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CHAPXER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The purpose 0£ this study of Shakeapeare•a use of letters is two-
fold. First, representative plays will be exa."llined to determine some ot 
the ways in which le'tters contributed to such important elements as plot 
structure, character delineation, creation of atmosphere, heightening of 
suspense, or a combination or two or more of these and possibly other 
uses. In addition, the letters will be studied ror the evidence they 
may furnish, in themselves, of the developnent of Shakespeare's dramatic 
techniquo and artistry. 
For such a studr it seems desirable to consider what precedents 
Shakespeare had for the use of correspondence in plays by his f orerun-
ners, and also hOW' his employment of the letter deVice compares \>Ii. th 
that of his oontemporll.ries. In this connection., examples will be 
studied of representative plays by the classical dramatists, by English 
predecessors 11 and by some of his contemporaries. As each of the selec-
ted plays of :5hakespeare is analyzed, the letters in it must be conpnrcd 
with the letters in :his sources in order to determine which letters,, and 
2 
which aspects of their use, a.re attributable onl1 to Shakespeare. 
Not Qll of Sl1akespea.re1s plays contain o:tt.her letters or mention 
of letters, 'bUt an impressive number do. 
• • • there are in the plays 0£ Shakespeare ·well over 180 ·ref er-
enoes to letters. ti1thin that broad category of roi"erencea, there 
are better than 11!0 letters used in the plays, of which 92 a?ll 
certs,inly seen on the stage while others mc.y have beEill used as 
stage p~rty, and 42 are completely or partially read or para-
phrased.II' 
An adequs.te study of all of the letters actually U£ed in Shakespeare's 
plays obviously exceeds the DCope of this thesis. For thi6 reason, 
twelve of his plays containing letters have been chooen as represent&• 
tive both of the various periods of hie development and also of the 
various types of drama he produced. 
Edward Dowden, late Professor of English Literature at the Uni• 
versity of Dublin, bas traced the development of Shakespeare• s dramatic 
\atherine Elizabeth Moroney, The Letter u a. Drama.tic Device 
1n Shakesi!!are•s. ~· A Dissertation Subnittedto the Graduate l''ac-
Uity in fut.ii! riiri'illment of the Requirements tor the Degree of Doc-
tor ol Philosophy. (Norman, Oklahomat University of Oklahoma, 1956). 
Although the titl.e of her dissertation implies a prior coverage of' the 
research area ot this thesis, the information quoted above ia the only 
instance of reliance in this paper on her work. The first dz-aft 0£ 
the thesis here submitted (comprising approximately three-fourths of 
the paper in its final form) was completed before the existence of Miss 
Moroney• s dissertation was learned<: An abstract of it is attached as 
Appendix A. A reading or the rniero.film of her entire dissertation re-
veua significant differences from this thesis in approach, purpose, and 
organization. The first $7 of her 155 pi:tgcs are devoted to a histor:r 
or the development 0£ the art of letter writing, c0mpletely apart from 
the d1...ima, ard t'..> the variouo types of letters in popular use in 
Shakespeare's day. She then considers each type, showing how Shake-
speare used it drruii.atically by citing examples taken from hio plays. 
She does not diucuss the history of the develo~ent of letters within 
the drama, nor does she analyze tho plays chronologically :tor evidenoe 
of Shakespeare's dramatic dev'elopment as revealed in his use of letters. 
art through tour stages to which he has given interesting descriptive 
names• (l) ttin the workshop" (1590-95), which includes the early come• 
dies, early chronicle plays, and an early, rana.n.tic tragedy; (2) "In the 
world" (1)95-1600), which.includes the more mature chronicle plays, the 
romantic comedies, an:1 an historical tragedyJ {3) "Out of' the depths" 
(1600-1608), which includes the great trag,edies and somber, bitter tragi• 
comedies; and (4) u0n the heights" (1609-l6ll), which includes the roman. 
ces and several .:fragments. 2 
The playJ selected :tor thia study include some which are repre• 
sentative of each 0£ the above periods, and also of the various types 
indicated arter their titles: 
From the ttin the Workshop" period (1590-95)1 
Two Gentlemen of Verona (ca. 1591·92), a light comedy of in--- ----
trlgue. 
!!!.! Tragedl £! Romeo~ Juliet (ca. 1594•95),. an early, or 
romantic t:ragedy. 
From the "In the World" period (1595-1600)1 
Henrz _!!, ~ ! (ca. 1598)~ a chronicle play. 
~ M2_ About Nothing (ca. 1598-99), a joyous ronantic comedy. 
~ Tr!1f>e5£ ~Julius Caesar (ca. 1$99), a Roman tragedy. 
2Ed.ward Dowden, Shakspere (Vol. III of' Literature Primers, ed. 
J. R. Green. (New York: P..meri.can Book Company, ·zn. d<J), pp. 56:60 • 
. 3william Shakespeare, !.!!! Complo~ Works 2_! William Shakespear:e, 
ed., nth a glossary, by w. J, Craig (London: Oxforo University t'reas, 
1925). All material quoted from Shakespeare in this study is taken from 
this edition. 
Twelfth Nigh1!1 2£ ~ ~ !!!!! (ca. 1600), a romantic high 
comed.;r. 
From the "De ProfUndistt period (l600-·08h 
!!:,! Historz .2f Troi1ue ~ Cressida (ea. 1601-02), a somber 
problem drama that is "neither a com.ed;;r nor a traged;y."h 
!!!.!. Tr!£edz 2£. Hanl.Gt, Prince 2! Demark (ca. 1602), a revenge 
tragedy. 
!!:! Tra.fiedt; ,2! !!El ~ (ca. 1605..06), a tragedy of retribu-
ti on • 
.!!!!. Tras;edz E.f. rt.acbeth (ca. 1606), n chronicle-play tragedy. 
From the "On the Heights" period (1609-ll): 
Cym!zel1ne (1609-10), a lnte ror.iance, or romantic tragi-comedy. 
The Winter's Tale (ca. 1610-ll), a dramatic romance. - -
hwilliam Bradlq Otia and Morriss H. Needl("..'"llan, An Outli.'1e-
Histo!1 ot EnLalish Literature, Vol. l: To nz:zeen. hthed!tion. (New 
fork: Bnrnes & Noble, lno., 1952)1 P• 202': 
CHAPTER ll 
BACKGROUND 
Drama had its origins in the ancient Greek nmysteries,n or 
religious rites, ·which were perfom.ed in honor of various gods suoh as 
Dionysius. At first these celebrations consisted of a protagonist who 
gave a dramatic recital of the important event being celebrated in the 
life of the particular god, ani a chorus or l.istenors who participated 
with comment and dance. Aeschylus (52~·4S6 B.c.) introduced a second 
actor in the form ot a messanger who gave an oral report of events hav-
ing happened previously or in another place, and when conversation 
between tho protagonist and messenger took place, dramatic dialogue had 
its beginning. Sophocles (ca. 495-405 B.c.) introduced a third actor, 
and later a fourth, and action was no longer simply reported upon by a 
messenger but actually took place on the stage. \o:ben EuripJ.des (ca. 
480-406 B.c.) added more characters, with speeches and actions suitab1e 
to their individual parts, the Greek religious rites had developed into 
plays with the basic fonns we recognize as drama today. 
6 
Messenger scenes constituted the origin ot Greek drama and re-
mainec:l an integral part of it, but in only two ot the extant plays was a 
written "meosaJe'* introduced, In Euripides• Iph!genia. .!,!! Te.urusS (ca.. 
420 a.c.), a letter forms the basis or a vital recognition scene. Iphi-
genia, daughter of King Agamemnon and Queen Clytemnestra, at the point 
of being sacrificed by her rather to gain favorable winds tor the voyage 
o! the Greek fleet to Troy, had been snatched trom the altar by the god-
dess Diana, and carried away to the wild, uncouth land ot Taurus. There 
she served tor many years as high priestess :tn the temple of Diana where, 
to her homesickness !or her native Mycenae, there was added the horror 
of being forced by tho barbaric King 'i'hoas to anoint ror sacrifice to 
the goddess all st.rangers who might be apprehended. 
\'*hen the play opens, herdsmen report t.he capture of two Oreek 
youths, who s.11ortJ.y are brought in chains before her for the customary 
rites before being slain on Diana's altar. She docs not know that one 
is her brother, Orestes, and tre other, Pylad.es, ia his friend and 'brother-
in-law, husband of their eister FJ.ectra. Orestes refuses to give her his 
name, but in response to her continued questions, admits thnt he is f'rom 
Mycenae. Iphigenia promises to save his life if he will carry a letter 
to Mycenae f o.r her, but he insists that Pylades be spared to serve as mes-
senger. She then makes Pylades swear to deliver her letter1 and1 in the 
event, thilt it might be lost in a disaster at sea, tells him its contents 
SEuripides, ljzhifaen!-a in Taurus, trans. by Robert Potter, in 
Whitney J • Oates and I~ugene oi'Nelll, Jr. 1 eds., .!!!! CanElete Greek Drama. 
2 vole (liew Yorks Random House,, 1938) 1 I, 1055-1114. 
IPHIGENIA (read;4:1S) 
This message to Orestes; to the son 
Of AJr;amemnon,, bear:--Slie, who wes slain 
At Aulis1 IpU.genia, sends thee this: 
Sl-:.e lives, but not to those lrtlo then were there. 
ORE5TES 
Where io she? from the dead roturn'd to lire/ 
lFElGEJ.-i IA 
She vhom thw seesti but interru. t me not. 
continues readirr 
To Are,os, 0 rir:r rother, ere e, 
Sear me trom this barbaric land, ard far 
!~emove me from this a'.ltar•a bloody rites, 
At which to slay the stranger is my charge. • • • 
*** 
Tell him the goddess saved me, in exchange 
.A hind presenting, 'Which 11\.'V rather slew 
A victim, deeming that he plunged his sword 
Deep in my breast: me in this land ishe placed, 
Thou ha.st my charge: and this my letter speaks. 
?!LADES 
01 thou hast bound me uith AA easy oat,h: 
What 1 have O'h'Orn w1 th hone:at purpose 1 long 
Defer I not, rut thus d1scharee mine oath, 
To thee a letter from. thy sister; lo, 
I bear, Orestes; and I give it tht?e. 
(PYIJi.DES hands the letter to ORESTES.) - -
OH.ESTES 
I do receive it, but forbear to unclose 
Its foldings, greater pleasure !irst to enjoy 
Than wordo c.en give. My sister, O most dear, 
Astor.ish'd ev•n to disbelief, I throw 
Mine arms around thee with a fond enbraee, 6 In transport at the wondrous things I hear. 
7 
Transported indeed, trie brother and sis tcr eagerly verify each 
other's iden1iity. Pyl~dea interrupts to remind Orestes that he has been 
a 
ordered by Apollo to seize the statue of D1a.r..a from the temple there and 
ea.rry it back to Athena. Iphigenia then plans and succesf!fully carries 
out the escape of t.he three of them, with the statue, f'roll\ Taurus. 
Although thi5 letter in .II;:hi5effi_a !!! Taurus 1s the only one in 
any of the thirty-three !4"'ttant Greek tragedies (seven bf Aeschylus, 
seven by Sophocles, and nineteen by F.uripides), it illustrates several 
of the L~po:-tant dramatic possibilities or the use or correspondence 1n 
a play,, as long as 21000 years bof'ore Sr.akespeare. Iphigenia's letter 
is the pivot on which ths plot turns. 
Aristotle was the first to work out express atandards of dra."!14tic 
criticism: 
• • • there na't.urally are two causes for dramatio actions, character 
and thought, because or which all the a.gents experience good or bad 
fortune. Tne plot is the itnitation of the action. By plot I ~ean 
the SJI1thosie or the individual acts, by chars.cter that according 
to which we say that those who act are or some certain sort, tm:l by 
thought I :mean thooe paonagea in w1rl.ch the speakers ehow uomething 
by argument or deliver an opinion. F;ve!"IJ tragedy, then, must have 
six purls ••• These Are,J>lot, cliaro.cto7..a,. diction, thought, spec-
tacle 1 and music. • • • L~pea.\dng or ploy The most ir'lportant of 
these i3 th~ ~'\l.tting together or the separate actions, for tragedy 
is an imitation net of men but o! actions and life. • • • They do 
not, then, act in order to rop!'Qsen.t cr...nracter, but in the cou:rse 
of their actions they shoti wh':lt their characters,nrc ••• Besides 
this, tt.e chief tl1.r~s by means of t.itich trarrecy movea the reelings 
of tho audience arc pnrts or the plot, namely, reversals and recog-
nitions •••• The first principle and ns it wore the soul of 
tragedy is the plot; tho characters are in tho second place. • • • 
Character is that which reveals an agent's moral habit, ~hawing ot 
what sort it in, !or there is no character in those apeeooos in 
wt-.ich the opeaker does not clearly choose or avoid something.? 
1 Aristotle, The !'oetics, Chap. VI, h9 b .:n, $0 a 15,. SO a. 331 
and 50 b 31 from excei?ts· of the translation of the Alfred Gudcman text 
b;y Allan H. Gilbert 1n his Litera1 Criticism Plato to Drz!en (tlew York: 
American Book Compaey, 19LO), pp. 8-123. -
9 
The letter brings about the dramatic recognition of the siblings 
and provides !or a reversal or their .fortunes. 'the tact that tho audi• 
enee knows that Iphigenia had been preparing the death of the very bro• 
ther to whom her letter 1s addressed furnishes drama.tic irony which 
heightens suspense. The choice that Orestes and Pylades each make, to 
stay and be sacrif'iccd in order that his friend mB'J' live to carry the 
letter, reveals their nobility and loyalty, and Iphigenia's choice to 
risk discovery in order to send a letter beseeching rescue revea.lo her 
love of family ard country, and her hatred or the terrible sacrificial 
rites in which she has been forced to participate. Finally, there is 
tremendous drama in the simple directness of PyllJ.des• action in handing 
over the letter to Orestes. 
Of the fifty-tour canedies of Aristophams (ca. hLS-380 B.c.) 
only eleven have come down to us, and only one of these employs a written 
message. Properly speaking,. it is not a personal letter but a communi-
cation o! the government. In his satirical .t"a.ree, The Eeolesiazusae 
___ .._. __ 
(392 B.C.);8 the 'WOtlten of Athens are shown to have seized control or 
the city government by means or a clever ru.se. Their leader, Pra."tagora1 
has im."T!ediatoly issued some revolutionary decrees, one of widoh sho ex• 
plains to her husbandt 
PRilAGOltA 
• • • I intend that women shall belong to all men in common, and 
each shall beget children by any man that wishes to have her. 
8Aristophanes1 The Eeclesiazusae, in Oates and O•Neil11 ed., 
.2£• ~. 1 II, 1002-lO». 
SLEP?RUS 
~t. all will go to the prettiest woman and try to lay her. 
PlW...AGOllA 
The ugliest and most !lat-nosed will be side by side vi th the 
most cha:rmi.ng, and to 'Win the latter• s favours, a man will fil'St 
have to get into the £orner.9 
10 
Mot long tbereafter, the action shifts to the houses of two pros-
titues, one belonging to a young girl a.n1 the other to an old wanan. A 
young man ia shown ardently courting the young girl at her window1 but 
the old. woman. breaks it. up by saying that under the new order of things, 
he must busy himself with her f'int. 
lOU?lG MAN 
I abhor such as you, and l 1dll never, never consent. 
FIRST OLD WOMAN 
But, by Zeus, here is aonething will .torce you to it. 
· (She shows him a document.) - -----
*** 
Listen. "The women have decreed. that if a young m.an desires a 
young girl, he can only lay her after having satisfied an old 
womanJ and if he refuses and goes to seek a maiden, the old women 
are authorized to seiie him and drag him in.•10 
'While the ,-oung man is protesting 1 two other old women, even older 
and uglier than the first, drag him off with the1nl 
The document wa.s supplemental to the plot; it served ta objectify 
1n action on the stage the revolutionary character and power ot the new 
order in an Athens cont.rolled by the women, ard to reinforce its canic 
consequences. It added to the satire, but not to the depiction ot char. 
9Ibid., ll. 6lh·619. -
10 Ibid., 11. lOU-10121 1016-1019. -
ll 
acter. Un11ke the lettar in ]Elrl.eenia ,.!!! Taurus; which was an integral 
part of t.he plot, the document in !h!, ~:ocleaiazueae played a minor role 
in comparison W'ith three mesBenger scenes which carried the real burden 
o! the plot. 
It can be seen rrom the preceding paragraphs that early Greek 
drama literall.J' grev out of messenger scenes, that such scenes continued 
to be used to bring to the att<tntion of the audience events and oharaoters 
not· actually seen on the stage, and that the written message did not sup. 
plant the spoken report of a messenger in depioting eitther plot or char-
acter. 
Aristophanes represented the period known a$ the Old Comedy in 
Greek literature. This waa follol-ted by the more timid Middle Comedy 
(ca. 360-336 :a.c.) ot Alexis and Theophrastus, which was ccncemed less 
with politics a."'ld contei;iporary penona and more with travesties on 
tragediee and mythological characters; no examples ot it; however, are 
extant. The llew Comed:r (3)6-ca. 262 B.c.) which followed gradually sub-
stituted plots a.rd characters drawn from the everyd.Q1 actions ot typical 
middle or lower class persona. The result was essentially a comedy" ot 
manr.ers in trhich the elaborate choruses ot the Old Comedy were replaced 
by occasions.J. lyrics• interludes, or extended soliloquies; the plots 
were based on intrigue, or mistaken identity and recognition, and on 
sudden reversals& and the characters were developed around types such a:l 
the miserly father, scheming parasite, military braggart, or grasping 
court.eean. The most famous or Ule Greek writers o! New Comedy were 
Menander (ca. 3L3-29l B.C.)1 Pbilemon (ca. 3$0-Ca. 262 B.c.), and 
Diphilus of Athens (flourished ca • .300 :s.c.). They each appear to have 
written approximately a hundred comedies, but only a !w fragments sur-
vive. our knowledge of their.plays comes from the ·Roman comedies based 
on them, which would indicate that they may have contained a number of 
letters, as shall be seen later in considering the works o.r Plautus. 
Roman writers followed Greek models in dram.a as well as in other 
types of literature, and their use of letters is renected in this. .Pos-
sibly the greatest of the early Roman writers of tragedy was "uintus 
Enrrl.us (239-169 B.,C.), but only fragments of twenty of bis plays survive. 
The tragedies ot Lucius Anneaus Seneca (ca. 3 s.c.-6S A.D.) are more 
important historically because the alterations and distinctive additions 
(such as a vengef\ll ghost) which he made in the reworking or his Greek 
models made him the real precursor of the tragic dramatists of Italy 1 
France, and Enr,larxl. Professor Duckworth summ.arifled his infiuence 1n 
this ways 
The lofty themes and tragic power of Greek drama. did not appeal to 
the Renaissance playwrights, but Seneca they were able to under-
stand and appreciate. It was thus inevitable that he should eclipse 
the Greek poets and ilo®t.e the greatest f oroe in t.he moulding of 
Renaissance tragedy. . 
Nine tragedies by" Seneca surviveJ all of them were based on Greek 
plays by .Aesehulus, Sophocles, or 'Euripides, and none contains either a 
letter or reference to a letter. One is or special interest, however, 
in a study or the tragedies ot revenge by Kyd, Shakespeare, Webster, 
11aeorge E. Duckworth, ed., The Complete Roman Drama. 2 vols 
(New York: Random. House, 1942) 1 I, ill. 
Chapman, and other Elizabethans, according to Professor Duckworth. 
The :I',hlestea is the most gruesome of Seneca's t;ragediee, and in 
many respects one of the most famous. lt provided the model f'or 
later plays or revenge, such as Kyd•s Spanish TragQ3i, and na.s12 perhaps exerted a greater influence than Seneca's o her plays. 
lJ 
One additional Roman tragedy• Octa.via, is f'requently attributed 
to Senooa.1 it also contains no letters, but it is important as a. precur-
sor of Elizabethan hiQtorical drama. !'ro!essor DuckWorth says of this 
play: 
The Octavia enjoys a unique distinction, for it is the only .tabula 
araetexte., or Roman historical play, which has survived to our 
ay ·• • ; IJ.y gives in drama.tic .rorm ~_,.Picture of the historical 
events of the year 62 A.D. • • • /fatd.c!:f parallel with amaz!ng 
fidelity the account of the period given by Tacitus •••• 13 
The most important writer of Roman comedy was Titus Macciue 
Plautus (ea. 2$4-184 n.c. ). Probably leas than half of the more than a 
hundred plays attributed to him were actually written b;y Plautus, and 
only twenty or them survive. These were not modeled on the early Greek 
comedy or Aristophanes, but on the New Comedy ot Menander and his con-
temporaries. Rowe and Harrer state that as a result or the riaced.onian. 
conquests, the outspoken political satire or the early Greek comedy had 
become no longer aare, and-· 
• • • in its place was gradually developed a OOP"Ady 'H'hich indulged. 
in satire on character and situation as manitested in tr.e complexi-
ties of everyday experience. • • • This dramatic development is 
perhaps best described. as a comedy of manners. • • • In this new 
comedy the technique of tragedy as peri'ected by Euripides was found 
to be better adapted to the new subject matter than than ot the old 
12nuckworth, !?E• ill•, II, 751. 
l)lbid. 1 P• 751. -
comedy• • • • This is the t)'Pe of play which particularly influ• 
enced the Roman, and through the Roman, the modem d:rama.14 
In four ot the comedies ot Plautus (AraPhitgon, Comedz 2!_ /4-SS"1,S1 
Truculentus, and Phormio) there are one or m.are interesting references 
to letters• but they are not essential to the plot. In seven plays (The 
~ Bacchide,s, Olrriculo, J!.&?idicus, .!!!! Drasgart Warrior, !h! !!!!! ~ 
Persia, Pseudolus1 and~ Three P,!!ll paz), from one to £our letters are 
used by scheming parasites, slaves, courtesans, pai--ents1 or lovers as the 
means of ca:rrying out their intrigues, and so form important and usually 
humorous parts ot the action-indeed, in some instances, they are eoson-
t.ial to it. Some ot these letters .reveal special quirkl which individu• 
elize t.the "humors" of the sto\:k characters involved, and 11'.ost ot them 
actually appear on the stage, where they are read or paraphrased by the 
writer1 the messenger, or the recipient. Inasmuch as al.most all of 
Plautus• pl01s have been identified with Greek models,. either singly or 
by a process of oornbination know as contaminatio, it would seem that 
sim1.l&:r letters appeared in his models. Thia would al..11ost certainly be 
true, for ex&:!J.ple, in.!!!! !'!!.2. Bacohides1 based on Menander's lost play, 
!.!!! Double Deceiver, because the entire plot turns on the use or two 
letters. 
Terence (Publius Terentiua Afer, ca. 185-159 B.c.) was the most 
important successor of Plautus. He produced six comedies, all or which 
survive. All were baaed on Greek comedies (four by Menander an:l two by 
14c-eorge Howe and Gustave Adolphus ttarrer eds. 1 Greek Literature .!!l Translation (New York: Harper & Brothers, l92h), p. 5~8. 
l) 
Apollodorus, a tollower of Menanier)J none contains any letters. 
The comedies of f'lautus and Terence continued to be acted through-
out the period of the Roman Empire. The one later Latin comedy which 
survives comes f'rom the early part or the filth centucy, almost six mm-
d.red years a.:Cter Plautus, and is in the nature or a sequel to one 0£ his 
plays. The unknown author of the .£,U~z;>lus, 2E. ~ ~ 2£ ~depicts 
his title character, Querolus, as the son of the miser, Euclio, who was 
the principal character in Plautus t The Pot ot Gold. In his introduction 
~ ................ ~
to the play, Professor Duckworth discusses it as a sort ot medieval link 
betr.'een the comedies or the Roman classical period a.nd those of the It.al-
ian Renaissance. 
'lbe traditional view • •• is that the play {f;'Uerolui/ is a direct 
adaptation or reworking ot the l''lautine comedy. Nothing could be 
further from the truth •• • .. The author of the Querolus knew 
Plautus• play, but developed his own plot along orlgina! lines. 
• • • the plot may go back to a Greek original. But it is undou.'bt-
edl.7 true that the play contains rar more philosophical and religious 
thoMht than is to be found 1n any play ot Plautus or Terence. • • • 
Lf.i/ portrays its medieval character by putting the moral first and 
using the story to illustrate the moral. • • • -Jig is a new crea.tion 
which is whol}§. characteristic ot t.he age in wh!c·h the dramatist 
lived ••• t.."iri1 was well-known in the Middle Agea.15 
There is only one letter in the ,Suo:rolus, but it is essential. to 
the action of the play. The wealthy misor, r:,uclio, far from home and on 
his death bed, has given Mandrogerus, a parasite, a letter appointing 
him joint legal heir td.th his (Eucllo•s) son on the condition that the 
parasite will honestly reveal to the son tho location of the father's 
hidden pot or gold. The gold is recovered by the son in spite or the 
16 
parasite's e!i'orts to trick him out ot it., but the miser's Household God 
predicts: 
He /.Jandrogerui/ will even have the audacity to present the letter 
in 'Which he was named joint heir on the condition that he reveal 
the pot of gold to Querolue without triokery.16 
As predicted, the para.site does present the letter in support of 
his claim to halt the treasure. 4;\lerolus reads it aloud, quite properly 
insists that M.androgen1s has .forfeited his claim because ot his trickery, 
but in the end is clevorly persuaded to share a portion of the money with 
the would•be thief'. The letter itself was essential to the action of the 
play from begin.ning to end, and the reaction to its contents reveals not 
only the treache?"1 and gall of the parasite's character, but also the 
stupidity of the son in being so easily led to misconstrue its content&. 
In summa.:ey. letters were used in the earliest periods of classical 
drair.a., both in tragedy and in comedy, but much more so in tho latter. In 
terms or Aristotle's conception ot drama, they were used to motivate, 
complicate, and resolve plot, to effect reversals and :recognitions, and 
to reveal character, and they wre expressed in diction suitable to the 
writer and the occasion. The tact that the comedies·or Plautus continued 
to be performed and read on into the Middle Ages provided :tor the use of 
letters to be reooenized as a dramatic device and to be so employed by 
the dra:nat..i.sts or the Renaissance. In Duckworth•s words--
With the development of the Italian, French, and r'.nglish comedy in 
the sixteenth century tho Roman playwrights -were considered noms 
16 
Anonymous .. ~11erolue, v, 11 in Duckworth., .21?.• ~., II, 9.39. 
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of excellence. Their plays were translated and acted on the stage, 
and new comedies were composed which were indebted to the Roman 
works ror their plots, characters, and treatment •••• Acts and 
scenes i'rom different Latin pla7s were joined in new combinations, 
and the same Plautine or Terentian comedy appeared in various forms 
in di:tf'erent; parts ot Europe. Berrardo, Machiavell1, Ariosto,. 
'l'ressino 1 .Aretino • • • in Italy, Bai.f' 1 Lari vey, Botrou, Scarron, 
Moliere • • • in Francei Shakespeare, Heywood • • • and others in 
England all tall 1 directly or indirectly 1 under the Ro."!\an influence, 
and the list of their imitations and adaptations is long.17 
Shakespeare's debt to this tra.di tion can be seen in many of his 
plays. 
ll. PRE-SHAKESPEAREAN I<l:GLISH DRAMA 
f.Clglisb drama stems from two main roots. As with the Greek, its 
indigenous source was in early- religious dramatizations of the worship 
service, beginning with simple dialogues such as the "QUem ""Uaeritis" 
trope16 1n the ninth century-. These religious dramatizations were graclu· 
ally expanded. 1n number of characters o.nd in length and subject matter 
of nplot,n ar1d were moved .tran the church cho1r, where they were origin-
ally performed by choir and clergy 1 to tho church yard, where they were 
performed eventually by laity who were guild members or semi-professional 
actors. The miracle, mystery, and morality plays, and the comic i'olk-
play interludes which developed through the next five centuries retained 
tr.eir popularity among the common people down to Shakespeare's day. 
The other main source of English drmr..a was not native, but olassi-
17 Duckworth, e.P.• ~., I, xxxv. 
l8Josoph Quincy Adams, ed., Chief Pre-ShakcsP!arean Dra.'llas (Boston: 
Houghton Mifnin Co., 1924), P• .;. 
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cal, in origin. 
In the first quarter or the sixteenth century the scholars ot 
l'.JJgland. came under the influence of the great neo-cla.ssical revival 
or Ror.ian plays inaugurated by tho Italian sea.demi.es, and English 
high schools and colleges began to present before school audiences 
(and occasionally, by invitation, before the Court and before per-
sona of eminence) the comedio::s ot Terence and Plautus. Though at 
first the students acted the original plays of the Roman dramatists, 
very soon they began to eomposo and present plays modeled after the 
classical masterpieces. '!'he earliest of the English adaptations ot 
Roman comedy" that has cane down to us is Router lloister, written 
by Nicholas Udall, and..\ in all pmbabil1ty1 while 11e was headmas-
ter of Eton, l53L-bl.1~ 
Udall (1$05·1$$6)• in the manner of bis Roman predecessors, opened 
20 
Roister Doister with a Prologue addressed to the audience.; in it the 
speaker praises Plautus and Terence as the beat of the 11wyse poets long 
time heretofore," w'noae comedies produced mirth that 0prolongeth life and 
causeth health • • • §.ref/ increaseth arlitie~u This was not mere lip 
service, for the play that !'ollows is t;rpically Plautean in its plot ot 
intrigue, its use of practical jokes,, its wealth ot double entondre, and. 
its stock characters such as the braggart soldier. 
Early in the play the vain, blustering Ralph Roister Doister en-
lista tho aid of old Mruige Mumblccrust in his suit £or the band or her 
wealthy ~J.stress fustance, while his mischievous, trouble-making comratile, 
Mathewe Ma.eygreeke, looks on ~ea.singly. 
R. ROYSTER (producing ! letter). tiow,. nurse, 
take this same letter here to t}\y 
mistresso; 
19 
~ ... p. h23. 
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1Ucholas Udall., Roister Doister, in Joseph ~uincy Ada."l'l.3; ed., 
.2.12• ill•., pp. L23-h68. 
And, as rtrJ trust is in thee, ply thy busi.-
nesse. 
M. lUJM.BL. lt. .Sullbe done. 
M. MERI. Who made it? 
n. ROYSTER. I wrote it, ech vhit. 
M. MEHY. Thon nedes it no mondi.ng. 
*** 
R .. ROYSTER. Now ~ I repose me1 
Custance is mine owne. 
Let vs sing and play homeward, that it may 
be knowne. , 
M. MERY. Dut. are you sure that yo~ 
letter is well enough? 
R. ROltiTER. I wrote it my-self'eJ21 M. MEHY, Then sing we· to dinnerJ 
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The love'.cy' widow, however, is betrothed to Gavin Ooodluc~e, and 
does not even bother to open Ralph1s letter. 
M. rfl.JHBL. Bost open the writing, and see what it doth 
apeake. 
C. CUSTANCE. At thye time, nourse, I will 
neither reads ne brea.~e.22 
Ralph's letter serves several dramatic purposes. First, as the 
beginning or Ralph's suit £or Custance, it initiates tho action or the 
play, vhich centers on his courtship ot her. Secordly1 although we do 
not yet know t.~e contents of the letter, the reactions ot the several 
players toward it delineate outstanding traits of their personality and 
character-Ralph's extreme self-confidence, Merygreeke 1 s abilit7 to use 
double talk to make fun of Ralph's pornposity while appearing to agree 
with him, Margerie Mumblecruat•s privileged meddlesomeness, and Mistress 
CUstance•s aloof indifference. 
21Ibid., I, iv, ll. 125-131, 137-140. 
22
lbid., I, iv, ll. 13·14. 
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Hhen P..alph receives no answer to his letter, he sonds Mo:cygreel-.'"6 
to Custaneo to get a reply. 
C. CUSTAI~CE. In-dede1 true it is tP.at a 
letter I haueJ 
But I neu.er reade it yet, as God me 
saueJ 
M. MERY. Ye a woman, and your lette:r 
so long vnredde?2J 
She correctly guesses thnt the sender of the letter is Roister 
Doister, whom ehe considers na very dolt and loute.,,n end when H.erygreeke 
says that his message is 'to tell her Hoiater Doistcr is willing to marry 
her it she trill ask him {l) 1 she angrily goes in her house declaringt 
C. CUSTANCE. Let hym cor.i.o wr..en hym 
lust, l 'bi.she no better cport. 
Fare ye well. I will in and read my t,Tea.t 
letter; 
I shall to r:q lfOWer make answore the 
better.24 
Alter fialph arrives and is told that Mistress Cu.stance has re• 
jocted him, he begs Merygreeke to intercede for him. The lady then 
furiously produces the lettor far Merygreeke to read. 
M. MERI. Let vs see your letter. 
c. CUSTANCE. Holde; reade it1 if ye can, 
And see what letter it is to winne a wom.a:lJ 
*** 
~ (!!!, OEens ~letter, ~reads.) 
M. MSR.Y. nsuecte mistrcs:Je, where as l 
loue you nothing at all,, 
Regarding your subf;tance and richesee 
chiefe o! all, 
23~., III 1 ii1 ll. 67•69. 
24rbid., nr, 11, 11. 96-98. 
ror your personage, beautie, demeanour 
and wit, 
I co."!fmend& me 'Vnto you nouer a whit. 
Sorie to heare report of your good wel-
tare. 
For (as I heare say) suche your conditions 
arc 
That ye be worthie tauour of no lluing man. 
To be abhorred ot wery honeat man; 
To be taken for a wonum enclined to vioeJ 
Nothing at all to vel'tue gyuing hir due 
price. 
*** 
And no'W'e by these preacmtes I do you ad-
uertise 




The letter continues at length in like vein, and olosee with a Surpris-
ing exhortationa 
Thus good miot:esse Custance, the Lorde 
you saue and kope 
From m.c Roister Doister, whether l wake 
or slepe. 
Who f auou:reth you no lesse (ye may be 
bolde) 
Than this letter purporteth, which ye ha.ue 
vnfolde." 
c. CUSTANCE. Uowe by this letter of 
loue? is it not fine? 
n. ROISTER. By tne2res of Caleys, it is none of mynel 
After Mia tress Custanee leaves• Merygreeke with malicious double-
talk pretends to console the blubbering Ralph1 who iinall;y sends !or the 
scribe to whom he had dictated the letter which he had then copied 1n 
his olm hand. The scribe reads the letter as it had been punctuated by 
25Ibid., III, iv, n. 29-31, 36-45, L8-49. -
261bid., III, iv, ll. 67-72. -
him• 
OORIUENER, "Sweete mistresss; where at'! 
I loue you-nothing at all 
Regarding your riohesse and substance; 
chiefe of all 
For your personage, beautie, demeanour 
and witte•-
l comnende me vnto you., Neu.er a whttte 
Sor:; to beare reporte of your good velrareJ 
For (u I heare say) suche your conditions are 
That. ye be worthie fauour; or no liuing man 
To be abhorred} ot euery honest man 
To be taken tor a woman enclined to vice 
Nothing at all; to vertue giuing hir due price. 
And now by these presents·I doe you aduertise 
That I am minded to ma.me you-in no wyse 
For your goodes and substanceJ I can be content 
To t.ak• you as ycu are. • • • 
Thus, good m.istresse Custance,. the torde you 
saue arxi kepe. 
From r..s; Roister Doister, whether I wake or slepe1 
Who ta.uouretb you no lesse (ye may be bolde) 
Than this letter purporteth, which ye haue 
vntolde•" 
Now, sir, what default can ye finde in this 
letter? 
R. ROYSTER. 0£ truth, in my mynde th.ere can 
not be a better. 
SCRIVENER. Then was the ta.ult in readyng1 and 
not in writyng,-
No, nor, I dare say, in·the rounne ot endityng. 
But who read this letter, that.. it sounded so nought? 
M. MERI. I redde it, in-deedc. 27 scium-;m;a. le red it not as ye ought. 
22 
The clever changing of the meaning or this lette~ by the way in 
which Mcrygreeke had read it produced a come scene that must h.avo been 
27 
~., III, v1 ll. 36-4$, 48-Sl, 60-89. 
2) 
dramatically satisfying to the school audience tor whom it was written. 
The grammar1ans1 especially 1 ot various academies where the plq appears 
to have been enacted. trequ-ent3¥ over a period of about forty years, must 
have taken particular delight in it as a dramatic object lesson for 
c&l"E!less scholars. In Roister Doioter we see, tbenJ that the letter pro-
vides both comic mirth and dramatic action; it objectifies t.~e plot or 
"conflict" bet.ween the balloon~like conceit of Ralph and the pin-pricking 
wit ot Meeygreke, and also between the pompous suitor and the disdainful 
lady. It is extremely clever, but great drama demands a conflict of 
genuine love, hate, passion, or revenge-not a conflict ot commasl 
In addition to the school play Roister Doister, at least one 
other pre-Shakespearean English drama made use of letters J this was the 
Inns of Court play, la! Tra&astl 2£. gorboouOJ !:?!:• Ferrex ~ Porrex 
(1561),28 which :la famous as the first regular English tragedy. 
The Inns or Court Plays• follolfing the models ot the classi-
cal drama, are closely akin to the School Plays J but they were 
perfomed by gallants or fashion (many of them young nobleman), 
in the highest. circles of London society 1 and • • • they show 
the marked Wluence of the cont.eroporary Italian drama. Gorbo-
duc, famous as the first ~gula.r Englieh tragedy, was compose£1 
eyThomas Sack.ville (later F..arl of Dorset am Lord High Treas-
urer) and Thomas Horton (whose brilliant career as a lawyer and 
courtier was cut short by his early denth). It was acted by the 
young gentlemen of the Inner Temple in 1$61-62 on the occasion 
or their annual Christmas festival, and was repeatod by them. 
bet'ore C,'1,!een Elizabeth on Januaey 18, 1561.-62, at Whitehall 
Palace.2~ 
28 
Thomas Norton and Edward Sackville, Go!i)oducJ or, Ferrex and 
Porrex, in Joseph Quincy Adams, .2£• ~·• pp. SOJ-~)~. - -
29 
Adams, ~· 2.!l• 1 p. 503. 
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The basic plot ot Gorbodua begins with a situation similar to 
that or Kin'~· lt is told in ''The Argument of The Tragedie1 tt which 
was printed on the back of the title page of the authorised edition of 
1S70a 
Gorboduc, king of Brittaine, diuided his :real.me in his lite• 
time to his sonnes, Ferrex and PorrGXJ the sonnes tell to discen-
tionJ tho yonger killed the elder; the mother, that moN dearely 
loued the elder, for reueng:o killed the yonger; the people, moued 
with the crueltie of the fact, rose in rebellion and slew both 
father and motherJ the nobilitie assembled and most terribly 
destroyed the rebelsJ and atterwardes ••• thoy fell to ciuill 
warre ., • .,.30 . 
In the play, both the king and each of his two s.ons are attended 
by a wise counsellor and by a dishonest adviser or parasite. l<hch ot 
the dialogU.e is taken up with long, Senecan speeches of analysis and. 
persuasion declaimed altematel;y by the honeat am dishonest adviser of 
each, which indicate the Inns of Court background and legal .... political 
interest of the actors and their audience. \-/'hen the parasite Tyndar is 
advising Porrex, the younger son, to prepare to fight his brother, he 
uses rumors and letters to support his argumentt 
30 
TYNI>. • • • 
toe, secrete quattels runne about his court 
To bring the name or you, my lorde1 in hate. 
*** 
In secrete I was counselled by ray !'rendes 
To hast me thence, and brought you, as you know, 
Letters from those that. both can truely tell 
31 And 'WOUld not write vnless they knew it well. 
Ibid. I p. 504. -31s&ckville an1 Norton, Oorboduc; or, Ferrex ~ Porrex, Act II, 
u, n. io .. n, 25-28. -
The third a.et opens with the old king Gorboduo bcma1ling ihe 
armed rivaley which has arisen between his sons. 
GORB. Deholde, my lordea1 read ye this letter herel 
Loe, 1 t conteins the rui.ne or our real.nle, 
. It timelie speede proui.de not hastio helpe. 
*** 
Rea.d1 read, my lordesJ This is the matter why 
I called ye nowe to haue your good aduyse. 
The letter from Dordan, the Counsel.lour ot the 
- · -elcter prince. --
Eubulus readetii the letter: 
"My Soueraigne 1ox'da what lam i"oth to wrlte, 
But lothest am to see, that I am torced 
By letters nave to make you vnderstande. 
My lord Ferrex, your eldest aonne, misledde 
By traitorous fraude of yong vntempred witte$ 
ltasembleth torce agaynat your yonger sonne; 
Ne can m:J' counsell yet. vi thdrawe the heate 
And fur.yous pa.nges o! bys enf'lamed head. 
D1sdaine, sayth he1 of his disherl.ta.noe 
Armes him to wreke the great pretended wrong 
With ciuyll sword VpOn his brothers li£e. 
It present helpe do not reatraine this rage, 
This flame will wast your sonnes, your land, and you. 
Your Maiesties !aithfull and most humble 
- auoicct;' - 32 00 .PJ)J\N." 
The reference in Act II to letters (vhich may or may not be held 
as stage properties in Tyndar's hand, but 'Which a.re not read) i'urthera 
the plot in so far as it adds the psychological weight of apparent con-
firmation in writing of the parasite's arguments in support ot his 
fatally unwise advice to Gorboduc 1s younger son. The letter in Act ID 
is not only seen on tho stage but read in it,s entiretyJ in formally cor-
32Ibid., III, 1, ll. 19-21, 27-41. -
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rect diction bUt with a dr.arnatic sense or urgency it serves to tell wha\ 
equally fatal advice the other son is f ollo\dnfJ1: mid to heighten the 
suspense and draw Gorboduc himself into the tragedy. Both serve as 
proba.bl7 the £1.rst use in an English play or letters to forward pollti• 
cal intrigue and tragic action, purposes for which Shakespeare will 
later put them to similar use maey times. 
Roister Doister and Gorboduc are typical of the drama produced by 
I" .._.... 
Shakespeare's predecessors between 1525 and 157$. In addition to Udall, 
Saakville, a.rd Norton, there were 'William Stevenson, mt.hor ot the ve:r-
nacular University comedy Gamm.er Ourton•s Needle (ca. l55h-59)a John 
Heywood, author o! The Four P1a (ca. 1525) and other popular farces, and ---
Oeorge Gascoigne; author ot comedies and tragedies adapted from Italian 
versions ot' classical drama. These writers used thQ English language 
tor their plays and usually E.nglish names for their characters, but 
their plots were based on classical models from Latin or Italian drama, 
and their characters were frequently ltalianate-Engllsbmen1 as it were, 
rather than true native-born stock. Ferrex and Porrux are royal princes, 
but they are not Ral and HotspurJ Roister Doister iu a military braggart., 
but he is not Sir Jolm Fal.atarf. In like manner, although the play-
wrights of this period used letters to initiate, report, or complicate 
action, and SOilletimes to depict typical characters, the letters them-
selves are not vibrant expressions of highly individualized wit or pas-
sion. 
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Ill. COtffi.MPOPJ.lt! ELIZA.BETH.AN DRAMA 
Examples of the use ol correspondence in plays ·were available to 
Shakespeare not only trooi. his predecessors, but also .f'rom his contempo-
raries. To one group of these he was particularly indebted, as Prof'es• 
sor Osgood of Princeton has pointed out. 
During the decade between 1584 and 1594 a group or playwrights 
usually called the University Wits were unawares preparing the way 
tor Shakespeare. They wre al.11 certainly all but one, 0£ either 
Oxford or Cambridge, where they could find experience :tn "olassical" 
drama bef'ore their plunge into London. They were John Lyly 1 Robert 
Greene, George Peele.t Thomas Kyd.1 Thomas Lodge, Thomas Nashe, and 
Christopher Marlowo."3 
These were the men who truly integrated (not merely superimposed) 
the classical traditions of r...atin and Italian drama with popular native 
English elements from the miracle and morality plays and interludes, 
and thus created the Elizabethan drama which made the new public play-
houses o! London such successful business ventures. Shakespeare's 
experience with the staee began with his roles as an actor in some of 
their plays., and what he may have lacked 1n university training himself 
he appears to have absorbed rapidly !rom them a.s he became a collaborator 
and fellow playwright. One of these University \~its. Thomas Kyd (ca. 
1558-94), was the author of one of the moot successful and influential. 
dramas of the period, !!.!! Spanish ,Trafledl (ca. 158~-90) • .'.34 
33charles Grosvenor Osgood, The Voice of England (2nd edition; 
New Yorks Harper & Row, 1952), p. 177. -
.. )~~om.as. ~yd! ~ St~sh Tra.ged;-z·:- ed. Philip Edwards (Cambridger 
narvard Uro.vers:i:vy .t'ress, 959). 
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Kyd's oarly death cut short his career at tho height of his pop.t• 
larity. In his pre.!'aotory poem to the Pir.st 7ollo, Dan Jon!lon praised 
hi."!'1 indirectly by naming him as one of the three dramatists (the other 
two were Lyly and Marlovo) ·rm.om Shakespeare outshone.35 Philip Edwa-rds 
says, in his introduction to ~ Spanish Tragegz1 that it. wns "a most 
36 ingenious and successful blending or the old and the new in drama," 
and that it. was received vi.th such enthusiasm. when 1t was first per-
formed at the Roze in 1592 that it was presented twenty t:l.raes that sea-
son. The play•s chi.et !'rune rests on the fact that it created a pop.llar 
demnnd for the bloody "tragedy of revenge'' which influenced .Shakespeare 
and other practicing playwrights who sought to please the tastes or 
their public, and tierved as a model £or r.umy of their own tragedies. 
The play begins with a Senecan prologue in which the Ghost ot 
Jffidrea (son of the Spanish Marshal, llieronimo) and the Spirit or Revenge 
~ppear in a scone reminiscent or the opening messenger ocenos of ancient 
Greek drama. The Ghost tclla about his love £or Del-il1lperia, niece of 
t.'le King of Spain, of the battle in which he had been slam by Balthazar, 
son of the Duka of Portugal, and of his subsequent experiences in Hades, 
ii.'here Pluto granted him the Spirl t of Itevenge as his companion to insure 
that vengeance would be wreaked on Balthazar.. Revenge then tells briefl)" 
35nen Jonson, '1To the memory of trr'J beloved the author, Nr. Wil-
lian Shakespeare, and what he hath left uo, 11 ll. 29-.301 in Mr. William 
Shakespeare's .fo.."ncdies, Histories! Tragedies: _!Facsimile 'Edition, 
ed. Helge Koker!tz and Charles 'l'. frouty 0Jew Haven; Yale University 
Press, l9SL), p. unnumbered. 
36 
Philip Edwards, "Introduction, rt Kyd, .££• ~· 1 p. li. 
how Bel•ilnperl.a will avenge Andrea by killing Balthazar, am suggests: 
Here sit w down to see the l!!)'Sterr1 
And sel"Ve for Chorus in this tragedy .J7 
They see Balthazar, held as an honored hostage 1n Spain, com-
plo.ining to Lorenzo1 nephew Qi' the King, about his vain euit for the 
affection o! Loren~o•s sister, Bel-imperia. 
Bal. - My feature is not to content ho;r sight, My words are ?Ude and worit her no delight, 
The lines I send her are but harsh and ill, 
Su.oh as do drop from Pan or Ha.syaa• quill.,.,8 
There is no indication ot the contents of the letter, and it appears to 
have no other place in the drama than aa one of a list ~:r indications 
that Bel·imperia is not interested in him. 
Lorell$o t.riea to leam from Pedringano, Bel-imperl.a's man sel"\Tant, 
, if his siste:i: has fallen in love with anyone else since the death of 
Andrea. 
tor. - Speak man, and gain both friendship and rewards I mean, whom loves she in Andrea• s place? 
*** 
Ped. 0 stay my lord, she loves Horatio. 
~· What1 Don Horatio our Knight Marshall •s son? 
*** Now eay but how knoweat thou he is her love. 
*** 
£!!• She sent him letters which znyaelt peru.s 'd, 
P\lll fraught with lines atd B.rfUlllents ot love, 
Preferring him before Prince Dal thazar.39 
37 
Kyd, .2£• ~., 11 11 ll. 90-91. 
3Sibid., II, i 1 ll. 13·16. -
39Ibid., II, 11 ll, 62-631 78-79, 811 84-86. 
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The reference to these letters, the contents ot which are onl.7 
suggested• serves chi.effy to let. the audienee know that Pedringano is a 
dishonest and disloyal sel"!fant who had read his mistress's letters, 
betrayed her confidence, and is 'Willing to sp7 on her for her brother. 
The scene arouses sympathy and tear i"or Bel-imperia and lets us know 
that no «ood. can be expected ot the servant; this £oreshadowing of evil 
increases dramatic interest. The three lines of Ped.ringano's speech, 
which re.£er to the letters as proof of what he hae al.ready revGaled1 
could have been omitted without. essentially changing t.he plot or charac-
terization, however. 
The next use of correspondence i.S in connection with an incident 
which is dramatic enough, but involves only minor characters an:l does 
not affect the action or the primary plot. Villuppo, a Portugose noble 
who escaped trom the defeat by the Spaniards, has accused a fellow 
noble, Alexander1 of responsibility for the death ot Prince Balthazar. 
On the orders ot the Viceroy 1 Alexander is just abw.t to be executed 
when an ambassador arrives wit.h letters fran Spain. 
Amb. Stay, hold a while, 
- And hare, with pardon of his majesty, 
Lay hands upon Villuppo. 
~· Ambassador, 
\fuat news ha.th u.rg 'd this sudden entrance? 
Amb. Know, sovereign lozd, that Baltbazar doth live. 
'vice. What say'st thou'/ Liveth Daltbazar our son? 
xmE. lour highness• son, Lord Balthazar, doth liVOJ 
And, well entreated in too cw.rt ot Spa.in, 
Humbly comen:ls him to your majesty. 
These eyes behold, and these uq t'ollowers, 
With these, the letters or the king •a commends, 
Oives him letters. 
Are happy witnesses of his highness• health:-" · 
.!!!! ~looks~ 1!'.!. letters,~ proceeds. 
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Vice. /j1nif. 'Thy son doth live, your tribute is receiv 1d, 
- Thy peace is made, nnd we are satisfied; 
The rest resolve upon as things propos'd 
For both our honours and thy benefit.• 
A:nb. These are his highness' farther articles. 40 - · !!!. p.ve;s ,2 !2!!. letters. 
The Viceroy (or King1 as he is alternately called in the play) orders the 
innocent Alexander f'reed and condemns Vllluppo, who confesses bis troacb-
ery1 to death. Although the other letters are not. quoted, we are told 
elsewhere that they contain proposals f crr a marriage between Balthazar 
and Bel•imperia. It is, of course, the Ambassador's arrival ani verbal 
report which a1:ter the execution, so it liould appear that. this scene •s 
contribution to the plot is chiefly in its addition to th& play•e grow-
ing atmosphere 0£ treachery and Violent death. 
More trea.chexy and another violent death occur in the next scene. 
While Bel-imperia is having a txyst with !ioratio, her bn:>tber Lorenzo, 
accompanied by Balthazar and the latter's servant Serberine, am led. by 
Pedringam (in disguise), set upon and kill Horatio. Horatio's rather 
Hieronimo, Knight Marshal. of Spain, finds his son• s body 'but has no 
clue as to the murd~rers until a letter is dropped in hie paths 
Hier. Wha.t 1s here? a letter? tush, it is not sol 
- A letter written to HieronimoJ 
'For want or ink, receive this bloody writ. 
Me hath my hapless brother bid from thee: 
Revenge thyself on Balthazar and hhn, 
For these were they that murdered thy son. 
Hieror.i.mo, revenge Horatio's death. 
llnd better fare than Bel-im.peria. doth. t · 
'What means this unexpected miracle1 
fl'iY son slain b7 Lorenzo and the pr.i.ncel 
40ibid., III, 1, 11. '8-74. 
'411\at cause had they Horatio to malign? 
Or what might move thee, Bel-imperia, 
To accuse thy brother, had he been the mean? 
Hieronimo beware • • • 
This is devised to endanger thee, 
That thou by this Lorenzo shouldst accuse, 
And he, for thy dishonour done, should draw 
Thy life in question • • • 41 
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'This letter constitutes an essential part o! the plot. Ittell.s, al-
though does not convince, Hieroni.mo who murdered his son1 and stirs up 
tires 0£ vengeance in his soul. The lettsr itself is dramatic-terse, 
bitter, blood-written, twice 1n six short. lines calling tor "revenge"-
and dramatic in its introduction into the pla.7-thrown secretly into the 
father's pa.th. He still might not have been certain of the identitJ ot 
the murderers U' .further events had. not furnished convincing proof. 
Lorenzo and Balthazar plot to eliminate the witnesses of their 
murder of Horatio by having Pedringa.."'lo kill Serberlne end then himself 
be executed tor the deed• although they assure hil'l they wUl proteot him 
.t'rom punishment. Having kept his part ot the bargain Pedrlngano conf.'1 .. 







I have a letter to yoor lordship. 
!Tom whence? 
From Pedringano that's imprison•d. 
So, he is in prison then? 
Ay 1 my good lord. 
\·llia.t would he with us? He writes us here 
'l'o stand good lord and help him in distress. 
Tell him I have his letters, know his m;lnd, 
And what we may, let him assure him ot.42 
41rbid., m, u, u. 2L-37, 40-L3. 
42rbid., III, iv, ll. 52-58. 
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To make certain that Pedringano does not inform on him during thte 
trial, Lorenzo treacherously oends him an empty box Ni.th a verbal asror-
ance that e. signed pardon is safely i.'l it. Pedringa.ne the:re.f'ore is al-
most fiippant at his trial before Mnmhal Hieronimo, but when condemn.eel 
to death writes a le.at despairing appeal to Lorenzo which the hangman 
delivers instead• after the execution, to the Marshal who reads it: 
Hier. 'My lo:rd.1 I writ. as mine extremes requ:U-1d1 
- That you would labour my delivery; 
If you neglect, my lite is desperate, 
And 1n my death I shall reveal the troth. 
You know, rq lord, I slew him tor your sake, 
And as co.ni'ederate wi.th the prince and ym1 
Won by rewards and hope.ful promises, 
I holp to nnrder Don Horatio 1 too. ' 
Holp he to murder mine Horatio? 
And actors in th• accursed tragedf 
Wast thou, Lorenzo, Baltha~ar and thou, 
0£ whom m.:r son, my son, desen-'d so well? 
*** l,Jow see I 'What I durat not then suspect, 
That Eel-imperia•s letter was not feign'd ••• liJ 
The reading of this letter £orll".s a dramatic and well-motivated 
climax and a.t the same time emphasizes its two 'basic themes of treachery 
and revenge; it unites dramatically the vengeance on Pedringanc tor his 
treachery to his mistress• with his vengeance in turn on Lorenzo•s 
treachery to both Boratio and him by its exposure to Hieronimo1 who 
would surely wreak vengeance in hia turn. The wrding of the letter is 
most appropriate, toos it reveals the deoperation of a man condemned to 
death but still cunning enough to contrive a mesaage that could not 
otfend Lorenzo if' the latter were .faithful to his prontse of protection, 
43 .!!!!!•i IlI1 vii, ll. 32•4J. 49•$0. 
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but could clearly bring down vengeance on him 1!' un.t'ai.thful. 
With this con!'irmation, Hieronim.o goes to Bol•imperia and the two 
join in a plot to revenge his son's and her lover's death. 
~· Mad'11!11 •tis true, and now I find it so, 
I found a letter, written in your name• 
And in t.hat letter,. how Horatio died. 
Pardon, 0 pardon, Bel-imperia, 
My tear and oa:re in not believing it, 
Nor think I thought.less think upon a mean 
To let his death be unreveng 1d at tull ••• 
Bel. Hieronimo, I will consent, conceal, - And aught that may et feet tor thine avail, 44 Join with thee to reveqJe Horatio• s death. 
Posing as actors in a play w1. thin the play 1 Bieronimo kills Lor-
enzo, Eel-imperia kills first Balthazar and. then herself, and when ques-
tioned by the Duke1 Hieronimo stabs him and then himseli'. The Ghost of 
Andrea re-caps the nine deaths by murder or suicide, and. retires satis• 
i'i.ed with (the Spirit of) Revenge back to Hades. 
Tc recapitulate, Kyd has used letters or series ot letters six 
times in !!'!!. ~P!lrl.sh T!'.5edz in what appears to be an ascending order ot 
dramatic purpose and power. First, there is Balthazar•s mention of his 
ignoxed love letters to Bel•imperia; these are not quoted, reveal no 
character, and do not arfect the action. Secondly, there is Pedringano•s 
mention of Bel-imperla1s lo-ve letters to Horatio. These are not quoted 
and do not reveal the writer•s characteristics, but their mention does 
reveal Pedringano•s treachery and serves to motivate t.he joint plot of 
1 ...oren~o to get rid of a person he considers unsuitable for his sister, 
h4Ib1d., IV, i 1 ll. 3$-.41, 46-1.£. -
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and of Balthazar to remove the apparent obstacle to his suit or her. 
Part ot the third letter, one of several from the King of Spain to the 
Viceroy ot Portugal, is read. It is purely fomal, but important be• 
cause the Ambassador who delivers it saves Alexander's life by proo.f' of 
Villuppo•s treachery (heightening the mood o! dark intrigue), and because 
the proposal of a marriage between Bel-imperia and Balthazar speeds and 
intensifies the plot. The fourth.letter• the blood-written message from 
Bel-imperia, read in full by H1eron1mo1 is ilnportant to both plot and 
characterization. The fil'th letter, Pedringano•s appeal to Lorenzo, is 
also important to plot and characterization, and prepares the WlirJ for 
the sixth letter--Pedringano•s aecond to Lorenzo, but delivered post• 
humously to Hieronimo-whioh provides a unified, striking climax to thG 
three related plots. 
Kyd is presumed to be the author or another Elizabethan dram.a, 
,!h!. Lamentable .!:!!!. ~ ,Iragedie 2£ £!• 1.rden ~ Feversliam ,.!!! ~ 
(1$92),4; in which letters also pltJ¥ an important part. It is consid-
ered the earliest domestic tragedy in :F:nglisb literature, and although 
it is Senecan in its divisions into acts and scenes, it is thoroughly 
English in subject matter, characters, and setting; it is not based on 
the hamartia (tragic naw) of a renowned personage, but on the sozdid 
murder of a country gentle:na.n which vaa actually committed in Kent in 
1$$2. 
16Thomas Kyd, Arden .2!, Feversham, in Felix E. Sohelllne,, editor, 
22.• cit. 1 PP• 36-78. 
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The play opens with the delivery to i\rd.en by his rtlend, Franklin, 
or certain "letters patent !rom his Majesty" granting him all th• lands 
of the Abbey of Feveraham. Lo Uncheered by this good news, Arden explains 
that the cause ot his drooping spirits is--
Arde.'1.. • • , toul objects that offend mine eyesl 
*** Love-letters past ttn'ixt Mosbie and fif1 wife, 
And they have privy r..eetinga in the towm 47 
Thus the play begins with lettera 1.md the mention o.t letters, both 
0£ which reveal situations which eventually will lead to the tragedy. 
1rhe transfer o.r the Abbey lands will ca.use the current tenant, Greene 1 
to be dispossessed; the love at.fair with Mosbi& wil.1 cause t.rden•s wile, 
Alice, to want him out or the wan both will, there.tore, combine forces 
to murder him. Alice pretends wifely concern £or her husband in the 
meantime 1 and when Arden departs on a business trip to London she urges 
him to write to her .f.'requent.ly, which he promises to do. 
Alice ha.a already promued. Arden's serving man, l1icha.el, that he 
may rr.arcy her ma.id, Susan, i£ he will murder his master after they get 
to London, but t..o make doubl:f sure she gives Greene money to hire 
assassins to do the job in the event Michael fails. Greene sends his 
first report.. back to ilioe in a letter \1hich he gives an innocent f'ellow 
townsnia.n, oradshaw, to deliver to her. The contents were brief: "We 
have missed of CJUr purpose at London, but sh4ll.l perform it by the way.n48 
46Ibid., I, i·, l. 4. -
47 Ibid .. , I, i, ll. 12, lS-16. -
h.Slbid., II; i, ll. 8.3-85; llI, v, ll. l.52-160. 
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These words would. have had no meanil".g to Bradshaw, even if he had known 
them, but the simple set of carrying the letter will fa.tally involve him 
in the final tragedy'. 
The next letter provides a bit of comic relief' and at the sa.-ne 
time increases the cl.anger to Arden. Michael has gone to a clerk in St. 
Paul's churchyard to have a. letter written to Susan, and h1s mA$ter 
overhears him readir..g :tt. 
Here enters ARDEN .and. FHAUKLIN and hears 
- . iil'..CHAEL reaathia letter 
'My duty remem'Sered;M'Istress Susan, 
hoping in God you be in good health, as l 
iU.chael wa.s at the making he reor. This 
is to cert/il'J you that as the turtle true 1 
when she hath lost her mate, sitteth alone, 
so I, mourning tor your absence, do walk 
up an4 down Paul's till one day I tell 
asleep and lost my roaster's panto.nos • 
. i\h1 Mistress Susan, abolish that pal try 
painter, cut him oft by the shins With a 
frowning ·look of your crabbed counte-
nance, and think upon Michael, who, 
drunk with the dre5a of your favor, will 
cleave as fast to your love as a plaster 
ot pi teh to a galled horse-back. Thus 
hoping you Will let my passions penetrate, 
or rather im~trate merey of your meek 
hands, I end. 
'Yours, ¥.iehael, or else not Michael.' 
Ard.en. Where is the lette.r, sirrah? let me see it. 
~ ~ c:ives him .!:h!, letter 
See1 Master l:"ranklln1 hero's proper stu!fa 
Susan 'lfI1 maid, the painter, and my man, 
A crew o! harlots, all in love, i'orsoothJ 
Sirrah, let me hear no more of tl1is1 4 Nor tor thy life once write to her a word. 9 
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This foolish letter, quite in keeping 'With the servant's stupidity, 
mentions another suitor for Susan's hand, but neither the jealous Michael 
nor his master knows that Alice 'has also promised the painter that he can 
have her ma.id if he ldll bring her 1'$ome poison which she and Mosbie plan 
to give Arden if' he gets .safely home from London. Tha fact that Arden 
takes the letter and forbids Michael to write another one arouses his 
personal animosityagainat his matttor} although he had hesitated bofore1 
he is no11 ready to join in the plots against Arden not only to gain Susan 
ao his reward, but al.so to vent. his personal spite for euch treatment. 
Acts lll and IV show a series or thrilling escapes rl.valing those 
of the old "Perils of Pauline'' cinema series. The assassins continue 
their attempts to kill Arden.1 'b-'1t each time there see.'ilS to be no escape 
.t'rom them a. chance meeting, a sudden squall, or a heavy fog occurs just 
in time to thwart his would .. be murderers. The suspense is heightened bf 
the ta.et t.hat Mi.obs.el, Susan, Moobie, and even for a moment Greene, each 
has a ten-.porary ohe.nge of heart and wanta to withdraw from the plot• but 
always they are pulled back into their tragic roles by the strength of 
Alice•s overHhelming deaire to be rid o! the husband 1lho stands between 
her and her lover. Arden remains serenely unconscious ot his danger 
while rate continues to snatch him from the very jaws of violent deatht 
until he appears protected by an invisible shield. 'rben the tower ot 
accumulated suspense is toppled with dramatic suddenness as Alice and 
Moabie join the hired assassins in Ard.en's murder. 
l.Jhen punishment is meted out !or the crime, the guiltless tall 
With the guilt:r. Brought to justice and condemned• the innocent Bradshaw 
appeals in vain to Alice f.or tho testimony whioh could save him. 
Brad. Mistress ArJ.en,, yvu are nor: going to God, 
lii.d'I am by the law condomned to die 
About a letter ! brought from Master Greene. 
l pray you, Mistress Arden, speak the tmtht 
'Was I ever privy to your intent or no. 
Alice. What should I say? You brought me such 
a. letter, 
But I dare nwear thou knewest not the contents. c;o 
I,eave now to trouble me with worldly things • • •"" 
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The deat:h of a w1iltless man, whose only connection ·n-i th the or:.1.me was 
the taot that he r.nd carried a letter (its eontonta unknown to him) from 
one conspirator to another, contributus more terror and pity to th) 
tragedy than the just punishment of guilty parties, sweeping and terrible 
thcrJ.gh it was. 
Th\ls letters both betin and end the tra31c action,, and throughout 
the play aerfe to carry to~--ard the action and unite the three plots 
against Arden•e life. Michael's letter, whioh is least important to the 
action, is the only one which l"'cveals cha:ract<:r, and that character is 
the !oolisb, bumbling one ot an uneducated servant • 
.!!!!, Honorable Historie 2.£. Frier l3acon !!Ji Frier ,1;0!1effa:t:;'1- by Rob-
ert Greene (1560?-1592) appears to have been fii·st pe:rtomed on Deceri:>er 
261 1589, which placos it in the same yaa.r with KycJ.ts Span~sh 'l'rngedz, 
and one year a.fter Marlowe'a !1£• Faustus. 
SJ.Rebert Greene; The Honorable Historle of Frier Bacon ani Frier 
~in Charlea Nillo ouylcy, editor, J:te,rcseutativo EpglishCOmc-dies 
UleW"York1 JJ.aemillan Company, 1930), I, k3 -5o2. 
bO 
oreene•s play is a romantic but humorous, sometimes burlesque, 
treatment of a theme like MarloHe•a, but familiar to the audience, 
and attractive because domestic. It may, indeed, be surmised that 
some ecenes in Friar Bacon are pa.rodies ot their pompous analogues 
in Dr. Faustus. • • •" liY was acted with some frequency bet.ween 
1$9r and lS°94, sometimes at important seasons. always with £air 
attendance, arid occasionally v.1.th lal'[Ie profits. It was per:tormed 
at coun as late as 16021 and wa ocoa.si.ooally revived under 
James I and Charles I.S2 
Much ot the play' e popula.rit1 rested on its tWl'l pr.tncipal themes• 
a contest of skill between scholars who delve in magic, and a courtship 
by proxy wherein the proxy suitor unwittingly w:irus for himself' the love 
he is eeeking on behalf of another. The arrangement of the play in the 
first quart.o {l,94) u in a series ot sixteen scenes, with no indication 
of naots" into which the scenes might have been gn>"Uped. 
Edward, Prince ot Wales, is enjoying his last bachelor days 1n 
the company ot gay young nobles, all of them disguised u ttfrolicke 
courtiers" while hunting in the forests and mingling with commoners at 
coun~l.'7' fairs. While thus engaged, the Prince hoa become enamored of 
fair Margaret, daughter ot the inn-keeper ot F~sing.f'ield, but his suit 
for her af f eotions has met with no success. 
For why our countrie Margret is so CO'ft 
And. standes so much upon her honest pointea,.t 
That marriage, or no market with the w.aya.S.> 
Obviously the heir to the thxon& csnnot marcy a commoner, but 
Edward takes his jester's advice and rides oft to Qxtord to see if the 
52Char1es Mills Gayley1 editor, Critical Essay uRobert Greene" in 
Gay1ey1 ed. 1 .2£• ill• 1 PP• l.ilJ-lh, 426. 
S.30reene, .2E.• ~·, Scene I, 11. 119·121. 
famous Friar Bacon cannot provide some magic charm to cause the coy maid 
to yield, without marriage. In the meantime he sends his friend Ned 
Lacie, Earl of Lincoln, to do his courting tor him. · 
Edward. • •• Lacie, send how she fares, 
And spare no time nor cost to win her loves. 
Lacie. I trill, my lord, so execute this charge 
As ff that Lacie were in love 'With her. 
Edward. Sand letters speedily to Oxtord of the newes.'4 
Shortly thereafter Edward's rather, Henxy III, tells the visiting 
r:mperor of Germ.any that he has received. "packets" with news that the 
Prince has ridden with his lords-
To Oxford, in the academie there 
To heare dispute amongst the learned men. 
wt we will send feorth letters for roy sonm, 
To will him come from Oxford to the court.:>> 
The E-npe%'Q'.tc · is accompanied by the King of castile and the lat-
ter• a daughter,. Elinor, who as Prince Edvard's prospective bridc 1s 
eager to meet her .future husband; he also has 1n his retinue a .famous 
German scholar whose skill he would. match with that or the scholars of 
OxfordJ he suggests, therefore, that they all ride on to Oxford mere 
both missions may be aoeomplished at onoe; thus the "packet" ot letters 
serves to brir.lg together the two ma.in plots or the drama. In the contest. 
'4lich t"ollows at Oxford, the German scholar displays remarkable gifts of 
magic only to be defeated by the even more fantastic skill of the Eng-
lish scholars, Friar Bwlgay and Friar Bacon, in a climax guaranteed. to 
S4 Ibid., Scene I, 11. 152-1$6. -
SSlbid., Scene IV 1 11. 37 ... 40. --
satisfy' the most chauvinistic English audience. 
Inasmuch as Prince }".dwa.rd and Elinor ot Castile in the meanwhile 
have fortunately round each otber attractive am are tormall.y betrothed, 
it would B!«lt that the play has reached its conclusion at this point, 
and that Lacie's letter testing Margaret, Which motivates the action of 
the remainder ct the play 1 h48 been introduced merely to extend the per ... 
fomanee to a suitable length. Professor Gayley has considered this 
criticism of the pl$y1a dramatic constructions 
The pedant might !i?d it easy to break this plot, upon a wheel • 
• • • It mq be that the climax is reached too soon •••• The 
sham desertion exists merol1 because Greene was £tJt to it, after 
his climax, to string out tho romantic intersst.50 
Tho drama.tic impact of Lacie's letter to Margaret. is heightened 
by the fact that the au.dience does not know that it is only a test1 and 
shares Margaret's stunned dismay when she reads it. 
Post. The Lincolno ear le hath sent you letters here, 
.. tuid, with them, just an hundred pounds in gold. 
Sweete1 bonny wench, road them, and maka reply'. 
y.nrsr~:t· Tell me, whilst that I doe unrip the seal.es, 
Lives Lacie well? how taros my lovely lord? 
*** The l$tter and MARGRET reads 1.t. - - -
The bloomes "Sf the Almond tree grow in a night, and vanish 1n 
a morneJ the nies l~re, (Faire feggie} take lite with the 
sun, and die ld.th the dew; fanaie that slippeth in with a gase, 
goeth out with a. winkes and too tL'Uely loves haw ever the 
shortest length. l write this as thy grei'e1 and m:, folly, who at 
Frisingfield lovd that which time hath taught me to be but meane 
dainties: eyes are diSsemblers, and f ancie is 'but queasie; there-
fore know, Margret, I have chosen a Spanish La.die to be my tdfe, 
oheete waighting woman to the Princcsse EllinourJ a Lady raire, and 
no lease !aire than thy sel!e, honorable and wealthy. In that I 
56oayley, l?E,• ~· 1 P• L.27. 
1"orsa.ke thee, I leave thee to thine mm lildngJ and !or thy 
dome I have sent thee an hundred pounds J and ever assure thee 
of rrr:r te.vtour, which eh.all ava1le thee and thine much. Farewell. 
Not thine, nor his owru~ 1 &1 
E!MAIW LAGIE.;1' 
The blase words of this rode letter ('Whose abrupt dismissal is 
ern:phaaised by the faet that it is written in prose), together with the 
gift of gold, are enough to tey the temper ot its recipient. It !:!ar-
garet had been merel7 a cheap wench, she would have reacted· with angr.y 
tea.rs but would have accepted the gold. Hor reaction, however, shows 
that she is indeed of better stuff than her eta.ti-= in lite would sug-
gest. With dignity she givos the postman the bag of gold and her ropl.Ja 
Talce thou, my friend, the hundred pound he sent; 
For Margrets resolution craves no dower: 
* * '* For I will straight to stately Fremingb£Ul11 
And in the abby there be ahorne a nun, 
And yeld rq loves and libertie to God. 
Fellow, I give thee this, not for the newes, 
For those be hatefull unto Marg/j/ret, 58 
But for thart taoies man., onoe Margrets love. 
Succeeding scenes :llhow Lacie, having tested Margaret•s constancy,. 
preparing to leave the court to .fetch Margaret there £or a joint wedding 
day with that of the Prince arr! Elinor of Ca.stilej ani Margaret, in nun's 
clothing, "P.a.die to be shorne in Fremingham.n The suepense of the situ-
ation ends when Lacie arrives just in time to avert. this !'inal stop be.tore 
the taking ot vows, and escorts her back to court where she rises to her 
newly exalted station in life with the same grace and dignity she had 
S7areene, EE• ~·• Scene x, 11. llh-1161 120-JJ6. 
$B!bid., ll. 153-154, 157-162. --
shown in her receipt ot her earl's letter. 
One t1nds in this play, then, examples of' letters put to admir-
able useJ first, the ttpa.ckets« serve to unite the action or the two 
plots; secondly, tacie•s lettel' creates the dram.a.tic impulse which keeps 
the play going, as it were, and provides tr.e perfect opportunity !'or the 
revelation or the recipient's innate nobility of character. 
Christopher Marlowe (156L.-1593), praised by Ben Jonson for his 
"mighty line,n is connidered the greatest figure, next to Shakespeare, in 
Elizabethan drama. His chronicle play, The Troublesome Reisn Pl. Edward 
S9 !!!. Second "was acted, as the title page ot the quartos declare, by 
the Earl of Porobroke's men, and probably first in 1591, or in the earlier 
60 
months of 1S921" which would place it just before Shakespeare•a first 
chronicle plays, the ~enri !1, series. Marlowe may even have had a hand 
in those plays~ for Shakespeare was associated with the Earl of Pem-
brok.e•s compa.v early in his ca.rear, "and the two young poets ma;:; haw 
collaborated on the plays no-..1 kno"W71 as the second and third parts ot 
rtenrz !!• tt61 
Marlowe was unquestionably the most gifted of the "university 
wits" who began to 'bring their gifts to the !Jiglish drama in the 
lSBO•s. From him Shakespeare and his fellows learned many 1..."lpor-
tant lessons in play construction, the focusing or interest on a 
$9Ghriatonher Marlowe, The Troublesome Re!tm 2£ &hmrd .!:!':! Second, 
·in SehoUing, ~· cit., PP• JJ'U-!77. 
60S<::helllng1 2,i!• ~., P• 13.3. 
61.uexa.nder M. Witherspoon, edit.or, !h! _poll.es~ Survez .2! Fnslish 
Literature. Revisad1 shorter edition. (Hew Yorln Harcourt, Erace, & 
\1or1a, Inc., 1951), P• 222. 
single overpowering oharacter,. and, most significantly, the hand ... 
ling or blank verse. 02 
In Ed.ward !! there are at least ten letters (in some instances, 
seta of letters), of which the £'1rst initiates th& action of the play, 
and the la.st brings about the death of the King. A studv of these let-
ters reveals th~m as one or tbe principal means Marlowe haa employed to 
achieve compression by bringing important oft-stage events into the ac .. 
ti.on by means of a rew lines of correspondence read on .. stage. 
When Edward was a pril10e1 his i'avorite follower had been banished 
by the king as being an evil infiuence on his son. Now the father is 
dead, and Edwi.uu•s first act as King has been to recall the sycophant, 
Piers Oavcaston. The act.ion begina on a London street: 
En.tar GAWTOU• readi~ on a letter that 
~ 2r~uet !!.~ ..1:2!.§! K1:;; · -
Gav. 'MY £ather is deceased. Come, Gaveston, 
And share the kingdom with thy dearest friend. ' 
AhJ words that make me surfeit with delie;htl 
What greater bliss can hap to Gaveston 63 Than live and be the .favourite of e. king! 
ln the opening lines of the play !4arlo'h-e,. \l.'1.t.li magnificent eoon-
O!if;f 1 has revealed the infatuation of the King through the two llnes of 
his letter; and the vaulting a:rbitions of the favorite, l1hich are to 
prove fatal to them both, are foreshadowed in his reaction to the invita-
tion. 
In the second act, a Lady (daughter or the deceased Earl o! Glou-
62 !bid., p. 223. -
cttster and niece of the lant) receives letters .from O.aveaton which pro-
test h1s love !or her, and from the King, bidding her to come to the 
court to meet Gaveston and prepare for her marriage. ln the third act, 
Queen Iaabella reports to the King on messages she has received that her 
brother, the King 0£ France, has sei$ed Normandy from too English. Aa 
in the preceding aot1 the actual letters are seen on the stage, and not 
only tell what is happc:ming elsGwhere, but also bring about the move-
ment or persons and plot, in that they cause Ed"Ward to send hie. wife ard 
son to France to repreaent him in efforts tor peace. 6h 
!,,etters are used on stage in the fClllrth act, again to reveal im-
portant action elsewhere. Lord Arundel reads to the Kirg a letter from 
the Lieutenant in charge of the Tower of London, reporting the escape 
ot young Mortimer and others to France;6S immediately theroattar the 
younger Spencar (ne'Wly crea:ted "Earl. of Gloucester") reads to the King 
a letter he :received from Le\"Ulle1 a French.~iAn sent with money to bribe 
the French court to refuse the assistance c;.ueen Isabolla is s~ieki.ng. 
Spen. Reads the letter 
--rMy duty to 1our honor preniso, etc., I 
have., according to instructions in that be· 
half, dealt with the King of France his 
lords, ani ef.'!ooted,. that the queen, all dis· 
contented and discomforted, is gone; 
whither, 1f you aak1 with Sir John of 
Hninault, brother to the marquis, into 
Flanders. With them are gone Lord Ed· 
round, and the Lord Mortimer; having in 
their company divors 0£ your nation, and. 
othersJ and• as constant report goeth1 they 
intend to give King Edward battle in Eng-
6hI'bid., Il, i, ll. 59-60; !II, ii, ll. 56-73. -6'1cid., 1V1 iii, ll. 7•20. -
u1 
land, sooner than he can look for them. 
This is all tha news of L"llport. 66 
Your honor's in all service, LEVUNE.' 
This letter is quoted. in full because it illustrates what may be 
designated a& tho "factual reportu type of letter; such a letter need 
not reveal character, but it does either command or report oft-stage 
military or diplomatic events important to the unfold:in5 of the plot. 
There is a series of similar letters in the last act, as Edward,. now de-
posed and a prisoner, ifJ moved from place to place to prevent his reacue. 
l-ord Berkeley receives a letter from Mortimar giving him, instead of 
Leicester, custody or the former KingJ the Queen receives letters from 
Leicester that the King has indeed abdicated; and Mortimer sends a let-
ter to Berkeley ordering him to surren::ler Edward to a pair or villains, 
Matrevis an<l Ournc:r.67 
The last letter 1.n the play is diabolically clever. Mortimer is 
shown reading the letter he has prepared to be sent to tho King's jail• 
ers by a third villain,, Lightborn1 who has verbal orders to kill the 
Mor. The J...1.ng must die• or Mortimer goes down; 
Tho commons now begin to pity hL."tU 
Yet he that ia the cause or Edward's death, 
Is sure to pay for 1 t when his son's of age; 
And thorefore will I do it cunningly. 
This letter, written by a friend of ours, 
Contains his death, yot bids them save his life. 
11 Ldwa:rduN oecidere nollte timere, bonum eat. 
Fear not to iall the ldng,, -1 tis good he Cile." 
66 Ibid., IV, iii, 11. 28-42. -67Ibid., v, i, 11. 128-lhO; 11, 11. 23-29, an:i 46-SO. -
But read. it thus, and that's another sensei 
"Edwru:tlum occidere nolite, ti.'11(lre bonum est. 
KUl not the ia'iig, *tis good to fear the"WO'rst. 0 
Unpointed as it is, thus s.ha.11 it go, 
That, being dead, if it chance to be round_, 
Matrevis and the rest may bear the blame 1 
.!\nd. we be quit that caused it to be done. 
Within this room ia locked the messenger 
That shall convey it, Wld perform the 2·est: 
And by a. secre\ token that he beara, 
Shall he be murdered when the deed ia d~ne.-­
Light'born, come .forth168 
48 
Lightbom takes the message to .Berkeley Catltle and presents it to 
l'.atrevis and Gurney 1 who read it as Hortir...e1· had planned they should, 
tt£dwaroum occidere nolite timere" (rear not to kill the kine), and 
__ ..,. _____ _ 
help him to murder Edl-mrd.. They then kill him because the token he car-
ried bore the message urercat isteJ u (Thia man ~rl.shesJ} ......., ........ __ 
In the closJ.rl.g scene, the newly crot.ined Edward I.II produces the 
double entendre letter, brought. to him by the repentant Gu:rneyJ he 
forces Mortimer to admit it is in his handwriting, and sontences him to 
death. 
In summary, Y.iarlQ".re used ton letters in the action of the play, 
0£ which the first and laat a.re m:>st important, The first both reveals 
characte1· and initiates the action; the last reveals character and 
brings the action to a close 1 and has an added irrtereot ~ .E!. because 
· 0£ its cleverness, The lettfcrs as a whole c0r.1prcss action, produce a 
total st2ge et!'ect of the many-sided business o! civil a.rd military 
authority, and enhance the atmosphere of intrigue and tragedy. 
In addition to the four plays considered above, there are other 
tragedies and comedies by ~nakespeare' s contemporaries in n'tiich letters 
are used as a dra'llatic deVi-ee. These include ~ssi d'Ambois (1607) 1 a 
pseudo-histo1•ieal tragedy by George Chapm.an (ca. 1559-1634), ~:ve~ ..!!! 
,!!!! Humour (1598)., a Plautine conecy or humours, aro. $tJnnun !!!!, ~ 
(160.3), a P.oman tragedy, both by Ben Jon son (ca. 1573-16;?) t nnd A Woman ---
Killed~ Kintlness (ca. l6o.3), a domestic trneedy by Thomas Heywood 
(ca. 1~73-ca. l6Ll). A detailed &nal.ysis of the use ot letters in these 
plays seems unnecessary here, ina.am.uch as they do not contain any typea 
of let#ters or particular dra.lJlatic uses of them uhich are notably differ-
ent from those in the English plays already analyzed in this section. 
In general, the letters used in the plays or the University Wits 
show a marked advance when compared with those ot their immediate prede• 
cessors. They a:r:'O less like a merely convenient dra"nELtic device, ard 
they carry more weight, ae it were, in th.e.11selves. Bal-imporia's note 
to Hieronimo does not si.l'llply tell him who murdered his sonJ it is an 
impassioned cry, .fairly dr1pping with blood, for revence; Lacie's letter 
to Margaret does not simply reject her, but does so in lall{!Unge lttich is 
doubly calculated. to o.t'.fend b'J its very gentlemanly cordesccnsion. The 
letter as a dramatic device first used. b-/ the Greeks 1 used more fre-
quently by t1'.e Romans, and transmitted by the early Renaissance drair.a-
tists, became in the hands of' Shakespeare's oarly conter~porarles a sub-
tle, living instrument for the hands or the master pla.ywrlght. 
CHAPrER lll 
SHAKES?EARE 18 USE OF LETTEltS. 
With the preliminary background completoo1 attention can now be 
turned to a study ct Shakespeare's use o! letters in twelve representa-
tive plays, 'With specific reference to the .t'ollow:tng questions: 
(l) In lv'hat. ways was his use or letters influenced by preceding 
and contemporary dramatists? 
(2) In what ways, if any, docs his use of letters show euperior 
dramatic skill? 
(J) In 'W'hat wa.ya does a chronological study o! his use of letters 
reveal Shakespeare•a O'W'll development as a dramatist? 
Only tvo of Shakespeare's plays, Love's I,ab<lr Lost and The Tem-- --
1=ect• l".a\•e original plots) in all of the others he based his play on an 
identifiable source or combination of sources--early drama, history, 
legend, tale, or romance. Wherever possible, therefore, consideration 
mut.:t be given to the use or letters in his sources, in order to deter-
mine the manner in which Shakespeare's us& of letters in each play demon-
strates his own1 rather than borrowed• technique. 
Sl 
In view or Udall's use ot letters in his tarce Roister Doister, 
it would have been interesting to start this part of th.is study with an 
early tan:e by Shakespeare. His pome<:z !£ Errors (l)9l·S'2) is one, but 
without letters, and his earliest comedy, Love's Labor Lost (1590-93), -
also contains no letttu.·s. 
The .ti.rat ot Shakespeare*s plays to employ letters as a dramatic 
device 1a .!!? Gentlemen!!!. Verona (ca. 1$94-95), 69 an early comedy. Its 
theme, according to llullough, ie "the conflict between the duties of love 
and friendship." 7o The major source ot the plot appears to have been the 
§to!"..l .2£ lh! ~h!'Ph~es.s Felis~ena in Diana Enamoranda (15!:2) by the Pol'-
tugeae poet and novelist Joree de Montemayor. An English translation by 
Bartholomew Yonge in 1583 circulated in manuscript tom prior to its pub-
lication in 1$98. The tale also appears to have been dramatized in Eng-
lish in 15841 because a lost play entitled the History ot Felix and 
Philomena was per.formed that year 1n Greenwich. 
Letters are prominent in Montemn.yer• s romance arrl will be compared 
with those in Shakeepeare•s play as it is analyzed. 
Valentine; a gentleman ot Verona, tries to persuade his friend 
Proteus to accompany him to Milan to seek his fortune, but Proteus re-
f\lses to leave Julia1 whom he is courting. The two frierns promise to 
69Shakeapeare1 ~· ~.,~Gentlemen 2£. Verona1 PP• 26-$0. 
700eoffrey Bullough1 ed., Na."Tativo and Dramatic Sourcc,s !!_ Shake-
!,Peax:e (5 vola.J New Yorks Columbia University Press, 19"57), l, 203. 
keep 1n touch by letters. 
Val. - To Milan lot me hear from. thee by letters or thy success in love, and ~itat new else 
Eetidoth here in absence of thy friend; 
71 And I likewise will visit thee with mine. 
Proteus asks Speed (ValfJntine•s servant) if a letter from him to 
Julia has been delivet'<lld. am how she appeared to react to 1t. 
Pro. • • • gavest thou my letter ta Julia? 
~e.c?-• l..y-1 sir; ••• 
*** Pro. ~'hat said she? nothing? 
pj§°ed. No> not so much as 1Ta.ke this for thy pains.• 
.Q§tit,.S?EED. 
Pro. I muat go ser.d some better messengerJ - I !'ear n:i1 Julia would not deign my lines, 72 Heoeiving them trom such a vorthleea post. 
Speed bad actually delivered the letter to .lulia'o maid, Lucetta. 
Julia beratea her maid tor acccpt.1ng it, refuses to read it, and sends 
her away ldth itJ then calls her back tor it, finally changes her mind 
again and ten.rs it up. When she dismisses the maid again, however, 
Julia picks up the pieces of the letter, tries to read :tt, and kisses 
it!73 
In Sh~espeare•s aou.rce, Montemayer 1a Don Felix him.self gives his 
letter addressed to Felism.ena to her maid Rosina !or delivery. The lady, 
like Julia, angrily rejects it s.t first, but on the following day asks 
the ma.id to return it, reads it, mid writes a circum.opeet reply. 74 Both 
1lshakespeare, £.£• ~., !.!.£. Gentlerr.en £!!. Verona, I, 1, 11. )7-60. 
72Ibid., I, i, 11. 99 .. 100, l52-15ii. 161-163. -
7.Ji'bid., !, ii. -
74Jorge de Montetr.ayer, Diana Enamoranda1 in Bullough, ~· m,. 1 
pp. 230-232. 
53 
heroines exhibit the struggle between curiosity and convention in an 
impulsive but proper young lad.y1 but Shakespeare• a picture 0£ Julia 
gathering up the torn pieces provides a sympathetic twch of real.ism and 
charm. Shakespeare's dramatic economy is shown, too, by his deol.i.ning 
to reproduce any part of Don Felix's 170-word conventir.ma.l letter or 
Fel1smena • s 210-word equally conventional answer. An Elizabethan audi· 
e.nae could be expected to understand the contents of traditional courtly 
cor.respondence under the circumstances. Julia's action in kissing the 
pieces of the letter is a more dramatically eloquent response than a 
200-vord answer. Montemayer addo that thereafter tsamo:rous letters and 
vel'$es were re-continued on both sides 1" and supplies three of the poems. 7S 
Shakesp:eare has brought bis lovers together and is ready to go on with 
the action or hi.a play without .further ado. 
Proteus is mapsodild.ng over a letter from hie Julia when his 
father, Don J,ntonio, unexpectedly appears. 
Pro. - Sweet love! sveet lines& eweet lite! Here is her hand• the agent of her heartJ 
Here 1o her oath tor love, her honour•s pawn. 
O; that our fathers would applaud our loves, 
To seal our happiness with their consents! 
O heavenly Juli.al 
Hcv now! what letter are you reading there? 
Ma;r•t please your lordship, •t ie a \ierd or two 
Of com..'"llendations sent from Valentine, 
Deliver'd by a frierxl that cam from him. 
Lend me the letter; let me see what news. 
There is no news, rrrJ' lord, but that he writes 
How happily he lives, bow well belov•d 
And daily graced by the emperor; 
Wishing l'l".8 with hii-n, partner of his fortune. 
*** 
7$ 6 Ibid. 1 PP• 232-23 • -
.Ant. - My Will is something sorted with his wish • Muse not that I thus suddenly proceedJ 
**# 
To-morrow be 1n readiness to go. 
*** 
ffeeunt ANTOUIO and PAUTHlNO. 
Thus have I shunn'd the fire for':£ear of burning. 
And dreneh'd me in the aea,. were I am drown'd. 
I £ear'd to show 1tf3' father Julia•s letter, 
Leat he shoold take exceptions to my love; 
iU'ld with the vantage or mine own excuse 
Hath be excepted most against. my love. 
*** "t.rny1 this it is: my heart accords thereto, 
J.nd yet a thousand times it answers, •no.•76 
Julia's letter does not advance the action of tho play, but it 
does provide several vivid touches of characterization. The loving 
spirit of her letter is more dramatically suggested by Proteu.o• exuber-
ant reaction to it than an actual reading of its contsnts would conveyJ 
Shakespeare is making e.f'feotive use or the more intense power or imagina-
tion. Proteus seems too volatile to prove a steady lover, and his too, 
too facile tongue automatic~ takee the ea..sy- vay out or one unexpected 
predicament, only to get him into another. The tact that he is not en-
tirely unhappy to go :,a Milan also d.oes not. bode well for the strength 
Of' his love tor Julia, any more than his failure to acknowledge her 
letter docs !or his strength or character. 
In Milan, Valentine tells his servant Speed about a letter-writing 
chore the beautii'Ul Silvia has assigned hizn. 
Val. Last night she enjoined me to wr.i.te some linss 
- to one she loves. 
~· And have you? 
var;- I haVEh -
76sh.akespeare, 2.E.• cit., Two Gentlemen of Verona, I, iii, ll. 4$-
60, 63-64, 70, 78-83, 90-91. - - ' 
Sp;:e~. Are they not las11ely writ? 
!:!• Mo1 boy, but as well a.s I can do them.-Peacel 
here she comes. 
(Enter SILVIA) 
*** As you enjoin'd ~, I have writ your letter 
Unto the secret nan-.eleas friend or yours J 
Which 1 was much unwilling to proceed in 
55 
But tor my duty to yoor l.a.dyship. /§ives ,:; letter. 
Sil. I thanlt you, gentle oervant;. ·'Tis very clerkly done. 
Vai. Uow trust me 1 madam,. it came hardly off; 
For, being i(gno?"arlt to whom it goea., 
I w.rit at random, veey doubttully. 
Sil. Perchance you think too much o! so much pains'? - *** 
• • • the lines are vocy quaintly writ, 
But since unwillingly 1 take them again. 
May 1 take them. 
/§.ivea ~ ~e letter. 
Val. Madam, they are tor you. 
'S!i. Ay, ay: you writ them, sir, at l1f1' request, - l3u.t I will none of them; they are £or you. 
I would ha.ve had them writ more mo·vingly. 
Val. Please you, I'll write your ladyship another• - *** Sil. wby1 it it plea.so you, take it for your labour. - And so, good morrow, servant. 
. ~..!~· 
SP!,ed. 0 jest unseen, inscrutable, invisible, 
As a nose on a man's !ace, or a weathercock on a steeple! 
MJ master sues to her, and she hnth taught her suitor, 
Ue being her pupil, to become her tutor. 
o excellent device$ was there ever heard a better, 
~hat I'lfJ' master, beir,g scribe, to hi.~self should write 
the letter?77 
S~ed has instantly seen thrrugh Silvia's coy, teasing ruse, but 
try a.a hard as he may, he can not get Valentine to understand the letter 
"racket.u In this entertaining dialogue about letters Shakespe:i.re has 
exquisitely delineated and contrasted the feminine wiles or the clever 
young lady, the ntolid loyalty of her obtuse suitor, the keen ob..~ervation 
and quick vi t or the servant-all essentially" stock characters who begin 
to "act like human bei.ngGn in this gQ¥ bit of persi.fiage. 
Because Silvia loves Valentine she spurns Thurio, the suitor fa-
vored by her rather,, the Duke. While courting the lady,, the two rivals 
a.re sparring at. each other when the Duke enters with som.e good news. 
~· Now, d$.Ughter Silvia, you are hard boset.--
Sir Valentine, your father•s in good. heal.th; 
What say you to a. letter from your friends 
or wch good news? 
Val. M3' lord, I li"i.ll be thankful 
......... To any happy messenger from thenoe.78 
The Duke pleasantly builds up a bit of suspense by asking Valen-
tine if he knows Don Antonio' 3 son, to which the young man replies them 
they have been the closeat of f riersis from infancy, and proceeds to 
praise Proteus generously. The Duke springs his happy surprise: 
~· Well, sir,, this gentleman ie come to me, 
With commendation f'rom great potentates, 
And here he means to spend his time awhile: 
I think 1 tis no umielcome news to you. 
Val. Should I have wiah*d a thing1 it had been he. 79 -
A lesser dramatist might. have had the Duke either read the letter 
saying Proteus was aoming, or have uimply told Valentine, u1 have good 
news for you; your friend is coming here. 0 But Shakespeare empl01s a 
pleasant touch of the dramatic even in this otherwise routine amounce-
ment1 and in doing so portrays an a..f'.fe.ble gentleman who tea.sen his 
daughter a bit, plays a ldndly "guess who?" game with their young guest, 
and aeem.s to enjoy his happy little aurpris'J. rhe incident is used, 
78Ibid., II, iv, U. 50-$4. 
79Ibid., 11. 79-8;. -
too, to allow Valentine spontaneously to express' his loyal enthusiasm 
tor the dear f'riend about whom he hs.d already spoken to Silvia. 
Val. This 1& the gentleman I told your ladyship 
Bad come along with me, but that his mistress 
Did hold. his eyes look'd in her cryatal looks. 80 
Proteus arrives and the loyal, trusting Valentine proudly pre-
sents him to Silvia. ?all'ill\'l.00 and Arc1.te might have questioned his 
fl..aivete, beesuse Proteus promptly al.$0 falls in lo-ve liith her, apparent-
ly f'orgotting Julia•s nceystal looks%" 
Ji...s soon as they are a'l.one, Valentine tells Proteus that he and 
Silvia plan to elope, using a rope ladder for her get-away. \~hen Valen .... 
tine 'departs to complete his preptll"ationa., the fickle Proteus ad.'i'd.ts to 
himself that his "love at first sight" or Silvia has already ove~ome 
1:.is love for Julia and his friend. Eventually he decides Valentine wet 
be removed. if' he hopes to ~ ... n her himsel.i", and reveals the elopement plan 
to her father so that he i:nay prevent it. A chance meeting on the street 
soon given the Duke his opportunity. 
Dul"..e, ·Sir Valentine, whither away so fast? 
var; Please it your grace, there is a messenger 
- That stays to bear my letters tQ_ my Monds 1 
And I a.m g ::>ing to deliver theLt. fil 
Valentine's pretense does not fool the artful Duke, however, who 
detains him under the pretext that ho needs his advict.· as to how to 
manage a visit to a lady 'Whom .h! secretl1 loves, but who is shut up in a 
BOibid., 11. 88-90. 
8l!bid,, III.t i 1 ll, 51-54. -
hieh chamber because ahe is betrothed to a younger man. Valentine e:x; ... 
plains how he should use a rope ladder, concealed under a cloak like hisl 
Duke. How shall 1 fashion me to wear a cloak? 
- I pray thee, let me feel thy cloak upon me. 
fh.in.s ~ VALElf.1.'lNK'S ~loak. 
What letter is th.is same? What's hero? •To Silvial• 
And here an enuine /J.nddeff fit !or iey pr0ceeding. 
I'll be so bold to break the seal for once. 
!Jf..e:idiJ •My thoughts do harbour with my Silvia nightly, 
And slaves the;r are to me that send them fiying. 
o, could their master co~o and go as lightly, 
Hi..~sel! would lodge where senseless they are lyingl 
My herald thoughts in thy pure bosom rest themJ 
While I, their k.inct tho.t hither them importune, 
Do curse the grace that wi t.."t such, grace hath bless' d them, 
Because myaelf do uant my servants• fortune. 
I curse myself, !or they are sent by me, 
That they should harbour where their lord w::iuld be. t 
'bJ'nat•s here? 
'Silvia,, this nieht I ~'ill enfranchise thee.• 
'Tis so; and here•s the ladder !or the purpose.82 
The Duke berates Valentine and banishes him at once. 
For a second time Shakespeare has used t..h.e clever Duke to dra.--n.a-
tize a letter episode. The wording or the letter itself merely :revea.18 
the etf'ort of a not very girted young lover to endito a conventional 
sonnet to his rnistress-... but 1 ts postscript Dnd the rope ladder leave Val· -
entine defenseless. It is a scene suro to dolight an audience as they 
watch the cunning old spidor spin his \ieb and t~ hapless young fl;r 'tllun• 
der right into it. 
As tho banished Valentine £lees the city, his false friend offers 
to handle his correspondence ror him: 
Pro. Thy letters may be here, though thou art hence, -
621bid., u. 135-152. -
'Which, being writ to me, smxll be deliver•d 
Even in the milk-white bosom of thy love. 83 
Shortly thereai'tor Proteus gains the Duke's permission to visit Silvia 
by: promising to use the opportunity to further the suit of Don Thurio. 
In the meant:t.ma, the deserted Julia, disguised as a boy, has .t'ol-
lowed. her faithless lover to Milan. An' inn keeper guides her to the 
court. or the palace to hear musicians employed by '.rhurio (at Proteus• 
suggestion) serenade Silvia. Silvia comes to her window to thank the 
musicians, Proteus protests his own love tor her, and when she reproves 
him tor his faithlcsnness to his friend and to his !'ormer lady love; he 
cla.ilna that both Valentine and Julia. are dead. All of this the unhappy 
Julia overl1ears. The next dny, as 0Scbastian1° she gets herself employed 
as a page by Proteus, who se."ldS her to deliver a ring (the ve~J one she 
hel"Sel.t had g1ven him) and a letter to Silvia. 
Jul. -
Sil. -
• Mad~, please ,-ou peruse this lct.ter.--
* * * 
'l'bere, holdl 
I will not look upon your master• e lines J 
I know they are ztuf£td with protestations 
.t.rnt full of new-round oaths, 'Which. he will break 
As easily as I do tear his paper. 61.i 
Silvia tears up the letter, unread, and rejects the ring. 
In Shakespeare's source, Montemnyor's Diana Ena.."l10randa1 Don 
Felix's .father sends his aon to a. distant court in order to separate 
him tram Ft1lismena. She, like Sh::ikespea.re•s Julia, follows later, dis-
guised as a boy 1 a..."ld her inn keeper takes ber to hear mu.sic which turns 
83 Ibid., 11. 249-251. -
out to be Don. Felix himself oerenading his new .love, Celia. 
Celia does not; however 1 appear on her balcony to teprove Don 
Felix for hi.S .faithlessness to a former love. Felismena hears that 
about a month later When Don Felix, who has employed her as the page 
8 Va.lerius,u .res.de her a letter of stately scorn from Celiat 
And (disloyall) he, pulling a letter out ot hie 'bosome, which 
he had received the same howr from his Mi.Stresse, reade it unt.o 
me, thinld.ng he did me a great favour thereby, the contents 
whereof were thesei 
Cel.ias letter to Don Felix 
60 
Never any thing that I suspected19touching thy love, hath beeno 
so farre from the truth, that hath not given me occasion to be-
leeva more often mine owne imagination then thy innocenc1eJ 
wherein, it I do thee any wrong, re:f.'erre it but to the censure ot 
thine ome follie. For well thou. mightest have denied• or no-t; 
declared thy passed love, without giving rre occasion to condemne 
thee by tbine owne eontession. Thou saiest I was the cause that 
made thee .forget thy former love. Coplfort thy' selte, for there 
shall not want anotbe r to make t.hee forget thy second. And 
assure thy selte of this (Lord Don· Felix) that there is not any 
thing more unbeseeming a Gentleman, then to £inde an occasion in 
a OiJntlewoman to leeee himselfe tor her love. l will saie no more, 
but that in an ill, where there is no remedie 1 the best is not to 
seeke out any.SS · · 
Felismena delivers Don Felix's rather long contrived latter of 
response to Celia, vhich she receives coldly 'but is persuaded by Fells-
m.ena to answer. 
In Montemayer's tale both Celia's letter end Don Felix's reply 
are read aloud by him to Felismana f'or her opinion, and Shakespeare 
might naturally have bad bis corresponding actors do the same. Instead 
he achieves econonl1 and emphasis by having Silvia castigate Proteus, in 
person, end eloquentlyJ and the hidden Julia, seeing and hearing evezy-
61 
• • , it bath been the loJ1€est night 86 
That e'er I watch•d, and the most heaviest. 
Shakespeare employs greater economy also in his handling of the 
letters of the two gentlemen. Montemayor diseloses the contents of Don 
Felix's letter; and when it is delivered, Celia is persuaded not on:Qr 
not to reject it, but even to reply, Shakespeare does not have to eive 
us the con~ents of Proteue• letter; Silvia know it is "stuffed with 
protestations" and promptly tears it up. 
It vould appear t."iat no matter how closely Shakespeare may .follow 
t.he plot of his source he 1s independent 1n his uss ot letters 1 that at 
times he useo the power ot suggestion as a stronget." and more economic 
dovice instead of giving a letter verbatim, and that he increases th& 
dramatic efteotiveneas of his letters by the war 1n which he introduces 
them. 
The second ot Shakespeare's plays to be considered in this study 
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is !h!, ~ryedz Et_ Romeo !!.2, Juliet (ca. 1.594-9S), generally classi£1ed 
as an early or a romantic tragedy. 
The story ot Romeo and Juliet was well known, and had been told 
in Italian, French, and F.nglisbJ but the play was baaed on an ling• 
lish poem by Arthur Brooke called The Tragioal Histo:z of· Romeua 
am Juliet, printed in 1$62. Brooke stated in ii!s preface, 111 saw 
loo same argument lately set forth on stage with riore commendation 
86Shakeapeare1 .22• ~·, !!9, Gentlemen ~ Verona, IV, 111 11. 142· 
87 Shakespeare, on, cit., The Tr!tedl of Romeo and Juliet, pp. 
882-918. .. - - w - -
than I can look tor," and it is probable that there were other 
staee versions between 1$62 and 1595.88 
62 
Brooke's version, a poem ot over 31000 lines, 1s given in Ml b7 
Su.llough. 89 Early 111 his poem Brooke mentions let.ters sent by Romeus to 
his first love, not named by Brooke, but Rosaline in Shakespeare•a play. 
Brooke describes how mch in love Rameus isc 
Whose beauty, shape1 and comely grace, did eo his bea.rb entrappe1 
That i'rcun his owne af'fa.yres, his thought ahe did remove, 
Onel:y' he sought to honor her1 to servo her, and to love. 
To her he wrlteth ott, oft messengers are sent190 
We do not know how Romeus expressed himself in these letters, but we do 
know what Sbakospeare•s Romeo says because he praises Rosaline to his 
cousin Benvollo an:l bewails her inditference/1 presenting a lively, 
amusing portra;ral ot a fashionable young· man •1in love with love" in 
spite of his groans. 
· Shak~speare, in turn, mentions a letter which Brooke does not. 
Romeo's triand ¥;0rcut1.o 1s Wormed b1 Benvolio ot a letter sent to 
Raneo by Juliet's cousin Tybalt, who was .f'urious that a Montague had 
dared. to come to a cap.ilet party. 
Ben. Tybalt, the kinsman of old capulet, 
Hath sent a letter to his father• s house. 
Mer. A challenge, on my li.f'e. -
88a. B. Harli.son, ••IntroduQtiontJ to !!!! Tras;edl of Romeo and 
Juli.e;t 1n Shakespearet Shakespeare Major Plaza arid the ponnets, id. a. 
'B, Harrison (New Yorkt Ifarcourt, Brace & World,Tnc. • 194'8), P• 226. 
89Bullough1 9.1?• ill• 1 I,, 284-363. 
90Arthur Brooke, The irr~icall HistorY! 2£ !{Omeus .!!!! Juliet, in 
Bullough1 E.E.• ill•, ll. ~1. 
9lshak:espeare1 .2£• ~·• • •• Romeo!,!.!! Juliet, I, i 1 ll. 168-243. 
Ben. Remeo will answer it. 
Mer. M.ty man that can write may answe~ a let.tar. 
Be'ii. Nay, he will answer tt-.s letter• s master, how 
he dares 1 being dared.92 
6:; 
Thia letter doos not further the action or the pla;r because Romeo 
·would not duel with his new lady's ld..nsman1 but it does aerve to estab-
lish audience suspense that the antagonism of the two houses must lead 
t.o tragedy involving .Romeo. 
The non-delivery of Friar Lawrence's letter to Ran.eo provides the 
climax of the drama, and in this Shakespeare followed closely the facts 
given in his source. 
Brooke's account is more compact than most or his poemJ it is a 
stark aeries of fatei'ul events unbroken by his usual poetical digres-
sions. 
Our fryer Lawrence hath by this, sent one to Romeus, 
A Mer 0£ his house, there never 'h"a$ a better, 
He trusted him even as hlliselte, to whom he gave a letter, 
In w!rl.ch1 he written bad, of every thing at length, 
That pa.&1i twixt Juliet and him, and of the powders strength; 
The next night after that, ha willeth him to comrne 
To helpe to take his Juliet out 0£ the hollow toombe, 
For by that time, the dr1nke1 he saith, will cease t.& woorke, 
And tor one night bis wife and he within his cell shall loorlce. 
Then shall he cary her to Mantua ausy, 
(Till f1ckell Fortune favour him) disguisde 1n mans aray. 
Thys letter closde he s.endes to Romeus by his brother: 
1Ie chargeth him that in no case he geve it any otOO:r, 
Apace our i'ri<:!r John to Mantua him hies, 
And, for because in Italy it is a wonted guise, 
That frl.ers in the towne should seeldome walke alone, 
But 0£ theyr covent ay should be aocompanide with one 
Of his profession, straight a house he fyndeth out, 
In mynde to take some .trier with him, to walke tho towne al:out. 
92Ib1d., II, iv, 11. 6-12. -
J:Ut entred once, he might not issue out agayne, 
For that a brother of the house; a day before or twayne, 
Dyed of the plague (a sickenes which they greatly feare and hate) 
So were the brethren charged to kepe within theyr covent gate, 
*** The tryer by this restraint, beset with dred. and sorow, 
Hot knowing what the letters held, ditferd untill -the morowe, 
And then he thought in tyme to send to Romeus.9J 
In the poem Friar John does not report the failure o! hU mission, but 
goes on when permitted to Mantua, leaving Friar Lawrence uncertain of 
what has happened. 
The fryer that knew what time the powder had been ta.ken, 
Knew eke the very instant when the eleper should awaken, 
But wondrlrg that he could no kind of auswer heare, 
or letters, which to Romeue his .f'ellov fr;rer did beare, 
Out or sainct Frauncis church hymself'e alone dyd fare, 9h And for the opening ot the tom'be,. meete instrumentes he bare. 
Shakespeare has F.riar Lawrence tell Juliet bis plan to send the 
letter to Romeo: 
Fri. L. In the meantime, against thou shalt awake, 
shali-rromeo by my let-ters know our drl!t, 
And hither shall he oome, and h6 and I 
Will watch thy waking, ••• 
*** • • • I •u send a !liar with speed 
To Mantua, with my letters to thy lord.9S 
His Friar John turns back and explains tl'a failure of his mission, which 
dramatically increases the !ear of Friar Lawrence as he hastens to the 
tomb. 
Frl. L. Welcome t:ro:m Mantua. What, says Romeo? 
Or if"'hi$ mind be writ, give me his letter. 
*** 
93arooke, .2£• ill.•, 11. 2474-2496, 2501-2503. 
94Ibid., ll. 2689-2694 • 
. -
9Ss1lakes~are, 22.• ill•» ••• P.omeo .!!!!, ~uliet, lV, 11 ll. 113• 
116, 123-124. . 
Fri. !!.• • • • the $earchers of the town, 
suspecting that we both were in a house 
Where the infectious pestilence did reign, 
Sealed up the doors and would not l$t us i'orth, 
So that my- speed to Mantua. there was stayed. 
Fri. !.. Who bare my letter, then, to Romeo? 
if1. !• I could not send it-here it ia again-
* * * !::!• .!:• Unhappy tortune l • • • 
Now Jmat I to the riwnument alone. 96 
Within this three hours will fair Juliet wake. 
6$ 
His uneasiness is shm.'ll in action as well as word.a, as he hastens to the 
tombt 
Fri. L. Saint 1''ranc1s1 be my speedl How oft tonight 
Have iiy old .feet stumbled at graves197 
'l'he fact that he know Romeo has not received his letter increases his 
trembling to terror lf"hen Romeo's sen-ant inf oms him nomeo has been in 
the vault tor a h.alt•houro 
!!:!.• ..!!• • • • Fear cw.es upon me..... 98 Oh, much I fear some ill unlucky thing. 
Brooke £tnd Shakespeare 'both make Romeo's manservant the messenger 
ot Juliet• s tuneral, but Shakespeare adds a draw.a.tic t::>ueh o:r pathos to 
Romeo's grie.r, when hoping aca.inst hope he still asks his servant a 
second time: 
Hast thou no letters to me from the ll'riar?99 
97Ibid. 1 V1 iii, 11. 121~122. 
98 
~., 11. 135-136. 
99lbid., v, i, l. Jl. -
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Shakespeare follows his source in having Iiomeo write a farewell 
letter to btt delivered after his death to his .father. Brooke telb its 
contenta while Romeus is writing it before he leaves Mantua; Shakespeare 
leaves his audience to imagine its contents when his Romeo gives the 
lotter t.o his sen.ant just before entering Juliet's tomba 
Rom. Hold, take this letter. Early in the morning 
See thou deliver it to my lord and !ather.100 
The letter 1s produced. cy the servant at the en:l or both the poem. 
and the play. In the poem, it is needed as evidence in defense of Mar 
Lawrence and of Romeus' servant e.t their trial on chal'ges or having 
murdered the lovers, and is .the basis of their acquittal, the execution 
ot the apothecary, and the banishment ot Juliet's nnrse.101 The account 
ot the t:riaJ.1 wh1.oh takes place the day after the death scene 1 adds al-
most 21 000 lines to the poem after the actual deaths in the tomb, and is 
almost wholly a re-telling ot the story. In the play the closing scene 
taltes place in the graveyard. where the Capulets and Montaguee have beon 
summoned by the Night Watch immediately after they diseover the bodies, 
the servant produces the letter which he had been told to deliver in 
the morning, which simply confirms the Friar's report, and the action 
requires only 130 lines.102 Where Brook8ta emphasis on Romeo' e last 
letter weakens the tragic endin~'h Shakespeare•s econol:\Y in lessening its 
100 I. Ibid., v, iii, 11. 23·2u. -
1~ooke, ER• ill•• 11. 260$-3000. 
310. 
l02Shakespearo, .$?• ~., • • • .Romeo~ Juliet, v, iii, 11. 180. 
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importance allows the tragedy or the flst.ar-crossed love:rs11 to close with 
undiminished dramatic impact. 
Some or the ditterences between Shakespeare and his source in 
their handling o! correspondence is or course due to their media. In 
this casot however, Shakespeare reveals rJ.s skill in selecting from the 
elements ot a long narrative poem only those w:tth the most dramatic im-
portance am impact,J bis tragedy is not weakened by unnecessacy use of 
letters. 
Of the ten pla7s generally believed to have been written by 
Shakespeare in his experimental period (ttin the Workshop"). seven had 
been chronicle or hit1tory plays which were probably revisions ot earlier 
plays or written in aollaboration with Peele, Greene, or Marlowe. The 
first hiatory play which he wrote as an indopement, mature dramatist 
in this next period 0£ hio developr,ient \nlS ~ First~ E,!. Kip; Hemz 
~ Fourth (ca. 1$97), lo) which for the purpose of brevity will be 
designated as ! ~er.!!I l! hereinafter. 
This play is based chiefiy 011 Raphael Holinahed1s Chronicles;;£. 
slan:J.., Scotland, ~Ireland (1577), a.lthouth some eler.ienta ot the 
comic sub .... plot were t11uggested by an early chronicle plar, l!!! Famous 




In this p1a1 there are four references to messages, but appar-
ently they were all oral; tho only written documents were the terms of a 
proposed peace after Agincourt,.10; an action whioh does not take place 
in Shakespeare until his Henrz!• 
In the sections o! Holinshed 1 a Chronicles which Shakespeare used 
for.! Jie!HZ !:!_, two instances are related which may have implied either 
oral or written messages; the first of these i.a: 
• • • the King did at divers and sundry times require deliver-
ance of the resi.due [Or. prisone~ held by the Perciei/ • and t.hat 
"di.th great threatenings, ••• 106 
In the play this action takes place in a dramatic personal con!ronta.tion 
between the King and the fercies.107 
The second instance in the Chronicles which may have involved 
either 'Written or oral l'Gport5 re!ers to the reasons for the King's 
anger with Frince Hal; 
• • • upon a vehement conceit of unkindness 9prung in the rather, 
/.f:ne Prtnci/ 1"lS in a way to be worn out 0£ .favor. ~hich was the 
more likely to come to pasa 'by their informations that privily 
charged him with :riot and other uncivil demeanor unseemly tor a 
Frince.108 
lOhThe Fa.'ltous Victories 21. ~ the Filth, in ~ Old .~la.zs £.!! 
Which §.hp}t~se._eare l''ounded JiI! Mea~ Measure • • Comedz i1 ~ors • 
~ the Shrew • King ~ • !• Hewz !! • ~ !• Harirz I • !!!:!& ~ • 
2 vo1s.--U:ondon1 Printed for s. Leacrort, Charing-Cross, MDCCLXXIX), 111 311-.:ns. 
l05Ib1d., pp. 367-368. This play is not divided into acts end 
scenes, ~ lines are not nu..~bared. 
l06Rapha.el Ilolinshed, Chronicles g,f E51lard• §.cotland, !!!2 Ireland, 
quoted in Harrison, n1ntroduotion ii to Heffi7 £ 1 1i!! 1,, iii'. Shakespeare, 
.22.• cit., pp. 333 ... 334. 
107.shakespeare, .2£• ~., .! He¥t £!., I, iii, ll. l-124. 
108Holinshed1 Chronicles • • • , quoted in Harrison, S£• ~· .t P• 33h. 
l__ 
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In only one place does ltolinshecl state that letters were written 
and sent: 
The Prinoe (sore offended with ••• slanierous reports ••• ) 
wrote his letters into evexy part or the realm, to reprove all 
such slanderous devices ot those that sought, his discredit.109 
Shakespeare makes no use or either the implied or actual letters 
in his sources; tl'.e three letters read or paraphrased in! !!,_enrz IV, 
and the appearance ot four or more other letters, are all original with 
him.. So also is the tirst. reference to a letter, which is a promise b7 
Thomas Percy, Jarl or Worcester, to send letters to bis nephew, Hotspur,. 
1n connection. with their plans to enlist allies in their plot against the 
King. 
Wor. • • • 11\t\ke the Douelas • son your onl.1 mean 
F'or powers in. Scotland; which, rar divers reasons 
Which l, shall send you wri:t,ten, be assur•d, 
kill Gasily be &ranted.110 
Since there is no ibrt.h&r rererenca to these letters in the play, their 
purpose appears to be the po1·trayal or Worcester as one of the prime 
movers of the i'ercy conspiracy. 
The next letter is rrom an unidentii'ied consp\rator to Hotspur, 
and is important for several reasons. The ract that tho writer is with-
drawing from the conspiracy and giires his reasons tor d~ing so !ore-
shadows the nature of the troubles a.head !or the l'erc1esJ Hotspur's fac-
tual comments while he reads the letter summarize orr .. stago events to 
109Ibid. -
L_ 
date, and his emotional reactions superbly portray the characteristics 
which earned him his nicknmne. 
Enter HOT.SPUR al0110, readi~ .! letter. 
~ t2.!: ~ .2.!!! part, S'l. lord, ! ~ E! ~ 
contented ~ !:.£ ~:,ere 2 !!! resEect £!. ~ ~ ! ~ 
zour house. 
!le could be contented; why is he not then? ln 
respect a! the 10·1e he bears our house: he shows 
in this he love~ his own barn better than he 
loves our house. Let me see sone more. 
1'l:.2 fU£EOUC ~ undertnke !!:. dmifierous ;-
Why, that's certain: •tis dangerous to take a 
cold, to sleep 1 to C.rinkJ but I tell yoo., ey lord 
fool, out of this nettle, danger, ;.:a pluck this 
fiot>."Cl' 1 sa!ety. 
1h! Iffi;rpOS,! :i::ou undertake ~ dang~routJ; ~ 
fricndn '0u have rw.mcd uncertainJ tte time itself 
unsorted; !ru! your 11hole Elo;~ ~ UP.ht for ~ 
COU."'ltO!J?2iDC El. £2 _sreat !!! OP£CSition. 
!.:iay you so, say ycru. so? I say unto you again, 
You are a cowardly hine, and you lie. 
What a lack .. brain is this! By the Lord, our plot 
is a good plot as ever was laidJ our friends true 
and con;;stant: a good plot, good friends, and run 
of' el:pecta.tion; a.n excellent plot,, very good 
friends. 
* ~t * 
Is there not T11:J father, my 
uncle 1 and rqself'1 Lord Edmund Mortimer, my 
Loi~d of Yark, and Owen Glendower? ls there 
not besides the Douglas? Have I not all their 
letters to meet me in arms by the nirrth of the 
next month, and are thej~ not some of them aet 
.forward already? 'r1nat a pagan rascal is thisJ 
an infidel: Ha! you shall see now in very sin• 
cerit.y of .te:.u- and cold heart, tdll he to the king 
and lay open our proceedings. OJ I could 
divide myselt and co to buffets, tor moving such . 
a dish of ski.in milk with so honorable an 
action. Hang himl let him tell the king; we 
are prepured. I will set f'or.mrd to-night.lll 
70 
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The sober nature of tho letter could have caused a more thought-
ful recipient to pau&e and consider just which friends might prove 
"uncertain, n and if the time were indeed badly chosen and the torces 
insufficient to1" the action planned. Hotspur, howeter, is angrJ, brave, 
rash., loya.11 and. de£ia.nt-'1lld incautious; only his z'ealization that the 
wrl ter o! the latter may well prove an in.f omer to the King shows any 
application or thought to 1 ts contents. Shakespeare has used this let-
ter scene to port.ray, not the conventional, rather wooden hero or vil• 
lain of tho chronicle pl.tlys of his predecessors, but a living· portrait 
or a tem.peramental, vainglorious 1oung man who wins our sympathies in 
spite of th& fact that. he is a traito~. This picture is not drawn by 
means of statements describint; Uctspur's character, but by his own 
actions an:l reactions, which is the way in which Aristotle said charac-
ter should be portrayed in drama, and the device used tor this dramatic 
portrayal is the letter. 
The next letters are two which Prince Hal has written tor Bar-
dolph to deliver: 
?rlnce. Oo bear this letter to Lord John 0£ Lancaster, 
To 1q brother John; this to my Lord 0£ hestmorelnnd. 
Go, Poins1 to horse, to horael tor thou nnd I 
Have thirty mi.lea to ride e•er dinner-time. 
Jack, meot me to.llorrow in the T~ple-hall 
At two o'clock • •• 112 
This scene shows the dr.arr.atic change which the challenge to the throne 
has brought about in Hal. He is no longer the gay playfellow, dissipating 
his energies and talents in taproom pranks; he is suddenly the swii't1 keen 
ll2Ibid.; Ill, iii, ll. 217-222. -
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man of action,. planning his car.1paign1 dispatchina mill tary letters, a.."'ld 
issuing terse commands. The contents of the letters are not important, 
but the manner of their sending shows the new "i.'UJ.lgaH o! the Prince. 
As the f orcos or the conspirators gather, a :r.cssenger brings Hot-
spur a letter of grave im.porto.nce to their cause. 
~· These letters come !rom your rather. 
~· Letters ti~Wil him1 why coxn.es ha not hi."nseU? 
Hoss. He cannot come, ey lord: he •s grievous sick. 
Hot. •1:oundsl how has he the leisure to be sick 
ln""'SUch a justling tL'Ue? • • • 
*** He writes me here,, that in.ward sickncsa-
And that his friends by deputation could not 
So soon bo drawn; nor did he think it meat 
Ta lay so dtmgerous and dear a trust 
On any aoul retiiov'd but on his own. 
Yet doth he give ua bold advertisement, 
'i'hat with our small c011junction t..e should on, 
Ta see how fortune is dispos 1d to uo; 
For, as he writes, there is no quailing now, 
Dccauae the king is certainly possess•d 1 0£ all our purposes. llhat say you to it? l3 
This la.st quustion is asked of the ~a:i.·l of Worcester, who replies wl th 
no constructive adviac--only fears of the effect or the Earl's absence 
on public opinion a..'1d on the success of their onterprise. The uncer-
tlli.nty raised by the r:arl' s equivocal act1ioe is increased by the arrival 
of' news that ·Olen.dower hao r.1ct with dcla;,-s in gathering his !orces and 
cannot join Hotspur at the appointed time. The lettor in this scone 
points up the contrast with the immediately preceding scene: there the 
Pri1'1ce was actively issuing letters of command, but here Hotspur is re-
ceiving a letter and mesaai;;e which heap difficulties on his position. 
Meanvhile, the Archbishop of York has grown i'earrul of the ·in-
creasing danger or his own position as a fellow-conspirator, and sends 
letters to recruit a~ for himself. 
Arch. Hie, good Sir Michael; bear this sealed brief 
With w...nged haste to tm lord marshallJ 
This to my cousin Scrcop.. and all the rest 
To whom they are· directed. If you knew 
How r.uch they do import, you w:>uld make haste. 
*** For it Lord Perey thrive net, ere the ldng 
Dismies his power, he liSanB to visit us. 
For he ha.th heard of our conspiracy 1 
And 'tis bu:t wisdom to make strong against hi.mi 
Therefore make haste. i_twst go write aga1n 
To other triendsJ ••• l..l.4 
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The letters mentioned here form a link with the play which is to 
follow, !!!?. Second Ea~ .!£. ~ ,He!!l ~ Fourth,. 1n which the torces ot 
the King are indeed to be turned against the Archbishop. Their part in 
this play ta to add to the sense of the many-sided business ot intrigue 
am war, and to show the increasing danger to the cQnsp1rators. 
The contents.of the final letters in the play are uncertain) they 
are not given at the time the letters are introduced, but are implied. 
elsewhere. In a parley requested by the King, he had oi'fered total for-
giveness to the conspirators i.t they would lay- down their arms; but 'Wor-
cester and Vernon, representatives of the latter and m.istrusti\l.l ot the 
Kill6 •s goad taith, had carried a contrary message back to Hotspur. A 
later paesagell' implies the peace otter may also have been made in writ-
ing. Another of the letters may have been, according to Professor 
__________ ._. __ ~ 
ll4lb1d., IV, 1v1 ll. 1-5, 36-41. -
ll$Ib1d.; v, v, 11. 2-). -
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Barnard Grebanier, the Prince's challenge to Hotspur to settle the issue 
by single com.bat with him, a chfilenge which would almost certo.inly have 
116 been accepted. 'Whatever their contents, a meuaenger delivers the 
letters to Hotspur just as the 'battle is beginning: 
Mess. My lord, here are letters for you. 
l'lOt. I cannot read then now.117 - ' 
It the letters did indeed contain the mesaS{'l;es suggested above, then 
Hotspur•a failure to read them proYed te.tal to l.1Ul1V a man that day. 
The stoey of ! Hes !! covers widel:,- soattered events in English 
history frt:n 1400 to 1403. In order to compress the Pla1's far•ranging 
action, Shakespeare followed Marlowe's precedent in Edward ll1 he usod ---
letters to report off .. stage actions and to objecti.fr the many-sided con-
cerns of the cla.sbing torcea. Marlowe had also used letters to portrq 
character, but in thia respect the pupil surpassed his master, for there 
is no "letter scene" in Edward II equal 1n vivid, slashing colors to the ---
portrait in! P.e&::l ~ 0£ Hotspur as he reads his tathor'n letter. 
Shakespeare was not only showing greater skill in this second. 
period ot his career, but he was also exhibitil'(t greater variety; a 
history tr1log;y with a farce tor sequel, a Roman tragedy, and oix roman-
tic comedies varying among themselves in the proportiion and character of 
the high and low comedy elements each contained. The earliest of these 
romantic comedies, f! Midsunmer ~1&ht_1!, Dream {ca. 1$95) 1 contains no 
ll6 
Bernard D. N. Orebanier1 Essential.a or E~lish Literature 
(revised editioni Great tleck1 New Yorks Barrorii'i E cational Series, 
Inc., 1959), 11 83. · 
ll7shakespeare, !R• ~., ! ]lcnrz ll1 V, ii, u. 79·80• 
7S 
letters J the next, 31:! Merer.ant !!£_ Venice (ca.. 1$97), contains eight 
na 
lettcrsJ ~ ,!S<! About ~,ot!:!!!I (ca. lS98-99), however, not ~ con-
tains letters but also provide& a ·more interesting blend ot the various 
levels or comedy and romance, and tor this reason is considered. next. 
There are three levels of comedy in ~ !:!2, About Nothipg 1 the 
rather serious high comed.7 (so nearly a tragedy) of Hero and Claudio, 
the rollicking light comoc\v of Beatrice and Benedick, and the thorough]J' 
English low comedy of Dogberry and his cohorts. The main plot, the 
story or Ue:ro and Claudio, was known in medieval romances in various 
versions, ene of which was retold in Book V of Ludovico Ariosto's Orlando 
Jrurl.oso (15'16), which was published in an English translation by Sir John 
Harington in l,91; and ia Book II, Canto 'TV of SpcDSer' et Fairio Queens 
(1$90-96). Bullough says t'.be versiol'.l nearest. to !!El~ About Nothing 
is found in a story by Mat.too Bandello published in l~$4. ll9 
There is only' one reference to letters in Bandello's tale, and 
that is indirect. Im telling ot Don Timbreo•s early cwrtehip of Feni• 
cia (who become Claudio and Hero respectively 1n Shakespeare's play), 
Bandello saysi 
It wa.s all in vain1 however, for she never replied to any of 
the letters and messages he sent her ••• 120 
Unanswered letters constitute one cf the standard devices 1n comedies to 
ll.Bsnakespeare; .2.e• E:i•• ~~About ~othi,.3,, PP• 136-161:. 
ll9Matteo Bandello, "tiovella XXll,n La Prima Parte de la Novello 
~ ,Bandello,, in Bullough, ~· ~·I PP• nr-1'4: - -
120Ibid., P• ll.3. -
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mark a rejected suitor, and eenerally, as in this case, make no dramatic 
contribution to the plot. 
The letters which Shakespeare uses in the play are all his ovn 
inventio'n. The action is introduced by a letter delivered to Leonato• 
Governor ot Milan, by a messenger from Don Pedro 0£ Aragon, 'Who has just 
won a battle ncarl:>y. 
Leon. I loam in this letter that Don Pedro of Ara-
gonaomes this night to Messina. 
Mess. He ie very near by this. Be was not three 
leagues off when I le.rt him. 
*** Leon. • •• I find here that Don 
Pedro ha.th bestowed much honor on a young Flor-
entine called Claudio. 
~· Much deserved on hie part, and equally re• 
membered by Don Pedro. • • • 
Leon. He hath an uncle here in Messina. will be 
Vta~Ch glad of it. 
~· ! have al.rea~ delivered ~letters, and 
there appears much joy in him • • • 
Claudio, Don Pedro, and Leonato, knowing that Olaudio•s friend 
l>enediok is hiding in an arbor whero he can overhear then, talk together 
about how much .Beatrice (teonat.o'o niece) Decretly loves Benedick. It is 
part or a pan they have to bring too two sr..arp-ton~ed young people to-
Eether by maki.ng ea.ch think the one loves the other. Their conversation, 
including the discuaaionof possibly fictitious letters, is of course for 
Benedick's benefit. 
D. Pedro., Hath she made her affection known 
to-Benoo!clc? 
Leon. lioJ and swears aha never will. That's 
hertOnnent. 
Cla;ud. 'Tis true, indeed; so your daughter 
sayo; 1Shall I,' says she, 'that have so oft en-
countered him with scorn, write to him that I 
love him?' 
Leon. This says she now when she is begJ.n... 
n1iii'to write to himJ ror she'll be up twent7 
times a night, and there ldll she sit in her smock 
till she have 'Wrl t a sheet of paper; my daughter 
tells us an. 
,giaud. Now you talk of a sheet of paper• I 
remember 8. pretty jest your daughter told U5 or a 
Leon. Ol when she had writ 1 t, and was read-
ing-i:t' over, she found Benedick and Beatric0 be-
tween the sheet? 
Claud. That. 
teOii.. OJ she· tore the letter into a thousand 
ha!fPGnceJ railed at herself, that she should be 
so immodest to write to one that she knew would 
nout her: 11 measure him,' says she, 'by nry own 
spirit; for I should flout him, ii' he vrlt to me; 
yea, though I l.ove him1 I sho.ild! 
*** B• Pedro. It were good that Benedick lmew 122 or it Er some other, if she will not discover it, 
The friendly oomspirators discuss Beatrlce•s charms and llene-
diokts good points as they leaveJ their stratagem appears effective 
because Benedick tells himselfi 
Bene. Advanci from the arbou~ This can 
be no tric ; he conferenC6"was sa borne.12) 
They have the truth of this from Hero • • ., 
Love mel why 1 it must be requited. 
121' 
11 
In this econt:t, the mention ot letters as proof ot Beatrice's 
aftection adds to the realism ot tho dialogue not only to Benedick, but 
also to the audience; and the picture ot a young girl sitting up late at 
122Ibid., II, iii, 11. 137-161, 171·172. -
1231.e., appeared serious or in earnest. -- . 
124Ib1d.1 11, 240-242, 243. -
night in her "smock, .. alternately writing and tearing up billets doux ----
she does not intend. to send, is charming. 
Letters provide another merry note at the en:l or this ranant1c 
comedy. Beatrice and Benedick, at the very point of being married, 
hesitate, and. require a final happy push in that direction from their 
friends,. 
Leon. Come, Couoin, I am sure yau. love the 
gentieman .. 
Claud. And I 111 be sworn upon 't that he loves her 1 
For here• s a paper, written in his hand.1 
A halting sonnet, of his own pure brain, 
Fashion'd to Beatrice. 
Hero. And here's another, 
Writ!n my cousin's hand, stolen from her pocket, 
Containing her affection unto Benedick. 
Bene. A miraclel Here's our own hands against 
our hearts ••• .,12$ 
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In summary, the opening letter hearkens back to the initial mes-
senger scene of the early Greek pl~s in initiating the action 0£ the 
dram.a, and the later letters add personality to the characters, realism 
to the dialogue 1 and h\Ul'l.Ol' to the action. 
126 
Julius Caesar (ca. 1599) represents a third type or drama pro-
duced by Shakespeare in this period of his career: a Roman tragedy. 
The innuence of Seneca on !ienaissance tragedy has been referred to pre-
viously (page 121 above) j the line of transmission may be sununar1r.ed 'b,-
the following extracts frm a book bJ J. A. IC. Thomson: (l) Seneca•a 
plays performed in Latin at the universities, where the •learned pates" 
l2S Ibid., v, iv, 11. 83-92. -
126ibid., Julius Caesar, PP• 945 .. 977. -
19 
we:re inclined to believe that a dramatist who could not 'l'.'ead his Seneca. 
in the original ttcould not but rail as a dramatic artist "j (2) "inter-
medi.a.ries • •• the many academic authors who had written tragedies • • • 
· in what is called modern Latin"; and (.3) tho nuniversit7 Wits /Yhi/ car-
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ried on this practice, but in 1':rtglish. • • • n Typical plays by this 
last group were Kyd's Pomee1 ~ Qreat (1595) and Ma.rlc:Me's Trasedr !?£, 
St:een ~ 2£. Cartha1e (1S94). Many scholars believe tbat Marlowe was 
also the author of Titus /mdromicus (ca. 1593) 1 and that Shakespeare 
merely touched up this earliest P.oman play credited to him. 
" 
Julius Caesar is Senecan in its ghost, revenge motif, Roman story, 
and number of bloody deaths, but it lacks both the bombast, (even in 
Brutus• and Antony's famous speeches) and the arch-villain, which were 
also characteristic of Seneca•s tragedies. One reason tor these ditfer-
~ces may' lie in Shakespeare ts use of his principal sc.urcea tiorth' s 
translatio.n of Plutarch's Lives of the Moble Grecians and Romanes (lS79)o ---- ----
l~rth had written in clear, vigorous, Elizabethan prose, not marred by 
excess euphuisms or latinisms 1 and Sl'i.akespeare appropriated many pu$ages 
fran him almost verbatim. North had also been faithful to Plutarch's 
psychological study of both the noble and ignoble aspects ot the charac-
ters of' Caesar., Brutus, and. Cassius, and so also was Shakespeare. Did 
Shakespeare follow his source as closely in his use ot letters? 
Plutarch's first mention of letters in his "Lite ot Julius Caesar" 
concerns Caesar•s letter-writing habits• 
127 J. A. K. _Thom~on., Shakespear& .!!!:! ~ Classics (London• George 
Allen & Unwin, Ltd.; 1952)1 P• l.3. 
ffeJ ••• he ["eaesaiJ did further exercise himself to indite 
letters as he rode bf the way, and did ~cupy two secretaries at 
once with as mu.oh as they could write.126 
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Shakespeare finds no dramatic use for this passage, interesting though 
it is, in his Julius Caesar. 
The f'irst use of letters which Shakespeare takes from Plutarch 
concerns messages from. the conspirators to .Brutus, to win him to their 
side: 
ffi'i! Now they that desired change,. ani ·wished Jlrutua onlf their 
prince am governor above all other, they durst not come to him 
themselves to tell him what they would have him do, wt in the 
night did caat sur.dry papers into the Fraetor•s /J..eu Srutus.!7 
seat • • • to this e.t'tect: "Thou sleepest, Brutus, and art not 
Brutus ind.eed. 11 Cassius, finding Brutus• ambition stirred up the 
more by these seditious bills, did prick him forward and egg. him 
on the more • • .nl29 
Shakespeare uses these letters, but handles them differently. In 
his Julius Caesar, Cassius bin.sell' is both the instigator of the idea 
and the author of the letters: 
Cas • I will this ~4ht1 
In several hands, in at his /j.rutuslf window throw, 
As if they CSllle from several citizens, 
Writings all tending to the great opinion 
That Rome holds o! his ru.uoo; wherein o'boaurely 
Caesar's ambition shall be glanced a.t.lJ 
Shakespeare• s Cassius ~so writes the letters lei't at Brutus' "seat," 
128Plutarcn, Shakespeare•s Plutarch, p_eing a Selection from the 
Lives,!!! Horth•~ Fltita:rch lihich Illustrate ~~1?°careia Pla1s;-eti.-
~1aiter w. Skea.£ (London: Macmillan and Co., i892j, 6LUe or Julius Cae-
sar, n p. ~7 • The bracketed number indicates the chapter number commonl;y 
assigned in editions of North's Plutarch. 
l29Ibid., P• 91. -
l30Shakespeare, op .. cit., Julius Caesar, I, ii, 11. 320-32$. 
one of Which he gives alone with others to Ctnna to deliver: 
Cas. Good Cinna, take this paper, 
Andlook you lay it in the praetor's chair, 
Where Brutus may but find it; and throw this 
In at his ldnd.OWJ set, this up wi. th wu 
Upon old Bro tus t statue • • • lJl 
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Shalces1::ieare •s uso of his source is further emphasued in the !ol-
lowing passage from l~utarohi 
& But !'or Drutus, his .friends and countrymen, • " • by many-
bills al.so, did openly call ancl procure him to do what he did. 
For under the im~e o! his ancestor Junius Brutu.a, (that drave the 
kings out or Rome) they wrote: no, that it pleased the gods thou 
wert now alive, 3ru.tusln and egain, ttthat. thou wcrt hero among us 
nowl" Uia tribuno.l • • • vna !ull or such bills; "Brutus, thou 
art asleep, and art not B.rutue indeed. ttl32 . 
Plutarch shows Bl\ltus reaching his final decision in a convorsa-
tion in which Cassius urges the additional inducement of high-level 
$Upport: 
fjJ ~ • n quoth he /Jfo.ssiui/1 11what Roman is he alive that will 
su!f er thee to die tor thy liberty? • • • 'l'hinkest thou that they 
be cobblers, tapsters, or suchlike base m.eclianiGal people, that 
write these bills and scrolls 'Which are found daily in thy prae-
tor• s chair, and not the noblest men and best citiz(IM. that do 
it'i •• • i\l.lly bent to suffer any extremity for thy sake •• • • 11 
, Thereui)on he embraced Brutus and ••• both went to speak with 
their .friends about it.'.l3J · 
Shakeapeare shows Brutus reaching the I.101110nt of decision when 
alone, e.£ter a sleeplea$ night of weighing the issuea, during which hu 
page has broutht him a sealed letter found in bis roan. 
132r>J.uta1'Ch, .2£• ~., "Life of Narcua Brutus," P• ll2. 
l.33 Ibid., p. m. -
Bru. /Ooons the letter. 
~t.Us, ~ sleep'!t: awn""'keind see §sell. 
Shafi R~'?te1 !£• S~ak,, strike, r'e<rress1 
Brntus, thou sleep st: awake! 
Such instigations 112.ve Seen often dJ1C>pp'd 
rJhere I have took them up. 
•Shall Rome, &.-c. • Thus must I piece it out: 
Shall Rome stand under one man's awo'l What,, Rome? 
*** Am I entreated · 
To speak, and st.rike? o RomeJ I make the• proud.seJ 
~yr~s:e:t~!o!;o:he t::d ~~6i~:!ail34 
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Although Shakespeare follows Plutarch in having the Qonspirators 
use letters to influence .Srutus1 it is with two subtle but noteworthy 
differences.. The first is in the letters themselves. Their wording, as 
recorded by Plutarch, suggests a negative approach--"Thou sleepest," 
"art not Brutus,." and the wish that the dead ancestor of Brutus were 
alive. Shakespeare echoes the phrases about sleep, but adds, "awakeJ 
••• Speak, strike, redress!" and it is to those positive challenges 
that Brutus responds. Secondly, the letter seems to hAve added dramatic 
value in Shakespeare in that it, and not the conversation with Cassius 
reconi.ed by Plutarch1 is what, finally impels Brutus ~ his !ateful deci-
sion. It seems more in keeping, moreover, with Shakespeare's portray111 
of Brutus as a philosopher, that he should reach bis lonely decision 
after a night of debate vi.th himself under the stars. 
Shakespeare had two sources for Artemidorus 1 ,warning letter to 
Caesar. The first was Plutarch, whose account follows: 
f!4i! And one J...rtend.dorus • • • a doctor of rhetoric in the Greek 
8.) 
tongue, who by means or his profession was very familiar with cer-
tain or Brutus 1 confederates, and there£ ore knew • • • their prac• 
tices against Caesar, came and brought him a little bill, written 
in his 01m hand, of all that. he meant to toll him. He, marking 
how Caesar received all the supplications thAt were offered. him., 
and that he gave them straight to hia men t.ha.t were about him, 
pressed nearer to him. and saidi "Caesar, read this memorial to 
yourself, end that quickly, tor they be matters ot greai Wi)ight 1 
and touch you nearly." Caesar took it 0£ him, but could never 
read it, though he ~ times attempted it, tor tbe number of people 
that did salute hhu but holding it. still in his band ••• went on 
withal into the L'enate·house.lJ5 
Tho warning is also porlrayed in an anonymous play• .I!!!. Tr5edie 
.!:!. Caesar ,!!2 PomP!li !!£. Caesar' a Reve!1£ieP6 produced by the students of 
Trinity College, Oxford, probably in the earl;y l$901s1 according to Wl-
lough1 al though it was not publluhed. until 1607. Bullough also quotes 
from an article by Mr. E. Schanzer in Notes ~ Queries a statement that -
&11.akespeare probably "was acquainted ldth Cncsar•s ~ve5e and that its 
importance as a source is only second to Plutarch.ul37 The warning let-
ter in this play is handed to caesar by a "PRE." whom Bullough identi• 
fies as ">~ Priest?11 in his summary. 
CAESAR. .2:J.! Jives him ! PBJ?!;l"• 
\fuat hast thou hea.re that thou presents us wl th. 
PRE. A thing l!\Y' Lord that doth coooerne your life. 
~'hieb love to you and hate 0£ such a deed, 
Make me reveale unto your excellence. 
Caesar ~hs. 
&nil.est thou1 or think'st thou it sonii'toy. 
Thou{j]t, :frowne a non to read. so many names, 
That have conspired and swome tt~ bloo~ .. ,deat11~8 . l~it.J.,,') -
JJ5Plutarcht .22.• ~·, "Lite ot Julius Cs.esar, 0 P• 99. 
lJ6Dullough1 .2£• ill•i V1 196-211. 
JJ7Ibid., "lntrQduetion," v,. 33-3h. - . 
l.38Ibid., Anonymous, The Tr!iedz 2! Caesar ~ Po!!f!71 2£ Caesar' a 
!}e~nse1 tr.r,9 vi.1 11. l661-1'6l)9. 
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Shakespeare's handling ot tJie same letter scene offers both s1mi-
lar.1ties and differences when compared with the two above sources. 
Enter AR'l'EHIOORUS, z:ead~ ! ~· 
Art. Caesar, beware of jjrutua; t"ii.kelieed oi' 
CaiSius; came not near Gasca; have""'iileve to-
cinna;-t.ruat not 'l'rebonius; ma.rk"Well Meter.: 
ius c~nec!u'a £rutus loves thee notJ ~ 
.hast b.TO~ed Ca{
1
Uji J..?iarius:--'rhe~. ~but one 
miiif in all these men, and it· is bent pnsti 
~~T.Irthou bo'st nonmmQrti1, looabout 
l2!!J ~ecuriygi~as Y'la.l ~ conspira.CZ.- !E! . 
m5htz £oa:s eren theel ;rh.t: lovDJ) 
• - ~ ·- .iutTEMIDOftUS. 
Here will I stand till Caesar pass along,. 
And as a suitor will I give him this• 
* -~ * 
If thou read this, 0 Caesa.rl thou mayst live; 
Ir not, the Fateu with traitore doo contrive. 
f} * * 
/J!lter] 
! crow'~~. Peot>le; DE~, . ~hem f~RTEMID.OHlJ~ 
• • • Crt'Fl!AR, • • • c u~, • • • .PUBLIU~, • • • and Others. -*** A1-t. !tail, Caesarl Read. this schedule • 
.£!:.£. Trebonius doth desire you to o'er-read.1 
ILt your beat leisure, this his humble suit. 
/\rt. O Caesar! read tninc firstJ for mine• a a suit 
That touches Caesar nearer. Read it, great Caesar. 
Caes. What touches us shall be last serv'd• · 
'Art. Dela1 not, Caesara read it instantly. 
6aes. What! is the fellow mad? 
:tut>. Sin-ah, gi'Ve place. 
aaes. Whatl urge Y<;!O. your petitions in the street? 
Come to the Capitol.~9 
In comparing these three versions of the same incident, it would 
seem that Plutarch's offered the greatest dr;;matic suspenae) the audi· 
enee knowa, and the conspirators well may guess, that Caesar has in bis 
hands the warning which may save his life if' only he does not fail in 
his attempts to read it, but this account does not show Caesar's reactions 
l39shaksspoare, .2E.• .2ll•i Julius Caesar, II, iii1 l-12, 15-16; 
l!I, 11 3-12. 
as 
and therefore does not contribute to the portrayal of his character. In 
this respect the incident in Caesar's Reven~! is more satis!ying; al• 
though the dramatic suspense is only momentary• Caesar's sneering laugh 
port.rays his contempt of the rabble, which helps to build up that plq• a 
picture of him as indeed a dictator at heart. In so doing, it meets 
Aristotle's clictum that in drama character should be shown by the choices 
made--and Caesar chose to laugh. 
In Shakespeare's play the suspense is also only momentar,y, bu\ 
the characterization is much more subtle. His Caesar, an astute politi-
cian whose play for public approval.; lt\<Jh.at touches us shall be last 
aert:ra_, n shows expert showmanship and UJ:mow ... how1t J one can easily imagine 
that it WE1.U delivered in a loud voice !or all to hear. Perhaps it does 
show a greater Concern for the common good than f Or himself I but public 
statements by shrewd politicians are apt to be £or effect. ln any case,. 
his "Wha:tl is the .!'ellow mad?" and his testy comntand to present the peti• 
tion in the proper place portray the habit o! command; and perhaps also 
the special tensions affecting Caesar that day. In all, it provides an 
excellent example of. dr&l!latic hedging. 
Caesar's will, ~though a written document, is not properly speak• 
·ing a letter, but is interesting as an example or how Shakespeare used 
his sources. Plutarch says that after Caesar's murder the people re-
mained calm, and "by their great silence they sheWed that they were 
sorry tor Caesars death1 and also that they did reverence Brutus," and 
that it was the public reading of Caesar's will which aroused them to 
fury against the eonspiratorP; he makes no mention ot a funeral oration 
b7 Antonr.140 In his 0 Lii'e ot Marcus .Brutus, n ho1;10Wr1 b.e says that 
first caesa.r1 s will was ''openly read," and--
. /f.1J ••• the people then loved him and we.re marvellous sorrt 
tor him. Afterwards 'When Caesar's body was brought into the 
market place, Jmtonious making hill funeral oration ••• , framed 
his eloquence to make their h&arts yearn the more; and t.aking 
Caesar's gmm all bloody, laid it open to the sight ot them all. 
• • • Therewitja.l the people fell ••• into ouch e. rage and. 
mutiny •••• 1 
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Shakespeare shows his skill as a dramatist by choosing t'he more dramatic 
account o:t the tvo, and even greater skill in his rearrangement of events 
to make the reading ot the will a part or Antony's oration instead of 
preliminary to it. The will,, the bloody robe,, and the oration combine 
with centripetal force to create a scene far more powerful than a series 
of separate actions would have produced. FU.rtbe:rmore1 the Will itself 
is appropriate to Caesar's character as a demagogue, the reaction of the 
people to it portrays the ricklenesa or the mob, and Antony's reaction--
use it now and destroy it later--rsveal.s his cynicism, opportuniam1 and 
lack or personal integrity. 
the final letters in. Julius Caesar occur just before the action 
at Philippi. For th& same time period ?lutarch briefly records four 
letters from Brutus; one to Cassius to arrange a juncture of their for-
ces; one to Pomponious Atticus eoncernin~ the coming battle, a series 
(actually battle orders) to his captains at Philippi, and one (round 
after his death) addressed to Mends at Rome, can.plaining that they had 
l40Plu.tarch1 £2• ~. 1 11Lif'e of Julius Caesar," P• 102. 
l41Ibid., "Life o! Marcus Brutus, 11 pp. 121-122. -
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not prevented his wife's suicide.1112 The first throe are routine mili-
tary messages; the last; found posthUJllously 1 was never delivered. Shake-
speare uses none of them, although for the same ·period he also usee a 
· series ot the type of nd.litary-statecraft letters comm.only employed in 
histor:r plays to report off-star,e action, and refers twioe t.o letters 
reporting Portia's death. 
In order to recruit troops to oppose the avenging armies of An-
tony and Octa.viu.e, Brutus and Cassius had traveled. separately through 
various parts or the eastern Roman world1 and when they finally join 
!orces near Philippi a bitter quarrel breaks out over letters that have 
passed between them: 
Oas. That you have wrong'd me doth appear in this: 
Yo'U1iave condemn'd and noted Lucius Pella 
Jor taking bribes here of the SardiCl!ls; 
Wherein my letters, praying on his side, 
Because I knew the man, were slighted otf. 
BrJ.. You wrong'd yourself to write in such a case. 
- *** Dru. I did send 
To Tou for gold to pay my legions, 
Which you denied me. Was that done like Cassius? 
Should I have answered Caius CUsius so? • • • 
Oas. llt3 I denied you not. 
'Uru. You did. -
The otf-sta.ee action related by these letters is relatively un-
important to the plot~ but their contents do reveal a great deal about 
.the character or ea.oh. Cassius is revealed as the Tmnmany Hall "type," 
who believes it loyal and eth.ical to use "influ.ence.tt to got even a. guUt;y 
-------....... ---·---
lL21bld:. 1 PP• 1291 1301 11JO-l411 1$1-1$2. 
lli3shakespeare1 .22• ill•, Julius Caesar, IV, 1111 ll. 1-61 75•78; 
62-83. 
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friend '1o!f the hook." Brutus is too honorable to use "vile means" to 
raise money, but. is angcy that Cassius refuses him use of such money-. 
Both men are on edge-Brutus because of Portia's ghastly suicidi&, Cas-
sius perhaps because ot thwarted ambition-and their quarrel degenerates 
into childiSh name-calling and personal vituperation. 'l'bat, and the 
reconciliation which follows, are splendid examples of dramatic hedginga 
Brutus is not wholly a saint, nor is Cassius wholly evil. 
After their reconciliation Brutus tells Cassius about two mes-
sages he had received from Rome, one concerning Portia and the othtn"" con• 
corning their opponents: 
Bru. I;mpatient of my, absence, 
An'Cririet that young Octavius with Mark· AntOil1 
Have made themselves so strongJ-for with her death 
That tidings ca.me;--with this she fell distract, 
And, her attendants absent, swallml'd fire. 
Cas. And died so? 
Yru. Even so. 
ca.S. o ye immortal godsJ lhli 
Bru. Speak no more o! her. Give me a bowl ot wine. -
After Brutus and Cassius have drunk a pledge of friendship, Mes-
sa.la joins them tor a military staff' conference. 
cas. · Portia, art thou gone? 
.Dru. No more, I pray you. 
Messala• I_ha.ve here received letters 
That young Octavius and Mark Antony 
Come down upon us nth a mighty power, 
Bending their expedition towards Philippi. 
Mes. Myself have letters of the self-same tonour. 
l'fiii. v11 th what addition? · 
Mes. That by proscription and bills of Qut1aWI71 
OctaViu.a1 Antony, and Lepidus 
Have put to death an hundm senators. 
Bro. Therein our letters do not vell agree; 
Mine speak of seventy senators that died 
Dy their proscriptions 1 Cicero being one. 
cas. Cicero onel 
11.es. Cicero 1s dead, 
~t by order or proscription. 
H.s.d you letters from your wife,, my lord.7 
Bru. No, Messala. 
Mes. Nor nothing in your letter writ or her? 
'Bru. Nothing, i<ieaf>a.la. 
Mes. That, methinks, is strange. 
Bru.. Why ask yoo.? Hear y<:Al. aught of her in yours? 
Pies. Mo, m:r lord. 
Biii. Now, as you are a Roman, tell me true. 
Mes. Then like a Roman hear the truth I tells 
Forcertain she is dead, and by n strange manner. 
Bru. 'h'hy, farewell, Portia. We mu.st dio, Messa.la. 
Wi"th"'medit.ating that she mu.at die once, 
I have the paUenee to endure it now. 
Mes. Even so groat men great losoes should erdure. 
Cas. I have a.s much o.r this in art. as you,. 
ButYet 't1l3 nature could not bear it SfG.; 
Bru. Woll, to our work alive • • • -
This passage has been quoted in full because its subtle under-
tones are not subject to paraphrase without distort.ion. 
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The inclusion o! the deeply personal message among the purely 
military-political reports creates a more poirnant emotional setting for 
the action. !Iere l:Srutua, Cassius, and Messa.la are not the starkly 
heroic or villainous milit.a:r;r fif!UreS of pre-Elizabethan dramaJ thuy are 
painfully and grandly human 'beingsi one seeking to absorb (or tum awq 
from.?) an unbear~ble loss) another almost too voluble in hie condolences 
(a. heart least capable of' sharing love or grief feeling most obligated 
to vocalize?)J the third so gently and reluctantly being the first (as 
he thought) to impart his cad ttesaage; and always there is the background 
or military business, the var that must go on, and the two leaders who 
must rise above their squabbling to mutual respect and personal heroism. 
In a footnote t.o line 189 of the play in bis edi ti.on, Harrison 
of'i'ers two solutions to the question of the repetition or the message 
concerning Portiac 
There seems to be a discrepancy 1n this passage, for Bxutua has 
already told Cassius of Portia' is death. Ki.ther the scene was re-
written and, a.a sometimes happened in the printing ot Shakespeare's 
plays, both the original and the revised passage have been left,_~; 
else Shakespeare wished to exhibit Brutus displaying stoic caJ.m.l.40 
A third solution suggests itself tram personal experiences Por-
tia waa vecy much in Erutus• mind and he wanted the comfort ot talking 
about her, but found. it easier to do tor a few moments (whioh he drew 
out a bit; otherwise he could have admitted his knowledge at once to 
·Messala) with a f'rlend whose very real sympathy he sensed, than with 
Casai.us, who was too ready with conventional condolences. 
To S\ll\'War1ze the many lotters 1n Julius caesari one finds that 
four of the letters :recorded in Plutarch were not used by Shakespeare; 
that caeaarts will and the tour other letters in Plutarch, including one 
repeated in the play, Caesar•s l"tcve!l§ic1 were used by him; and that eight 
letters were 11holly original with Shakespeare. Where enough of the con-
tents o! the letters adapted by Shakespeare from his sources makes a 
comparison ot the letters themselves possible, Shakespeare•s are found 
to be more aldl.t'ully vorded. It is to be remembered, ot course, that 
Plutarch was writing historical biography, not drama; Shakespeare, on 
l46aarr1son, .22.• E:!•, P• 5$8. 
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the ot.har band, as a drar..atist was interested in making the letters he 
used more dramatically effective. In Plutarch, the characters o! ca.esar, 
Brutus, and the others are shown primarily by their actions and the 
author's descriptive passaeea1 in Shakespeare's plays the7 are revealed 
by- their actions and their reactions, and he has used letters more often 
in this plu.y than in any other as an etreetive means of evoking subtle 
lights ard shadows in his portraits of their complex characters. 
Because rcnantic high comedies account for six of the eleven 
plays in this period of Shakespeare•s career, the consideration of a 
second such comedy is required to achieve a balanced proportion in plays 
representative of this stage 0£ his development. Twelfth Nig~, ,2! ~ 
You Will (ca. 1600)1~7 ha.a been selected tor this purpose because it --
also contains a large element or !aroeJ in this respect it may be con-
sidered to represent lh!!. Me::::z !iiv2P. E.f.. Windsor, Shakespeare•s one farce 
during this period,, as well. 
Although Twelfth !~iihj: is a. roma.'ltic high comedy, it borrous some 
elements, as!.!!! ,cp~~l Ef. :Errors hr.'ld done, from a Latin faroe, .!!'!!. .!!!!!• 
aechmi of' Plautus, which was itselr a version ot an earlier Greek ~lay. 
' 148 
Various Frcnc.11 and Ita.lian plays and tales were based on The Menaechmi; -----
Shakespeare's play is similar to one of these, Gl'ln5annati (1537),319 
lli7 C' i-1-.,hakespeare, .2E.• ~·' Twe1£th .N!§ht, 2£. ~ ,l2U Will, PP• 
343*.370. 
l48Dullough, .22• ill•, n, 269 .. 275. 
lh9Gl'Inva:mati (a play o.f the Acaderny of the Intone.ti at Siena), 
Bullough, 1?£.• ~ •. , il, 286-3.39. 
and to an English prose derivative Or Barnaby niche, llThe Stoey of 
Apoloniua and Silla.ft in Richo His ~·arewoll to Mil.1tarie f'roteasion - - . - ---------
(1$81).1'° 
In Ql'Inganna~~- Lelia, dinguised as a page or Flanninio• whom. 
she secrettly 1oves, carries letters and gifts from him to Isabella, whom 
he loves. Isabella spurns ths master because she has £allen in love 
with his page. Lelia e.."tplains t.he situation to Clem.enzia, a nurset 
LELIA. I'll tell you. F'lamrninio.t as l have told )"011 alread71 
is enamoured of Isabella r'oia.ni1 and often sell.ds me with letters 
and messages. She believes
5
me to be a man, and has !all.en pas .. 
sionately in love with ~e.l l 
Just as Duke Orsino depends in his courtship 0£ Olivia on the aid 
of his page ucesario0 (Viola), so doss Fla.mminio in his courtship ot 
Isabella depend on his page "F'abio11 (Lelia). 
lLAMMINIO. I\i is Weed a strange thing1 1l£bio1 that until now 
I have not been able to extort one kind answer !'rom this cniel and 
ungracious Isn'bella. Yet I cannot believe that she erttirely bates 
me since she is always willing to give you audience and to receive 
you kindly. • •• Tell me again, please, Fabi,i),, what she $&id to 
1ou yesterday when you went with that letter • .1.;12 
In Barnaby niche's Tale 1 Jtpoloniue in his court.ship or Julina 
etlplO)"O the aid of his loving page 0Silv1o" (Silla). 
To this Ladie Julina Apoloniua became an earnest suterJ and 
aaco~ to the maner o:f voer.s, besides faire woordes, sol"I'O'W-
fu.l sighes, and piteous countena.unces, there must bee send.yng 
ot lovyng letters, • • • and presentea ••• and who must bee the 
l$OBa.maby PJ.che, Rich~ ~ farewell ~ Militarie fro£ess1on, in 
Bullough, .2£• ill•• II, 3"1l4-363. 
lSlfA'Ipt\rntt,, 2£• ill.•t P• 297. 
l)2Ibid. I p_. J02e -
messenger to cawie the tokens am love letters to the La.die 
Julina, but Silvio, his marine: in~ the Duke reposed bis onely 
confidence to goe b&tweene hyto. and his 1adie.1$3 
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There is no other ret'erence to letters in either of the two sour-
ces next. above. 
Shakespeare 1 a plot o! Tweltth-?liih' is more complex. There are 
two suit-Ors for Olid.ats b.anda the ~oble suitor, Duke Orsino, who 1s 
himself' loved bf Viola (disguised as the page 6 Cesario")J and Olivia's 
houaebold steward, Malvolio, an unpleasant character who becomes a 
suitor as the result of a humorous ploti hatched b7 her maid, Maria, and 
by her misch1et-loving uncle, Sir 'l'oby 1 hi8 old f'riend1 Sir Andrew, and 
Feste, Olivia's clown. 
The first letters in the pla7 are used by these characters 111 the 
secondary plot to play a practical joke on the unpopular Malvolio. 
Maria show them to Sir Tob7 and Sir Andrew. 
Mar. I will drop in his way some obscure 
epistles ot 10ff1 wherein, bJ the color of his 
beard, the shape ot his leg• the manner ot his 
gait, the expreasure of his ete, forehead, and 
complexion, he shall find himself most feelingly 
personated. I can write verr like my lady rour 
niece. On a forgotten Jl14tter we can hardly 
make distinction ot our hands. 
Sir To •. Excellent! I smell a device. 
Sir Aiid. I have•t 1n trrl' nose too. 
sG.TO:' He shall think, by the letters that 
th'Ou W!it drop, that they come from r«:f niece, 
and that she's in love with him. 
Mar. My purpose is indeed a horse of that color. 
~ *** 
153Riehe, Riche His Farewell ~ Militarl.e Profession, ~· cit., 
P• 3'1.. - - -
' 
I know rrq physic 
will work wi tb him. I will plant 100. two, 
and let the tool make a th1Id, where he shall find. 
the lette~; observe his constniction ot it.154 
The two ol.6. gentleman and Olivia's sex-rants, r"'abian and Mam, 
conceal themselves in the garden to observe, hope.ful:t.,, how Malvolio 
will make a rool of himself over 1ihe letter composed as it written by 
Oli'rl.a. They whisper delJ«bted cements as the)' watch the success ol 
their practical joke. 
Mar. • • • Observe him, tor the 
low of mockery,· for I know this letter will 
make a contemplative idiot ot him. Closet in 
the na~ 0£ ~stingl Lie thou th$res flbrow 
down a lett..er. tor here comea the trout~ 
iUst' '6S caught with ticklillg. ffeit. 
Enter liALVOLlO 
*** !!!.• l.[ee~,1 ~ letter.J What employment 
have we here? 
*** .!:!!!• ~~the letter. By rrtf 11.te, this 
is my lad.j's han<l. ""TiiCne e her veey o•s, her u•a, 
and her T • s J and thus makes she her great P's. 
It is 1 in contempt of question, her hand. 
i* * * 
Mal. /J.sads.J To the unknown beloved, this 
and 3:.J:OOd wi.ahesl Tier very phrases! ''B1-
;;i'r leav;;;-wax. Softl and the impreasure her 
Lucrec:e, with which she uses to sealt •tis '1111 
lac\r. To whom should this be? 
Fab. Thia wine him1 liver and all. 
Mir. Jove knows I love; 
- ---iiut who?- -
Lips, ,22 !2! ,!2!! I 
No man must know. 
'No man must know.r '..th'at foilowo? the mmi-
bers al teredJ •Ho man must know: • it this 




Mal.volio reacts as Mar.ta, who wrote the letters, knew he wouldJ 
be Vill be proud1 will be surl:I' with Olivia's cousin, Sir Tob;r1 will be 
arrogant towards the other servants-everything the letter suggest.a. 
Mal. • • • I will 
be-sira:nge1 stout1 in yellow stockings, and cross. 
gartered, even with the swiftness ot puttirg on. 
Jove and rrif stars be pra.isedl Here is yet a 
postscript. 
1s;lbid., n, v, n. 21 .. 26, 91-92, 96-99, io2-n9. -
l$6lbid. • u. l54-17L. 
Thou canst not choose bu't know whO I am. If 
thou e:ntertainest & love' let. ll ""ii>e!°ar!!! }lir 
~ing. 1!£ ~miles 'b'e'C'Ome thee~' ~here ·ore 
· Ja & J?l't:Scnp~ still smile, ~mi. S1'."eet.1 .! prithee. 
Jove, I thank thee. I will smile, I will do every .. 
thing that thou wilt have •• . C.Fnt. 
Fab. X will not give my part of this sport for a 
pension ot thouaa..nds to be paid from the Sophy. 




*** Re-enter MARIA. 
Na71 but say true; does it work upon 
Sir fo. Like aqua vitae with a nd.dwite. 
Mar.-If you will tmm see tm fruits of tlYI 
sp'OrE', mark his first approach before mt ladyJ 
he will come to her in yellow stocld~s, and 'tis a 
color she abhors, and cross-gartered, a fashion 
she detests. And be will smile upon her, which 
will now be so unsuitable to her disposition, 
being addicted to a melancholy as she is, that it 
cannot; but tum llim into a notable contempt. 
lt JOU will see it, follow me.lS7 · 
These letters !'orged by Maria a.re important t,,o tho action, the 
characterization., and the mood of the plq. They inotivate the secondaey 
plotJ the reactiOOIJ of Mal.volio to them and of his listeners to him are 
brilliant, unforgettable pieeea of cbara.cterl.utionJ and the scene a.a a 
whole establishes a mood ot what one may call "high farce" to underscore 
the high comedy of the prima?f plot. They are not found in Shakespeare• s 
sources, although the misunderstood letter was a device not uncommon tc 
farce, as in Udall*• Roister Doister. 
There are several be.sic differences in Udall's and Shakespeare's 
use or such a letter. First, Udall's is based pr-:ma.rlly on a clever, 
1s1lb1d., n. ias-201, 215 ... 226. -
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grammat1cal trick of. punctuation1 'While Shnkespeare•s is based on a 
subtle understanding of human nature. In the second place, Udall's 
letter is first read as a long, uninterrupted epistle, and although the 
audience may guess the trick er Memreeke•s way 0£ res.dire it, its 
other meaning is not clear unt~l severa1 scenes later when it is read 
correctly by the scribe. One would have to have e. good memory, not 
being presented with them side by side,. as it were; to appreciate all 
the subtle changes of meaning. In T'i\"elfth ... Night, however, Malvolio fre-
quently interrupts Jrl.s :reading or the letters (with their bits of poet17 
inserted for variety) with remarks that show tho misinterpretation he iB 
giving to each portion, while his listeners make note or his mistakes 
with their pointed comment#, and Marl.a at once leto them ard the audience 
in on the remaining mischief 'Which can be expected trom the letter. The 
third and most dramatic difference lies in tm tact that the misunder-
standing o! Roister Doister•s letter was due chiefly to a mechanical de-
vice, while Mal.volio•s is dut to his basic defects o! character. Finally 
the objective touches of tho cross-gartered yell<Tw hose end the smiling 
face provide tor scme hilarious stage busineso later. 
When •1alvolio appears before the pensive Olivia with a silly 
smile on his face, he makes such a fool or himself in his dress, ttanner, 
high-fiown talk, and insinuating quotations !rom the letters that OllVia 
thinks him touched with madness and sends !or Sir Toby to put him out of 
ham's way. 
51r Andrew, the foolish old friend ot Sir Toby> fa."lcies himself 
anoiher of Olivia's suitors and becomes jealously irritated when he 
overhears her lovill: words to "Cesario" (Viola. disguised as the Duke•s 
page)J Sir Toby and .Fabian mischievously seize the opportunity to urge 
him to send a letter challenging "Cesar.to•• to a duel. 
Fab. There is no war but this, Sir Andrew. 
~Ir And. Will e1the:r of :rou bear me a cha.l-
le'°ilg'e tohim? 
Sir To. Go, write it in a martial hand. Be 
curst and briei'J it is no matter how witty., 80 
it be eloquent and full. a£ inventiont taunt. him 
with the license of ink: it thou t.hou 1st biM 
&ome thrice, it ehall not be amiss) and as many 
lies aa will lie in thy sheet o! paper, al though 
the sheet were big enoUfl'h tor the bed of Wal"S 
in England, set 'em down: go, about it. Let 
there be gall enough in thy ink, though tnou
1
t:.'n 
write 'With a goose pen, no matter; about it. 7-' 
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After Sir Andrew depart.a to write his \u.ite unwiill~ challenge, 
Fabian predicts they'll get "a rare letteru .f'rom him and agrees with the 
irresponsible Sir Toby that. both the old man and the young page are too 
timid actually to fight. It waa a rare letter indeed that Sir Andrew 
soon showed them.1. " 
Sir And. Here•a the challenge, read it. l 
Wa.mnnhere•s vinegar and pepper in •t. 
*** Sir To. Give me. Youth, whatsoever thou 
arc, thou. art but! acuw. tello-v1. -
Fab. · ao'Oa"; iii<I vdian • m To. Wonder not, nor admire not in .~~ 
mina, ¥bz 1· ao cal.nhee so, for I"Wrl.rsnow thee 
ii'O'"reason rorrt.:-- - - - - - - -
-Fab. A go&i note; that keeps you from the 
blow ot the law. 
Sir To. Thou comest to th~ Olivia,. and 
in !l!l 'ifi>ht she uses thei ki~ put thou list 
Iii~ hroai'J!!ci il !!2! ~ ll'.&tt.e'r ICJ1a!'ie:J;e 
'thee!or. --
'· Fab. Verr brief', and to exceeding good eense-
leii: · 
.2!£. To. : will !&laz thee going homeJ 
where,-rr il §!. tbz chance .!:2. ~me,­
Faii. Good. 
Sir To. Thou. killest me like a rofii!e and a 
vi'fiiiii:" - - - - · ' - -
'Fan. Still you keep o• the windy side of the 
lamgood. . 
Sir To. Fare thee well; and Ood have merer 
up~ one 2.! our SO'Uisl . !!! iiiii !:!!! mic~· ·~e·o~ 
mine,rmt '!!Ji. ¥02e is better.,. and so cok to ~­
Sill. ""'!§'i tr ond .. as thou usesthii, and a 
imlrn ~.. - - AlfilatW Aatlmr • 
Ii thia~ter move him not, llis legs cannot. 
I'll givett him..159 
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The latter apparently' was even worse than anticipated, for after 
Sir Andrew leaves, Sir Toby tells Fabian he will not deliver it. 
Sir To. Now vill not I deli:ver his letter, tor 
the behavior or the young gentleman gives him 
out to be of good capacity and breeding; 
• • • therorore this letter, being so 
excellently :itµ>rant, will breed no terror in the 
youth.; he will !ind it comes i'rom a clod.pole. 
But, sir, I. will deliver his challenge by word o:r 
mouth • •• f:and7 so fright. them both 
that thEey" will kill one another by the look, like 
coeko.tricea.160 
Although the challenge letter is not delivered, it does affect 
the action or the play because Sir Andrew thinks it has been a.mi that 
therefore he must fight ~Ce:sa.rlou on sight. It is usetul in delineating 
character in that it points up Sir Andrew• e silliness and timidity, Sir 
Toby's irresponsibility, and (through his comment on her) Viola1a intel-
ligence. What appears mo1·e interesting, however, is the dramatist 
l59Ibid. 1 III, iv, ll. 159·160, 163-192. -





Shakespeare ea a conscious artist. He has Sir Tob:r give precise, if 
ironic, directions to S!.r Andrew, and his terse eolllment, «so excellently 
ignorant" ie a choice bit of' literary eri.ticism.l 
Meanwhile, t"ialvolio, shut up in a dark cell, treated as it insane, 
and teased unmercifully by Sir Toby and the clown, 'begs the latter for 
writing materials so he can send ror help. 
1~. • • • OOod fool, some 
ink;-paper, and lightJ and convey wh/.lt I will 
set dolm to rtr'J' ladyi it shall advantage thee 
:more than ever tr...e bearing or letter did.J.61 
\vhen Viola• s true identity has been established and the Duke asks 
to see her in wonwn•s dress, :he tells him that the sea captain who has 
her clothing has been jailed on Halvollo' s orders, which raninds Olivia 
that Ghe has had Malvollo "put away" because ot his distracted min1. 
Just then the clown nXTives with Malvolio•s letter; 
.fil:.2.• ••• IJTil has here writ a letter to you. I should have 
given it you today morning, but as a mad-
inan • s epistles are no gospels, so it skill.a not 
much when they are delivered. 
Oli. Open it, and read it. 
1'.ITO. Look then to be well odi£1ed1 when the 
tool delivers the mactman.162 
The clown apparent4'" starts to read it in a f'ooJ.Uh manner. 
Oli. fig,. FABIA..!!/ Read it you, sirrah~ 
~· £!l the Lord; ~dam1~ wron~ ~' 
and the \iorl<l shall know it. 'l'housh 1,0U 
have put me into Ciarkneisand £Ivit zir 
crruriken cous!n'ruie over me;-zet ave the 
t"enefit 2£ ii~ae;;sea .£!!.well~ yoitr'ladfihi.l?• 
161Ibid., IV, ii1 11, 120-123. -
l62Ib1d,, V, .i, 11. 296-302. -
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In a short time Fabien returns with MaJ.volio., who is no longE'r 
verbose and silly, but speaks Yi.th terse, lucid, outraged dignity. 
Hal. Madam.1 ycu have done me wrong, 
Notorious wrong. 
Oli. . .. ~ H.a.va I 1 l·:alvollo? no. . 
Mai. Lady 1 you have. ?ray you pexuse that letter. 
YoU""iiiwt not now deey it is your hs.nd. 
Write from. it, if you can, in hand or phrase, 
Or say •tis not :vour seal, not your invention. 
!au can say none of this. Well, grant· it then 
And tell me 1 in the modesty of honor, 
b1ly you have given me such clear lights o:t favor, ••• 
*** Ol:t.. Alas, Mal".roli.o; this is not nr.r writing. 
Thouth1 l confess, much like the character. 
I:<ut out of question, •tis Haria•e ha.n.ci: 
And now I do bethini,t me 1 it was she 
First told me thou wast mad1 then cam.1st in smiling. 
And in such i'onns 'Which here were. presup1:;oaed 
Upon thee in the letter. Prithee, be contenti 164 • • • we :shall know the grounds and au. thor& of it • • • 
Fabian then CQnf'esses both the na.."!les and the motives ot the 
authors of the letter, and suggeats that their prank merits lau~hter 
rather than revcnte• 
In summing up the letters in Twelfth-~.if!ht one sees that, like 
bis sources, Shakespeare has a dieguised ~e a.ct as messenger !ar the 
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· man she loves to the lady whom he lovea1 but neither Shakespeare nor bis 
sources furnish the actual content,s of the letters so oa.."'Tied; the tact 
that the "pages" did so simply underscores their unselfish, dovoted 
characters. As a dramatic device they provide the situation so pleasing 
to an audience, that of being cognizant o! secrets unknO'A"n to the charac-
ters themselves on the state• 
The three actual letters are 1-f..aria' s forgery addressed. to Mal-
volio; Sir J.lldrew•s challenge to "Cesario," and Malvol1o1s plea frota 
jail. The fuct of t'hase ha.s been discussed in relation to a prototype 
in Roister Doister. The other t~'O are interesting in their almost un-
canny portrayal of the character am mood or their authonu Sir Andrew•s 
boing 11so excellently ignorant,• and Malvolio•s that nsavoura not much of 
distraction." Most inte:restint;1 however, seems the i.'llpression conveyed 
of Shakespeare as a. conscious orai'tsma.n or wo:rda. ln his plays-within• 
playa he has charnoterc sive advice on the art 0£ actingJ here he has 
Sir '?ob-.r give advice to Sir Andrew on writing. While the advice is 
given ••tongue-in-cheek, n nevertheless it shows a dramatis't who knew what 
r.e ua.s doing, and who enjoyed a sense or mastery-. 
A review of t.ho .four plays considered in the second period ot 
Shakespeare•s career ahows that he used. letters :more !'reel7 than bef'ore, 
and that he relied lesn on rJ.s sources for the letters which he did use. 
H111tary and govern.inent con11uniques, love letters, simple p&r5onal mes-
saGes, ohalle~es, letters of intrigue, and letters as praotioal jokes 
either reported of'f•stage events) affected act.ion, created suspense, 
established mood, or·revcnled character, or combined two or more ot 
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these uses to create a rich,, multi-purposed dramatic device of increasing 
nexib11ity and subtlety". 
The third period of Sha:kespoarct s literary career renects a 
series ot both personal and public tragedies. His only son had died in 
1$961 bis rather died in 1601, and his mother in l60J. The Ettl ot 
Southampton, to whom he had dedicated. his Venus ~ Adonis and ~ !!;:!. 
ot tucrece (and possibly the Sonnets), and the great Earl of Essex were - .. 
tried for high treason in 1601 and sentenced to death, and althou.gh 
Southampton was granted a reprieve, Essex was beheaded.. In 160) the 
glorious "Ago 0£ Uisabethtt ended with the death of the great (('Ueen her-
selt • Underlying all this was the intense emotional experience sugge~­
ted by the sonnets.ii which were written,. according to Greban1er1 between 
1591 and 160.3.165 Without attempting to construct- a biographical inter-
pretation 0£ their meaning, Tucker Brook1' wrote or the sonnets: 
They a.bound in meditations on estrangement, failure, ard death. 
They bewail the poet's outcaste st2te, death's dateless night, 
the anxieties of Q~paration, time's giving and trucing away, even 
world·weariness.l6o 
It was "out of the depths 11 0£ these events and experiences that Shake• 
speare turned from his joyous oanedies to the bitter.1 nproblem" tragi. ... 
oomediss and great tragedies of the ¥Carn 1600 to 1608. 
165 68 Orebanior; .EE.• ~·1 P• • 
166'1\tcker BJ:>ooke, "Tha Renaissance," ln Albert c. Ba:u.gh (ed.), 
! L1ter,a:z Histo!Z £!. r.11§".land (New Yorlu Appletoo-Cent.ury-Crorts, Inc. 1 
19!18), p~4B2. 
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Troilns and Cressida (oa. 1601....o.2)167 is not a poignant tragedy ----
ot two lovers, as it VU in Shakeapoaret:s chief sour.oe, Chaucer's Troilns 
!:!! Crisme (ca. 1385-86},168 but a tale of lust and disloraltr. Harri· 
•on says 0£ 1 ti 
It is a distinctly unpleasant play.· ••• Here love is smirched 
and mocked with filthy bitterness, and heroism is made ridicu-
lous •••• There is no romance, no beauty, no heroism, and no 
nobility. Tro:t.lu.s and Cressida is the work of a man in the bit-
terest moo4'ot a1s1!1Us!onment •••• 169 
There is as little similarity between the letters in Shakespeare's 
play and those 1n Chaucer's romance as there is between the mood of the 
pla7 and that. ot tbe poem.. The first letter in Chaucer is a channi.ng 
little "complaint" bom. Oenone to Parl.St after.he ha$ deserted her for 
Helen; Pandarus quott.ts this when trying to per&uade Troilus to reveal 
the dauoe of his unhappinees.170 
'When Pandarua has learned that Trollus is pining for Criseyde1 he 
advises him to write her a letter declaring his lov• for here 
• • • ii' I were as thou 1 
God help me so, u I wolde outrely, 
or myn owen hond1 write hire right now · 
A lettre, in which I wold hire tel.Jen how 
I f'erde emys1 and hire biseche of' routhe. ·· 
Now help thiself, and leve it nought for sloutl~e1171 
lOS 
Pandarus gives expl1c1t instnictions about what Troilu.s should 
say in bis letter and premises to deliver it. Chaucer describes the 
contents of the letter {which wre in the best traditions of the medie-
val "Court of Love"), and how T:roilus wept as he sealed it, Pand.axus 
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playfully delivered it, and Criseyde modes1il;y received it. This ia 
followed by a desc.ription of Criseyde•e answer, or which she aa1d1 
She nold.e nought,, ne make hireselven bonds 
In loveJ but as his suster, hy:m to plese, 
173 She wolde q fayn, to doon bis herte an ese. 
Criseycte•a letter increases Troilua• hope and desire, and he 
wri tea to her frequently. 
So thorugh this lettre, which that she ~ sente, 
lm.eresse:n · gan desir, ot which he brente. 
*** Fro day t.o day he leet it nought refreyde,
17
h 
That b7 Pandare he wroot somwhat or seydeJ 
The next letter in Chaucer is one from Hector, which is used as a 
ruse at a dinner party to occupy the attention of the two most important 
guests, Helen of Troy and Pr1nce.Deiphobua1 so that Troilus and Criseyde 
may have a private meeting. Alter that, the poem tells us, Pandarus "to 
and fro was sentJ lie lettres bar vhan Troilua was absent; tt and that it 
would take nNe1gh half this book" to t.ell mat was in their epistles. l?!) 
Aft.er Troilus was able to enj07 frequent secret meetings with 
172 8 Ibid., II, 11. 106S-ll7 • -
17libid., II, 11. 122)-122$. -




Oriseyde letters between them_ were no longer necesB&ry 1 but tho day came 
'When she was demanded by her father, who had detected to the Greeks, in 
exchange for a captured Trojan prince 1 and much against her will she was 
ted ott to the Oreek camp bf Diomede. Betore leaving she promised '1'ro1-
luo she would find some vrq to return to him within a few days, certain-
ly by "Th& tenthe day • • • withouten any :tail.le," and he is left to 
count the daya until her return and re-read old love lettens from here 
'l'he lettres ek that she of olde tyrne 
Hadde hym yaent, he wolde allone rede l?6 
An hondred." si.the atwi:xen noon and prhle1 
When the tenth day- had come and gone with~t th& return 0£ Cr1-
seyde1 Troilus wrote her a beautiful letter of love and despair, in over 
a hundred poignant lines which Chaucer sets apart under its own heading, 
"Litera Troilli.n177 Criseyde replied 'With excuses, promises that "also 
sone as that she myihte1 ywys, She vol.de oome,u and "S'Werth she loveth 
~- b t ,.178 ~"I'" es • · 
In the meantime she has Jielded to Diomede's skilful love-making, 
and when Troilus 
• • • wroot yet otte t,me al newe 
Ful pitously, ••• 
Bisec.hyng hire, syn that he was trewe, 
That she wol come ayeyn • • .179 
176 )_ t. loid.1 v, ll. "70-u72. -177 . ~t.6 Ibid., V• U. 1317·~1. -
178Ibid., v, 11. lh23-l431. -
l79Ib1d., v, 11. 1583-1)86. - . 
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Criseyde•s repl7-her :Laat--was a "Litera Criseydisn ot fort.y ... two 
lines, saying that she was aorry about it all, that he did not seem io 
take rtthe god.des ordinaune.e" ror the boat., that she did not know when 
she would be able to come to him; but would re.member his 11.i'rendship ay, rt 
and to please excuse the brevity of her letter.180 
Trollua sadly recognized this !or the *'Dear John" letter that it. 
was, but could not stop loving Criseyde. 
Thorngh which I se that clen& out of youre mynde 
le ban me castJ and l ne kau nor may, 
For al tbie world, witb.inne myn herte fynde 
To unloven yov a quarter or a clay! 181 
Chaucer had written a beautitul medieval romance, but when Shake-
speare turned it into a bitter drama of diaUlusioment he discarded all 
the lovely letters of the poem exa&pt. the last one, and this, together 
with Troilus• reaction, he completely transforms. 
As TROlLUS its JSO!P,g out /50 rejoin the fighting 
around Troff; enter;from the other side, PANDARUS. 
Pan. Do you hoar 1 my' lord;do you hear? -Tro. What now? 
Pan. Rel"$' s a letter come to you from yond pwr girl. 
"TrO. Let m& read. 
Pan. A whoreson tisiak, a whoreaon rascally 
tiaick so troubles me, and the foolish fortune ot 
this girl; • • • What. says she there? 
l!:.2• Words; word.4, mere wordsJ no matter from the heartJ 
The effect doth operate another way. 
, Lfeari!!£ ~ letter. 
Go, wind to wind, there turn and cbanf:e together. 
My love with words and errors still 1he teeds1 
But edifiee another with her deeds.lti2 
lSO:rbid., v, u. 1590-1631. -181Ib1d., v, 11. l69L-1697. -182shakeapeare~ .22• ~., Troilus ~ Crensida, V 1 ii, ll. 97• 
103, 107·113. 
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The savage bittemese ot Troilus' reaction to this letter drives 
him. 'back to the battlefield with but one thoueht-•to find and kill Dio-
rnedes, the Greek whom Cressida. currently ttedifias • • • rrl th her deeds." 
Brief scenes show Diomedos serding Troilus' captured horse as a present. 
to his "Lady Oressid,n and Troilus fighting Ajax, but Shakespeare docs 
not even grant a warrior's death 1n battle to Troilus; the last moments 
of the play Show him turn.1.ng against Pandarus, fiercely denouncing him 
as a "brothel' lackey." 
Although the story of Troilus and Cressida waa taken rrom Chau-
cer's poem,, some or the e~isodes in Sha..'!cespenre' a play (Achilles• quar-
rel with f~gamemnon and withdrawal !ran the fight1ne; 1 the combat between 
Ajax and Hector, th~ mission of Ulysses and Nestor to Achilles• tor 
exa.11ple) were taken !ran. Chapman's translation or the Seaven Bookes of -------
the Iliades or Hom.ere, Prince or Poets (1$98). Since there are no - - ---
written messages in the lliad1 it appears that the other letters in 
Troilus and Cresoida were Shakespeare• a invention. The tirst of these ----------
is used by the crafty Ulysses as the $prlngboard. ot his campaign to per-
suade Achilles to return to combat. 
Ulysses plans ca:re·i\lllyi first Agamemnon, Menelaus, Ajmc.1 and 
other Greek leaders will pass casually by Achilles• tent and either 1g• 
nore him o:r-
183 
Lay negligent and loose regard upon him. 
I will come last. 'Tis like he'll question me 
Why such unplau.ei. ve eyes are bent on him. 
If so, I have derision medicinable l8) 
To use between your strangeness and bis pride. 
Ibid., III, 1111 11. Ll·4S. -
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All goes as planned; Achilles• pride is hurt by the indi:trerenee or t.ha 
leaders. and when Ulysses strolls past, reading, he stops him. 
Achll. w"hat a.re you readi..""lg? 
Utx!.!• A strange tellow here 
W:dtes me1 
~nan, !:.2! dearlz !!.!!. Ja:rl~, 
~ ~ !!t.~p:vini;, ~without 2! !!!J 
Cannot may..e boast to have that which he hath, 
Nor feeii""iiot what.-rieows"b'Ui' .!?z refiectraii; 
XS when his vir'tUesshrng ~O.!! others 
tteai thj!' aiid t:hel). retort · t at heat again 
.!2 the rst civer. BG - -
Achilles tai.tes the bait, and says he does not thi."lk it strange 
that greatness is realized only When others :recognize and applaud it. 
Ulysses follows up b7 citing Ajax as an example of a m.an great in 'the 
eyes of the Greeks through popular appluase of his deeds in battle, and 
the jealous Achilles 16 quick to get the comparison. 
. Ulzr!.. • • • 'dhy, even al ready 
'l1eY c ap the lubber Ajax on the shoulder 
As if bis foot were on brave Hector•s breast 
And great Troy shrieking. 
Achil. I do believe iti for they paas•d by me 
As rdsers do by beggaro, neither gave to me 
Good word or look; what1 are m:y deeds forgot~leyS 
Ulysses quickly' £ollows up his point with the p-eat speech on 
time and fame. 
Ulzss. Time hath, s.r.:y lord, a wallet at his back, 
Wherein he puts alms for oblivion, 
A great-siz'd monster or ingratitudes: 186 Those scraps are good deeds past; • • • 
l8h £ Ibid., u. 9o-l02. -
18'zbid., 11. lJB-lL4. -186ibid. 1 11. 1L~l48. -
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When the wily Ulysses is through with Achilles, the lattor is 
convinced that his reputation as the r,reateat fighter of tho Greeks will 
be lost if' Ajax wins a seheduled combat with !foetorJ he has ceased to 
sulk, has become interested ae;ain in the progress of the war, and. wants 
to resume his place or importance in it. He sends Thersites with a mes-
sage to Ajax inviting him t.o get a safe-conduct from Agamemnon for Hee• 
tor, and to come to a meeting of the Greek leaders 'With the Trojan hero 
in his tent. 
Aehil. Come, ~hou sr.alt bear a letter to bim 
straight. 
Thor. Let. me bear another to his horse, for that•s 
themore capable creature. 
Achil. My mind is troubled, like a f'QUnta.in stirr'd: 
And 1 tJYSel! see not the bottom of 1t.ltl7 
Thus t.his letter verifies the success of the conversation set up 
by tine preceding letter, and at the same time it sets the stage tor the 
next important action in the plot. 
The last letter is also carried by 'l'hers1tes; it is one from 
Hecuba to Achilles, and is accompanied by a token !ran her daughter, 
Polixena, whom the Greek warrior loves. He and ?atroelus have been 
planning to get Hector drunk (during hio visit under a flag of truce 
that night), so that he will be handicapped when Achilles meets him in 
combat tho following day, when Thersites enters. 
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Ach11. How now 1 thou core of envy! 
Thou crusty batch or nature, tthat•s the news? 
Thcr. Why, thou picture or what thou 
seiiiiiiit, an idol or idiot-worshippers, here's 
a letter for thee. 
!bid., ll. 310-31$. -
Achil. ~whence, fragment? 
Ther. Why, thou dish of tool1 from Troy. 
- . *** 
Achil, • • • I am thwarted quite 
From my great purpose in to..morrow•s battle. 
llere is a letter from '1ueen Hecuba, 
A token from her daughter, my fair lovo, 
Both taxing ntB and gaging me to keep 
An oath that I have sworn. I will not break it: 
Fall GreaksJ tail .fameJ honour or go or §taYJ 
My major vow lies here, this I'll obey.lU8 ~ 
1ll 
This letter epitomises the dominant mood 0£ the playa the triumph 
of selfish lust over duty, honor, reputation, even patriotism. Apparent-
ly Achilles had promised Polixena (Hecuba•s daughter) that he would. not 
tight her brother, HoctorJ her ret'l'linder of that pledge persuades him to 
abandon his promise to his own forces that he would do eo. what is tho 
only motive that is stronger than honor, patriotism or lust; and finally 
brings Achilles face to face with Hector on the tollowinc clay? It is 
the passion tor !l:"G'ITenge. against the slayer of Patrochus1 Achilles• part; ... 
ner in homosexuality. 
The tour letters in this play objectify Cressicia•s faithlessness, 
Ulysses• craftiness,. and Achilles' arrogance and {in bis reaction to the 
la.st letter) his la.ck of honor ~s a warrior. One might argue that at 
least he kept his promise.to Pol:ixena tor a while, but against this 
Shakespean sets the scene of Hector's resolute honor and patriotism 1n 
the face or the loving pleas of his Wife and his tatheri furtbemore., 
Achilles• transient loyalty to his oath to Polixena collapsed before his 
vengeance for his dead male paramour. One a&n only wonder-if Shakespeare 
168Ibtd., v' i; u. u-10, L2-49. -
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had dramatiaod Chaucer•a wistful romance during an earlier,. happier 
period of his dramatic developnent--what delicate characterization and 
beautiful poetry the letters in Tro1lus .!!!!. Orlsozde might have inspired 
him to wr1te. 
The first of Shakespeare•s ~reat. tragedies was Ha'nl.et, Prince~ 
Denmark (1602).189 It is liko Kyd. 1s Spanisp T:::itte~l in that 1t 1s a 
tragedy of revenge, but it 13 also a great problem play--in tact, a play 
of many problems. 
Harrison discusses the sources ot Shakespeare•a Hamlet in the 
introduction to his edition ot the play. 
The stocy of Han.let in some f'or.n. is at least seven hundred 
rears old.. Hamlet appears ti.rat, u Am1ethue in the Historioa 
Danica, written bf Saxo Gramma.ticus in the twelfth century. The 
o:rig1nal source ot the F.nglish play is a French story told in 
the Histoires tragigu~! of Franqoia de Belleforest, publiohed in 
Paris 1n 1576. • • • a Hamlet play /;ail 1n existence and popular 
between 1569 and 1596. l t'. is not likely th~t this was Shake-
speare • s play as it is now known.190 
Belletorest•s Histories was not available at the University ot 
Richmond Library, but Harrison gives an outline of it, in whiob the only 
reference to letters is as follow1.u 
· Fenegon then sent Ha.ruet to the King of England, with sealed 
letters comnanding that be should be put to death. On tM voyage 
Hamlet read the letters and exchanged them for others in Which 
it was ordered that the bearer should be hanged and he hirr.seU' 
should be married to the daughter of the King of Englanct.191 
How Shakespeare uses the story or this letter will be considered shortly. 
189
shakespeare, .et!• ill•• Hamlet, r"'rince £! Denmark, pp. 1006-1049. 
190aa.rrison, on. cit., "!ntroduction11 to Hamlet, PP• 600-601 • . ~ .......... 
19llb!d., P• 600. -
The first letter incident in Hamlet occur& when Claudius, new 
·King of Denmark, sends a diplomatic :mission to the King of Nonray. 
~· · We have here wrlt 
To'"""Norway, uncle of young Forti.nbras1 
Who, imPotent and bed-rid, scarcely hears 
Ot this his nephew's purpose •• • 
And ve here dispatch 
You, good Comeliua, and you, Voltimand• 
For bearers ot this greetini! to old Norwa1 • 192 • • 
ll3 
't:he ambassadors return to report the success ot their missions 
that Norway haa forced his nephew Fortinbras to give up a..'1)' plans to 
attack Denmark, and only requests pe.nnission !or him to pass peaceably 
through on his Wt.r/ to fight the Pol~s. Voltime.nd presents the reply to 
the Kin.gt 
Volt. Most fair return or greetings, and desires. 
UpOii"Our first, he sent out to au.ppress 
His nephew's levies• which to him a.ppear'd 
To be a preparation •gainst the Polack, 
But batter look'd into, he truly found ' 
It was against your Highness • • • 
With an entreaty, herein t'urther shown 
&i!E!I ! eal!r 
That it might please you to give quiet pass . 
Through your dominions tor this enterprl.se.193 
Thia exchani;e of letters ot state with Morway plays no par& in the ao• 
tion of the dr&"lla nor does it reveal any charaotemation; it does serve, 
however, to reveal the Danish foreign at'f'airs situation and to prepare 
for the entrance of Fortinbraa int.o the action later. 
Hamlet, carrying a lonely burden of diBtress and indecision, 
turns to the gentle Ophelia for a.t'tection; but she has been so dominated. 
l92shaltespeare, .22• ~·• Ua.rnl.ot, 1 1 111 ll. 27.:;o, .33-JS. 
l93Ibid., II1 ii, 11. 60-651 76-78. -
by her tather'o narrov, restrictive authority that she is too timid ard 
unsophisticated to understand Hanle t • s love or hie need, 
Pol, Wbatt have you given him any ha.rd words of late? 
~~· Nop my good lord; but1 as you did command, 
l repel his letters and denied 
His access to me. 194 
Pol, That hath made him mad. -
Ophelia obediently produces Hamlet•e letters to her, which Polonius car--
ries straight to the King and Queen as proof of h1a opinion that Hamlet 
is m.a.d. 
Does Hamlet's attempt at love letters reveal his intellectual 
l91'ibid., n, t, n. io1-no. 
19Slbid., II, 11, 11. 97-l06-l29. -
bonest.y or his self-doubt? lt seems the formt'rJ he makes a rather 
laughable effort. to compose one ol the conventional, fashionable billets-
~ to one•s lady, but his educated intelligence rebels at the conven-
tional, insipid phraseology ot groans and sighs and pierced hearts, etc., 
etc., and he frankly finis himself "111 at these numbers•" In any case, 
it is a conscious spoof of the mannered phraseology or the courtly love 
letter. 
The sympathetic Ophelia is forgivably incap&ble of understanding 
Hamlet, an~ her self-righteous, self-centered father's reaction shows 
inexcusable laek or either understti.nding or sympathy. How diiterently a 
suave, affectionate father (such u the Duke in Two Gentlemen of Verona) 
' - -
would have read these letters to his daughter! FUrthemore, when the 
ling asks how Ophelia received f!a..'lllet•s suit, Polonius• answer, "What do 
you think of mc?rt reveals with bitter irony his concern for a.ppearances-
tor his "imaee,n rather than bis daughter's or Hamlet'& problems. 
The next use or letters is based on the only one in Hamlet•s 
source. Hamlet tells hia mother about the plan to send him on a mission 
to England with his i'ormer schoolmates, Rosencrantz and Ouildenstem, as 
companions. 
lla:n. I must to England. You know that? 
'ti\iicn. Alackl 
I bad.forgot: •tis so concluded on. 
Ha."l. There• s letters sealed; and my two 
sc'fiooli'ellows, 
Whom I will trust as I will add.ors fa.ng•d, 
They bear the manclateJ ••• 190 
U6 
After thtt King has dispatched tho two e0t1rtiers to escort Hmnlet. aboazd 
ship, he thinks a.loud of the request to the Jang ot England in the 
sealed letters. 
,Kins• • • • -thou mayst not coldly set 
Our sovereign process, '1h1ch import.a at fUll, 
By letters conjuring to that effect, 
'fhe present dee.th of Hamlet. Do it1 EnglandJ 
For like the hectic in f!!."i blood he re.gee, 
And thou must cure me.197 
The stoey of what happened on the voyage to England is told. in a 
letter from Hamlet delivered by some sailors to bis friend, Horatio. 
Hor. Horatio, when thou shalt have over-
loOked thli, 11vit:ilesi'fiilom' sOiie mini to the 
,ii!YjJ i!!:l have etter$ for him. Ere we were -
two daz~ oia . 2 .!£!1 a £irate of :v:i!:I ila:r=nk, 
ap22intment s:r' us chase. Findi!li ouroaives 
ioo slow of s i,""We s:u~ on a eoii1'£lled va!'ourJ 
lil;.2. ,P,.iP2~ boarded 'them: ~ he wtint · f :f: &ot el ear or our ,ship, so I a!Oiie bGC;.me 
h r 1%r:t.Doner.-~Bl have ·dealt wl.th' mi llke 
thiev()a· or mercy:, t ~~e-<£ kriew-what ~ii!)z cnitJ 
7 8ii'1 to do a jIO~ turn Or them. -,;et the 5 
'ha.vc tiie 1:etters · 1 ha:ve Sintf'ind ret~ thou to 
:me with as much r:&:iti'as thou liouldn - -
diaW.- rnave -.:o!aB tQ".° tP£iit In thtne ear v.tll 
i?.ake thei aumbJ ~are~ mii'Ch tooj'f.'fit-
for the bore at the matter. The'Sego . i'ellaw 
WUl br~ thee ilhire I am. Rosencrantz end: ·• 
GUridens m bold £h.$1r course for F.ngiand: ot 
them I have much to teil thee. firewall. - -
- - - - He that thou knoveat thine, 
- - - Bi'*i"fl}f 
Come, I will gi"Ve you way for these your letters) 
And do•t the speedier, that 7011 t1laY direct me 
To him. trcm uh.am you brought them.198 
The King is talld.ng to Laertes, who 1.s eager for revenge on 
197lb1d., IV, iii1 ll. 6S-70. 
l98Ibid. t IV, Vi, ll. l.3•36. -
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Hamlet tor his father•s (Folonius•) murder atrJ his sister's (Ophelia's) 
madness, when a messenger delivers Hamlet's letters addressed to tha 
King and tt'Ueen. 
Meas. Letters, r.iy lord, from !ia."'lllet. 
Th!a to your majestyJ thin to the queen. 
~· ~m H&'nletJ Who brought them? 
~. Sailors, 'fJY' lord • • • 
Kinf!. Laertes 1 you shall hear them. 
Leave us. ffe.i: Messinger. 
Heads. £ii£P .~ mighty, lou shall }$~ ! !:£! !.!! 
naka £l.! zour ld.Bfidom. ·re-morrow ,shall! 
bog leave !2. ~ ;rour kigg!l eyes; ~ ! shall, 
first a.ti~ xour .E,ardon thereunto •. recount the 
occasions 2.f. at sudden ~ ~ ,strange .£! ... 
tum ·. -· llAHLET. 
w11at should this m.ean't Are all the rest come back? 
Or is it some abuse and no such thing? 
Laer. Knew you the hand? 
!\~• 'Tis liai'lllet•s character. 'tlalood1 t 
An n a postscript here, he says, 'alone.• 
Can you ad.Vise m.e'i 
La.er. I'm lost in it, my lord.. But let him come.199 - . 
Arter Ophelia's funeral, Ha.'Tllet gives Horatio the details of hia 
substitution ot the letter Rosencrantz and Ouildenstem were carrying to 
Ent;land. 
~· Sir 1 in my heart there w-as a kind 0£ fighting 
That would not let me sleep.. • • • 
Up :rr_om my cabin_. 
My sea gown scar£•d about me, in the dark 
Orop'd I to find out them, had rrry desi1-e, 
Fingerfd their packet, and in fine withdrew 
To mine own ro::>m again; making so bold-~ 
My rears forgetting ma.nners-•to unseal 
Their grand commission; where ! found, Horatio, 
· O royal kna.veryl an exact command, 
Larded with many several sorts of reasons, 
Importing Denmark•s health and Er.gland's too, 
With, hol such bugs and goblins in my li.fe• 
That, on tho supemse, no leisure bated, 
No, rot to stay t.he grinding of tho axe, 
~Iy hend should be struck ot£. 
Hor. ls 1 t possible? 
Ham. Here• a the commission; read it at 
-more leisure 
But wilt thou hear me how I did proceed? 
Hor. I beseech you. 
Hmn. • • • -I sat me down, 
Devis •d a new commission, wrote it fairJ 
I once did hold it, as our statists do, 
A baseness to write fair, and labor'« much 
How to forget that learning; but, sir, now 
It did lM yeoman's service. Wilt thou know 
'l'he efi'ect of what 1 wrote'/ 
Hor. Aye, good my lord. 
Jiai:i.. An earnest conjuration from the Idng, 
As ~ngland was his faithful trltn~t.a%'71 
As love between them like tho palm should !'lourish, 
As peaee &~ould still her wheaten garland wear, 
And stand a comma t tween their aroi ties, 
And many such-like •~i.s•es or great charge, 
That, on the Viel1 and knowing of these contents, 
Without debaten-.ent further, more or less, · 
He should the bearers put to sudden death, 
Not shri.ving•titf~ allow•d. 
Hor. How was this sealed? 
Ham. Why 1 even in that tias Heaven ord1nant. 
1 l'i'id Iey- fathar•a signet in my purse, 
vlhich was the model of that Danish sealJ 
Folded the writ up in the form of t'he other, 
Subscrib'd it, gave't th'impression1 plao•d it safely, 
The changelinc never known. Now, the next day 
Was our sea .... i'ight) and What to this was sequent 
Thou know• st already. 
Hor. So Ouildenstem and Rosencrantz go to •t. 
Ham. Why, man1 they did rr.ake love to this employmentJ 
They are not near rq conscience; .••• 200 
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The important; letter to the Ki~r o:t !triglaoo is not given verbatim, 
but its substance is indicated by the two individuals most eoncemed-
its author and its proposed victim. Here the power of suggestion works 
with double effect by both suggesting its a.otua.l contents and by also 
200ibid., V, ii, ll. 4-5, 12-28, 31-58. -
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presenting the tortured euiotlons of each character: the King• s g:roan1ng1 
"For like the hectic in trrJ blood he rages/' and Ha.iilet•s hard-beset, 
nwith, hol such bugs and coblins in tr.Y life." 
Hsmlet•a substitution of lettera is prepared for by the brief 
visit to the G,ueen before he sails (perhaps to learn ii' she ma'/' lmow o! 
any plot ~ainst him?), during 1l.'hich he characterizes his .tel.law travel-
ers as men whom he would trust as nadders fanged. n The .t"a1mings ot 
these two syohophants would create in Hamlet's heart the "ldntl of tight• 
1.ng that ~.,;ould not let me sleep," and impel hi:m to see the 1etter to 
England.. His actual exchange or the letters ia credible because or the 
realistic touches about writi.'1.g in a 0 rairn hand, folding it just so, 
and placing on it the superacription and royal seal; they fUrnish infor-
mation today of the style ot Elizabethan letters of state. More inter-
esting1 however, are Hamlet•s cements on the art of letter vriting-
that he bad tt).abort:'d much how to forget" his school boy learning: of fair 
writing {HawJ.et not a bookish introvert. but. no:rr.rally a rum of aot1.on?) 1 
and his ironic CO!lm'.ents on tho intricacies of diplomatic formulae, vi.th 
its pun on the "'As'es." 
Shakespeare• s drruii.S.tio economy is exenpli!ied b1 the portion of 
his aource•s letter episode which he did not use. His Hamlet does not -
go on to England and marry the K~ 's daughter th<?reJ such a digression 
would break the chain of bloody events and lessen tho impact of a tight 
plotJ Hamlet does not even reach England, but by means or a dramatic 
pirate attack is enabled to startle the King by his unexpected retum 
to De.mnark. Also, ii" he had ~one to England the actual execution of his 
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companiorus would have been neo£iss:i.tatad; 1n Shakespeare's play~ Ra:nlet 1s 
understatement that "Rosencrantz ani Ouildenstern hold their eourse tor 
Englmldn and Horatio'~ brief contnent, nso Ouildenstern and Rosencrantz 
go to •ttt are more horrifying in their simple suggestion. 
Finally, Hamlet's letter to Horatio is a model of clarity, direct-
ness, and terseness; it forms an excellent contrast to too circumlocu-
tions of diplomatic cottespondenco, nn1 also is evidence a.gain.at eome 
crl.tical opinions that HavilE:t. is, ter:iporarily at least, mad. 
The last letters in the play are those of Hamlet to the King and 
"ueen. One can only guesa the contents and effect of the latter, but the 
two sentences comprising: the one to the King are charged with iroilJ and 
veiled threat-dramatic in tone and in the effect on the King. 
If' one aspect more than any other characterizes the letters in 
Hanlet, it appears to be their paver of suggeationJ in fact, 0£ the play 
itself Dowden says, "Shakopere created it a ?!'l.Y6tery, and therefore it is 
. for ever sucgcsti ve • • • n201 
Turnin~ .from the tragedy of the young Prince or Denmark to that 
of an old King of Britain, we find in~ 1!!! (1606)202 what is o!'ten 
regarded by critics aa Stiakespeare•s greatest play, but one which is not 
o~en presented on the stage. Shakespeare's sources and. their implica-
tions were recently discussed in an essay by Alfred Harbage rrom which 
the follow1ng extracts are quoted: 
20lE.dward Dowden, Shaks29re1 !;, Critical ~judz or Ilia~~!!::':. 
(London: Kegan Paul, _Trench, !TUbner & Co., 189 , p.-,:2o;-
202shakeepeare1 .2£• ~·, f.in~ Lear, pp. 1050-1090. 
The· story of tear and his three daughters was given written 
form tour centuries before Shakespearo•s birth •••• The ti~e 
of the ruler asking a question, often a riddle, with disastrous 
consequences to himself is equally old and dispersed. In his 
Historia ne~um Dritanniae (1136) Geoffrey of Monmouth converted 
rolklore to history and established Lear and his daughters as 
rulers of ancient Britain, thus bequeathl.!!g them to the chroni• 
oles. Raphael Holinshed's {1587) ••• {f.ncludei/ "Leir, sonne 
ot Baldud 1 n • • • He [Shakespeari/ read. the story also in John 
Higgins' lamentable verses in A Mirrour for r..agistrates (1574) 1 
and in :t:dmund. Spenser's F'.airle-~ueene, .:u, 10, 27-.32. He knew, 
and m.ay even .have acted in, a bland dramatic version, The TrJ.e 
Chronicle Histog £! ~ Lei:r1 published anonymously in ioor-
but staged at least as early &5 1$94. • • • 
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In its pre·Shakespearean forms, both those r.ientioned above and 
others, ••• all are alike in that they end happily for tear, 
who is reconciled to C':>rdelia and restored to his throne.203 
There is no mention or letters in Rolinshed's Chronicles or in 
the stanzas which tell the story in ~ Fairie <;;ueene 1 but tour letters 
are used in Shakespeare's ~ost immediate and only dramatic source, The -
.!!!:! Chronicle Histo:z £! ~ing ~ ~ fil.!. paue;hters, Gpnorill, Ragan, 
~ Cordella, 204 abbreviated hereinafter as ~ !E:! .!!!.! Daughters .. 
When the act:i.cns of the earlier play and of Shakespeare's !!!i, 
Lear are paralleled chronologically, both open ~1.th the scene in which -
the King distributes his realm, but the first letters are t~o which ap-
pear in the earlier play. It shows the Kirig of Cornwall and the King of 
Cwibria meeti~ at an inn, en route to Leir' s castle, and comparing let-
ters each has received from Leir. 
203Ali"red Harbae:e, "!!E.l ~' .!!! ~ptrodution," in Shakes5ar~a 
The. Tr~edies (Englewood Cliffs 1 N. J. : Prentice-Hall, lr.c. 1 196 1 
PP• ll -ll~. 
204 
Anonymous 1 The True Chronicle Histo;z 2.f. ~infi Leir !!:! !!.!.! 
Three Daughters, Gonoilll, Haea1! 1 ~ Cardella, in~ Oid "Plat:s ••• , 
2.i!• ~·· rr, j69-ho4. 
Cornwall. 
l am su1·e my haste• s a.s great as yours; 
For I am sent ror, to come unto king~, 
Who by these present letters prom.Leeth 
His eldest daughter, lovely Oonorill, 
To me in mari3f:~e, and !'or present dow:cy,_ 
The moity of halfe his regiment • • .20,. 
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Cambria replies that his let.tar is similar, promising him Lair's 
daughter, ftagan1 and hal.f the kingdom, and the future brothers-in-law 
wonder why the third sister, Cordella, has been left out. These letters 
are not necessary in Shakespeare's play because the two elder sisters 
are already married when the play begins, but they assume importance a 
little later in their own play. This occurs when Perillus (the equiva-
lent to Shakespearo• s 1'~arl of Kent} and others in t.l'le court attempt to 
persuade Leir to give Cardella a share in his kingdom, and the King 
tells them he cannot because he has already ndupatched letters of con-
traot0 to Cambria and Cornwall, and to revoke the pledges of his daugh-
ters t dowries to them would cause him to umake shipwrack of our kingly 
wora.n206 The use of these letters creates a series or episodes in Lei.r -
!E!!, 1!!! daughters; Shakespeare, by omitting: than, has gained in compres-
sion and power; also his.Lear•s wrath is not weakend by any indication 
of possible relenting were it not for previous written pledges. 
The next letter, oh:ronologically, occurs in Shakespeare's play, 
but not in his .source. Ed.mund, the younger and bastard son or the Earl 
o! Gloucester, uses a letter as the opening wedf&e in his plot to cause 
205lbid., p. 3.91. -206
rbid., P• 395. -
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his rather to disinherit his older and legitiniate half·brother, l'Ylgar. 
He ends a bitter soliloquy: 
~· \.Jell, my legiti.iiate, if this letter speed. 
And my invention thrive, Ed.'mllld the base 
Shall top the legitimate. • • • 201 Now, gods, stand up tor bastards! 
When Gloucester enters, Edmund makes a show of pretending to hide 
toe letter hastily; this arouses his father's curiosity, and Edmund 
cleverly loads hi.'1'1 to demand to know its c~ntents before, with fe'lgnad 
reluctance, he gives it to him to read: 
~· ~ ~olicy 21 reverence E£ age rnakos 
~ ·~1orl'i bitter~~~ 2f ~ ti1<£SJ keeP=? 
our fortunes from \rn till our oldness cannot. 
roiish ~· l bef,'fn ~find,!!.!~~ .£2.ru!. 
bondaf':e l:E ~ oppression $2£ ~ tyranny, !'!b.2 
pway_s, E.21 ~ ,ll ~ power, ~ !!! j! !J! sui'fered.. 
~ to ~, ~ .2f ~ ! msr soeak ~· y 
~ father uoulrl slcel? ,ill! .! waked ltl:!1 you 
shouJ.d cpjo:t: ~his rc•.renuc £.or~,~ 1m 
the beloved o:r your brother, t;;Lrn . R.-Huml 
C'Oi1spirscy1 -rs1eep till I w~ked him, you should 
enjoy hr.1£ his revenue.'--?·!y son Edgar! F.ad 
he a. hand to wrl te this? a heart and brain to 
breed. it 1n? \iihen came this to you'i \\:ho 
brought it? 
Edm. It tfas not brou~ht to me, "fJlY lord; 
thero's tt:.e cu."ll"'.inc o! it; I f~nd it thrown in 
at the casement of my closet.2 
This letter is a masterpiece of discreetly worded innuendoi 
Gl<.>ucester• s masculine pride would be stung at the iroputntion of senility 
(ho hat! just recently boaatc,d o! the ugood sport at his /J.drmmd'iJ mak-
ingn)J the implication o! tyranny in this father whom Edmund admitted. 
2075hakes}.."Care 1 .2E• ill•• I<,ing Lear, I, 11, ll. 19-22. 
2081bid., 11. ·50-67. -
loved both his sons equal.11, and finally tlie suggestion or death 1n the 
"sleep" and the eons enjoying halves or his estate-all these aroused. 
his anger1 which Edmund increased while cleverly pretending to abate i-t. 
The letter predisposed o!oucester to be the victim of the remainder ot 
l'.:d:rnund's "1nventions1 11 and f.dgar is tricked into hiding and later flee-
ing £or hiu lif'e. Tho secondary plot of Gloucester and his two sons re-
inforces the main plot ot Lear and his three daughters, but where it was 
tear's own l.Oundod vanit7 wt-.ich caused him to drl.ve a.way his loyal daugh-
ter, it was Edmund•a treachery whieh caused. Gloucester to drive awrq his 
true son. Lear, like the protagonist ot Greek tragedy, is the victim ot 
his tragic nawJ Gloucester ia the victim of his misbegotten son•a re-
venge tor hia lllegitimacyJ both fathen have failed to understand their 
children. 
··The next letters occur in both plays when the old King• in.furl.-
ate<! by his eldest daughter's treatment, goes to visit his next daughter, 
but there are differences both in the letters and the way in which they 
are used. In ~ and !!!.! Daughters, Cornwall is distressed by Leir• a 
unexplained absence, hopes no unkindness has been offered him, and 
writes to learn 1£ he has gone to visit Ragan, as Gonorill has suggested 
he might have done. 
Cornwall. 
I hope so too; bit yet' to be more sure,, 
ne send a poste imaedi.ately to know 
h1hether he be arrived there or no.209 
Gonorill intercepts her husband's messenger and, by means of a 




• • • i.natead ot carrying the king ts letter to 
my f.'atber, carry thru these letters to m:f' sister, 
wni.cb containe matter quite contrQ1"'1 to the other: 
there she shall be glven to understand, that my 
rather hath detracted her; given out slaunderoua 
spea.ches against her: and that he hath most 
intolerably abused me, set. my lord and me at 
variance• and made mutinies amongst the conuoms. 
These things (although it be not so) 
Yet thou must at.time them to be true• 
*** It f1r1 sister th1nketh convenient, as trrJ' letters 
im.porteth 1 to make him away 1 hast thou the heart 
to effect it?2l0 
When the messenger delivers the lotter he comments on the outward 
signs of Raga.n's reaction to it•·how she flushes with anger• "how ehe 
knits her brow, and bites her lips,. And etmups1 " and Ragan•s verbal com-
ments reveal more ot the letter•s contentai a warning that Leir plans 
to cause trouble between her and her husband, and the suggestion that 
the messenger will carey out. any plot she may devise. She at once asks 
hims 
Jlflaan. 
Hast thou the heart to act a stratagem, 
And give a stabbe or two, if need require? 
. nessenzer. 
I have a heart compact o£'adamant1 
Which never knew what melting pitty meant. 
I weigh no more the murdring ot a man, 
Than I respect the orack1ng of a nea,211 When I do cat.eh him biting on my skin. · 
The last lines of the messenger•s speech arc echoed by Shake-
2101b1d., P• 412. -
211Ibid., pp.· 416-417. -
epeare•s Gloucester1 
As fliea to wanton boya are we to the god.SJ 
They ldll us for their sport. 212 
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Ragan•s ultimate cruelty 1s shown 1n her determination to use 
Gonorill•s letter to break her f'ather•s heart before ehe takes his l1i'eJ 
she instructs the messenger 'Who has agreed to mrder hi.mi 
But yet, before thou prosecute the act, 
Shew him the letter, which my sister sent; 
There let him read his owe inditement first.1 
And then proceed to exeau.tion.213 
One would expect Shakespeare to have used this letter, which is 
so dramatically et£ective in both pl.ot and characterization, but instead 
he substitutes two letters ot less dramatic power. The first of these 
is a letter which Goneril has not written hers&lf' 1 but baa had her stew-
ard, Oswald1 write to Regan, apparently concerning Lear's anger at the 
treatment he and his knights have received, and warning her ot his 
forthcoming visit to her. 
Oon. What he hath ut.ter'd I have writ m:y &isterJ 
It: she sustain him and his hundred knights, 
When I have show•d the unfitness, .... 
P..e-enter OSWALD. 
How now.- Onaldl 
linatJ have you writ that letter to my siSter? 
Osw. A:y1 madam. 
G'Oii. fake you some company, and away to horse: 
lnfurm her tull Of m'J particular fOarJ 
And thereto add such rea.sons..,ot your own 
As may compact it more • • • "l4 
212shakeapeare• 21!• ~.,~~'IV, i, 11. 36-)7, 
213 ••• ~~!!!'!!!!.!Three DaurahteTn, !!E• ~., p. 421. 
214shakespea~, .2E• ill•1 Kina~' I, iv, ll. 356-364. 
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Shakespeare's Gonerll has asked her messenger to add verbal do-
. tails to rei.nforee her letter, just. as nor counterpart. in the earlier 
play had done, but this letter apparently contained no such outright 
lies 1 nor aey ouggestion that their rather be mur.:lered; furthermore, it 
is not used later by Regan to cut Lear to the heartJ Sr...akeapea.re•s 
Ooneril does that herself, in person, 'When next she sees her rather 
again. lJeverliheless, by not using the more drama.tie letter 0£ the older 
play• with its emphasis on treache17 and murder, Shakespeare retains 
unimpaired his central theme or ingra.ti tude as the foree which destroys 
Lear. 
In .!:.!.!! ~ .!!!! Daushters, Leir goes to Ragan without writing her 
in advance; in Shakespeare•s play1 Lear sends Kent with a message to 
Regan, who with her husbard is visiting the Earl ot Gloucester, to 
a.'"Ulounce his coming. 
Lear. Go you before to Gloucester with these 
letters. Acquaint rtrJ daughter no further with 
any thing you know then comes from her 
demand out or the letter. If your diligence be 
not speedy I shall be there before you.215 
Lear retains too much dignity to ask a servant (\ihich is Kent's 
disguise) to volunteer verbal support or his letter,, as his daughter had 
done in both plays, and we oan only guess that its contents are similar 
to those of a previous letter to ?..egan 'Which she mentions to Oloucestori 
S• Our rather he hath writ, so hath our sister, 
O~differences, which l least thought it tit 
To answer /J.wai/ from home.216 
215 . Ibid., I, V; 11. 1-$. -
216rbid., II, i, 11. 12u-126. -
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She has apparently not Ol~not answered her tatber's letter, but does 
not mean to be at home ir he should come to visit her without an expected 
invitation. She does not intend to have th.a &xperuJe or maintaining 
Lear's knights, she tells Gloucester. 
Res• I have this present evening trolll l!W sister 
Been well•intorm•d ot them, and nth such cauti?ns 
?bat if the"./ come to sojourn at my house 1 
1•11 not be there.217 
Ken'\i1 with Lear's letter to Regan, arrives at the entrance to 
Oloucester•s castle at t.he same time that Oswald does, and challenges 
him• 
Kent. Draw, you :rascal; you cooi.e \!.'1.th let-
torsagainst the king, and take vanity the pup. 
pet•s part against the royalty 0£ her father. 
Draw, you rogue • • .,218 
Their fight u interrupted by Cornwall and Gloucester,. and Cornwall has 
Kent put in stocks although even Gloucester echoes Kent• s outraged 
tr.reat, that to dishonor tbe King's messenger is to dishonor the King 
him.self. While Kent spends the night in the stocks he longa tor the sun 
to rise so tha.t he can read a letter he has receiveda 
That by thy co:nfortable beal1l8 I may 
Peruse this letter! • • • 
I know 'tis from Cordelia, 
Who hat,h moat f'ortunatcly been Wonned 
Of my obscured course; and shall !ind t.ime 
From. this enorrr.ous state1 seeking to give 
Losses their remedies.2ly 
217 06 Ibid., ll. 10.3-1 • -
218lbid., II, ii, ll. )9-L2. -219 . Ibid., ll. 171*177. -
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Shakespoarets insertion of the letter from Cordelia to Kent is not ex• 
plained at this point, and wo are not told how or when Kent received it, 
nor 1£ he read it before tear's arrival, but its contents are revealed 
later. 
When Lear arrives at Gloucester's castle in the morning he ie en-
raged to tind his messenger 1n the stocks, and even more enraged when 
Kent tells him what had happenedt that he had gone to Regan•s castle 
and was kneeling to deliver I,ear's letter to her when Oswald had ridden 
up UhaJ.f ... breatblese;, panting forth From Ooneril his mistress salutatio?'l.a,n 
and delivered her letter&J that Regan an:'! Cornwall had read.her letters, 
immediately gathered a company and riddon off• without reading Lear's 
letter; that he bad followed them in another attempt to deliver his let-
ters; again encountered Oswald, tought him.1 and eo was being punished. 
At Lea.r•s outraged insistence., Gloucester succeeds in persuading Regan 
to see her rather; she advises him to go back to Ooneril and bes her 
Plrd.on1 Ooneril anives in accordance with her letter to Regen, and the 
two sisters join in casting their father of£. In spite of Gloucester• s . 
protests, Lear goes out into the night an:i the storm with only his Fool 
for canpany, but he is soon followed by Kent, whom Gloucester has freed 
from the stocks. 
W'nile searching in the storm for Lear, Kont encounters a gentle-
man friendly to his master, reveals to him the contents or the message 
he had received-that rescue forces from France under Cordelia and her 
husband (the King of l<"ranco) are landing at Dover-and begs him. to go 
there and report to her what ha& happened. 
lJO 
Meanwhile Gloucester bewails to Edmund tha.t even in his own 
castle Gone.ril and f'E!gan had. refused to allow him to give Lear shelter, 
and tells him of a certain letter he has received. 
2!2• I have received a letter this night; 
•tis dangerous to be 3poken; 1 have locked the 
letter in my closet. These injuries the king now 
hears will be revenged bane; there•s part of 
a power already footed; we Il'21St incline to the 
king. I will seek him and privily relieve himJ 
go you and maintain talk with the duke, that 
my charity be not. of him perceived. Ir he ask 
tor me, I am 111 and gone to bed.220 
When Glouce5ter bas gone to rin1 and briq; relief' to Loar 1 E:dmund 
:seizes hia opportunity to get both his older brother and his father out 
or the way so that he may inherit the title and lands at once. He takes 
the secret letter to Corm:ill, telling him that hie brother had brought 
it to his rather, and that both of them. are in the plot. with fra.nce to 
restore Lear's kingdom. Cornwall condemns both ae tr&itors1 confers the 
title of Gloucester on Edmund, and tells Gonerll to send a message to 
the Duke or Albany. 
Corn. Post speedily to ray lord your husband. 
Show him this letter. The ar.ny o! fr.a.nee is landed. 
Seek out tha traitor Gloucester.221 
Gloucester is captured, Cornwall, Gonerll, and Regan question him about 
the secret letter from Cordelia, and savagely have his eyes put out; a 
servant wounds Cornwall in trying to stop him, and is himself killed b7 
Regan. When Gloucester is driven, blind, from his own castle, he cries 
220!bid., III, 1ii1 11. 10-18. -2"L. · 
~"J:bid., Ill, vii, 11. l-3. -
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out that hie son Edmund will revenge himJ but Hegan deala him the ulti-
mate blow by telling him that :tt was Edmund himsel.t who had betrayed him. 
The secret letter trom Cordelia which :f«i."!'IUnd used to destroy his 
f'ather is quite different, and differently handled, from the letter tram 
Cordella in .£!!! !n:1 .!!!.!! Deushters. !n that play Cordella' s a."nbassador 
arrives with letters end presents tor ho:r fnther; Cornwall (who does not 
kno-w bis 1dfe1s plot against her father) says that Lair is •way tor sev-
eral days and invites the ambassador to wait there !or him, or to leave 
hi.a letters and girts with them for delivery; the ambassador insists he 
must deliver them personally and goes on to Cambria to look tor Leir'. 
Cambria becomes worried lfhen t.11e ambassador says Leir was not wlth Corn-
wall, where Gonorill said he had gone, and Cordella, having received no 
-.IOrd tram hor anbassado:r, lands with troops from France. Meanwhile, 
Gonorill's and Ragan•s messenger who had prOtlised to kill Leir and Per. 
illus comes upon them asleep at the obscure trysting place where Ra~an 
had .falsely said she would meet them. 
Messenger. 
Now could l stab them bravely, while they sloepe, 
.And in a maner put them to no paine; 
And doing so, I she-w them mighty triendshipi 
For fee.re of death ia worse than death itselt'e. 
But that rrt'.f sweet queene will•d me !or to shew 
Thia letter to them, ere I did the deed.222 
W!len the old men awaken and the Tr.essenger tells them he has been 
sent to murder them, Leir thinkf.'J he has been sont by Coroella 1n revenge 
.f.'or his treat.lllent of her 1 and will not believe that it was Oonorill and 
.Ragan who had hired his assassin. 
Leir. 
Oh1i but. asaure me by some certaine 'token,, 
that 1'1\1' two daughters hi.red thee to this deeds 
If I were resol v• d of that 1 then I 
Would wish no longer lif'e, but crave to die. 
*** Messe!'ier. 
• • • let this paper wi tnesse for them all. 223 ~hewea Gonorill•s letter. 
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Leir begs the messenger to kill him but spare his trl.end's life, 
and Perillus counters this with a. plea that he may die but Leir go f'reeJ 
both old men's repeated assurances that God will punish murder are re• 
intorced each time by the thunder claps ot an approaching stormJ finally, 
eitber becauGe or fear ot h&avenly punishment, pity for the two old men 
each willing to die for the other, or the bag ot gold they give him1 the 
messenger departs leaving them unharmed. Later Cordella arrives with 
her husbard.t the King of France, who accuses Gonori.ll and Ragan of at-
tempting to murder their father) Ragan denies it but Leir produces the 
proof of their gull t• 
Leir. 
out upon thee, viper,"'icum, filthy pa.rracide, 
More odious to my sight than is a t.oadet 
Knoweat thou. these letters? fi..he snatches 
and teares them.224 - -
'!'hie is the fourth and last dramatic use to which the unknown 
author of ~ ~ !!!:!, f!ta?shters puts this letter. lt was first used to 
depict Gonorill's character and to initiate tho plot against Leir•a lifeJ 
22;1 Ibid. t P• h3l. -22u .. Ibid., P• ~62. -
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it was then used by Hagan to show contemptuously to Leir his eldest 
daughtor•s hatred of himJand by the messenger to refrain from killing 
him in bis sleepJ and in the end the wheel baa come round full cycle as 
it is uaed by Lcir to con'Vict his two older daughters ot their guilt. 
The remaining letters occur only in Shakespea.re•s play. Oswald 
has carried Ooneril's message to her husband Albany, along with the 
secret letter to Gloucoster, and being questioned by Albany, has re• 
vealed what had taken place at Gloucester' .s castle. \lben Goneril aX\o> 
rives her husband treDts her vith scorn an:i horror. A meosange:r errl.vea 
wi.t.11 a letter from Regan announcing Cornwall's death from the wound. in .. 
t'licted by Oloucestor•s servant, and urging help to repel the French, 
but when Goneril leaves to write an answer, Albany learns from the mes-
senger that it was F.dmund' a treacheey that ruined Gloucester and says 
he 'Will live to revenge it,. Next we see Kent in the French camp at 
Dover, vhere the gentleman who carried Kentts letters to Cordelia de-
scribes to him her reaction to them. 
~· • • • she took them, read them. in my presence, 
Arid now and then an ample tear trill'd do1v-n 
Her delicate cheek; it seem•d ehe was a queen 
Over her pas.sionJ who1 motJt rebel-like, 
Sought to be king o •er her. 
Kont. OJ then it mov 1d her. 
Gent, Not to a ragei patience and sorrow strove 
Which should express her goodliest. • • • 
* ·:. * 
Kent. Made she no verbal question? 
Gent, Faith, once or twice she heav'd the name 
---- of •fa~her• 
Pantingly forth, as if' it pressed her heart; 
Cried, •Sisters1 sistersl Shame ot la.di.eel aistersl 
• • • What, 1' the storm? i' the night'l 
Let pity not be believedl' • • • 
then a~ she started 
To deal with grief alone.22.5 
Col'delia•s reactions to Kent's letters reveal her teniorness and 
sympathy, and also her strong self-control and dignity-·al.l. in dram.a.tic 
contrast to her sisters' heartlessness, uncontrollable rage (as at Glou-
cester), and complete laek or dignity be.tore their servants. 
There are four more letters in !3, ~· Oswald has come to 
Glouceater•s castle to deliver a note from Oonerll to Edmund, who is not 
there. Reg.an suspects the truth o! her eister's relationship with Edmund 
and that she is planning to get rid or her husband, Albany1 so she can 
marry Edmund. Regan tries "Without success to get Oswald to give the 
letter to her, but does persuade him to carry a letter to EQm:und !or her 
also b1' reminding him that she as a widow 1s the one who is free to 
~· • •• I do advise you, take this note. 
My"""lord is dead, f.dmund and l have talk*d1 
And more convenient is he for my hand 
Than for 30ur laiy•a. You may gather more. 
If you do £ind him, prq you give ha thi.s. 
*** If you do chance to hear of that blind traitor ffiloucestei/1 
Prefement tells on him vho cuts him ort.226 
Oswald comes upon Gloucester and, obedient to Regan•s wishes, 
tries to kill him, but instead is killed by Edgar, who is protecti~ his 
father. Oswald, not recogn121ng Edgar (1.n disguise), makes e. dying re-
quest of hims 
226 Ibid., IV, v, 11. 29•331 37 .. 38. -
quest 0£ him; 
Osv. • • • give tho letters which t.hou t:tndtst about me 
To-~ E'arl of Gloucester: seek him out · 
Upon the English party. Ol untimely death. fl.iap,. 
*** ?'.dg. tet•s see his pookets1 these letters that he speaks 
or 
May be ?rt! friends. • • • 
Let us uee: 
Leave, gentle WSXJ and manners, blame us not a 
'fo know our enemies' mind.s1 we'd rip their hea.rtsJ 
Their papen, is more lawful. 
1!l, ~ reci}?rocal !2!! !?.!, remembered. tau 
~ mag:: pEPQrtuni~ie! ~ ~ ~ g.g; M 
zour ~ ~ !!2!1 ~ ~ plac~ ~ .!?!. 
fruiti'ullz of.fore<!. 'rhere ~ ,nothigg ~ g h! 
return oonsueron !h!m ~ ! !t!! EriBOM.'£ II 
!m !!!! ~ & i}&Oll .!£!?!! SdJ! loathed warmth 
whereof deliver .!!• ~ SU,EPl,l .!!h!. 21ace .£s: 
~labor. 
!2!!-wifa, !2 .! would saz-
Affect1onate servant, 
Ol'J l-tEii.Jl: • 
O undiotinguished apace of woman's willt 
A plot upon her virtuous husband•s lite, 
And the exchange m:r brothert227 
Edgar gives the le\ter 1io the Duke of Albany just before the 
battle between the Enr:,lish forces under the Duke e.n:i Edmund against the 
invading French under Cordelia. Edmund's troops capture Cordelia and 
Lear1 and as they are led away Edmund givea a soldier a. notei 
Edm, come hither, .Lfil:~l hark, 
Takethou this noteJ Givi ! paFf!;;J go follow 
them to pr som 
One step I have advanc'd thees if thou dost 
As this instructs thee, thou dost make thy way 
To noble tortuneeJ 
* ti * 
Mark,--I say, insta.ntl:r.t and carr;r it so 
As I have set it down.2'~8 
221Ibid., n,· vi, ii. 2ss-2;,, 261-281. -2281.bid., v, 11, 11. 27-31, 37-38. -
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The written instructions are i'or the execution of Col'delia. 
After the battle 1.s over Albany accuses Edmund of treaehery1 and 
F,dgar is given the promised opportunity to accept his brother's chal-
lenge that he is not a traitor. M1en Edmund falls, Oonaril claims he 
has been tricked, but sh! is checked by her husband: 
Alb. Shut your mouth, dame, 
Or mth this paper shall I stop it. Hold, sirt 
Thou worse than any name, read thine own evil: 
No tearing, lad13 l perceive you knov it.229 
Realizing that her letter has brought about tdmund • s death, Goneril goes 
out and commits suicide. Before td."l'!.und dies, he does his one good deed: 
1';d"ll. I pant for life: some good I mean to do 
Despite of mine own nature. C&.'uiokly send, 
Ba brief: in it, to the ca.stloJ for rrq writ 
Is on the life ot tear and on Cordelia., 
Nay 1 &end in tizr.ie. 
*** Re {f:tw Captaj...if hath commission from thy wife and me 
To hang Cordelia. in the prison yard, and 
To lay the blame upon her own despa.ir,230 
In all, there. are twelve letters in ~~ii Lear, only one of which 
parallels a letter in~!!!!!!!! pmishterp-the one from. the oldeat 
daughter when the King leaves her to go to her sister. 1'he repeated 
dramatic use ot that letter in the earlier play has been noted, but the 
corresponding letter in Shakespeare is o! relatively less importance. 
Five of the letters in Shakespeare1s play- a.re concerned with characters 
in the seeond11u::Y plot of the Glouccstera, who a.re not a pa~ or the ear-
lier pla70 It is interesting to note that Kin£ ~ and Julius Caeaar 
a29Ibid., V1 1ii1 11. 156-159. -
2)0Ibid., 11. 245-249, 254-256. -
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contain l?lOre letters than any other of Shakespoara'splays, and that 
many ot those letters are used in connection 'with the secret plaruJ and 
conspiracies which pla)' a large part. in tho plot of eachJ the erreot is 
al.moot that of a modem spy drana. All tho letters in ~ ~ reveal 
character a.rd move plot, but there aeem to be almost too :many of themJ 
they whirl about like the elements of the wild storm 1n the midst of 
which Lear and his poor Fool wandor. 
Macbeth (ca. 1606)231 is a tra.geey 'based on Holinshed.•s Chronicles, 
'With some original additions by Shakespeare with the purpose, suggests 
Stoptord A. Brooke, of pleasing the new King who was nolt the patron ot 
Shakespeare• s company• 
The variations and additional matter h• introduced, as for example 
the character ot Banquo, suggest his desire to please James I. 
The part the witches are made to bear is perhaps an indirect com-
pliment to the ldng•s nows on witchcraft. Then Banquo was said 
to be an ancestor or James, and Banquois the noblest character in 
the play. • • • It seems an incredible resemblancel but a poet 
whot like Shakespeare, WQB also a practical :man of the wrld1 may 
well be excused tar this.232 
The sto17 of Macbeth was told in HolinshfJd's Chronicles in Book 
II, .Ih! Eistorz 2! Seotland1 sections 168-176, but the description ot the 
murder ot the Duncan follows the mare dramatic account of a different 
royal murder, that of Duff by Domrald1 in the same volurne1 sections 150-
lSl. 1Iol1nshed records only one use of letters: 
Soone after, Makdu!te, repairing to the borders of Scotland, 
addressed his letters with secret dispatch vnto the nobles of the 
realm.e, declGring how ¥.i.alco.'ll.e was confederate with him, to come 
2.3lsnatrespeare1 EE• oit., Macbeth, PP• 978-lOOS. 
232stop£ord A. 13rooke, .Q!! Ten ?labs .2£., Sr.akeGJ?9ar~ (London: 
Constable and Company 1 Lt.do, 1905)7° P• 1 Oo ·. 
hastilie to Scotland to claime the crownc, and therefore he re-
quired them, sith he was right inheritor thereto, to assist him 
with their powers to reoouer the same out or the bands of the 
wrongful v;surper.23) 
JJ8 
Shakespeare .follows the Chronicles in the stor,y ot MacDuti" a fiight to 
England where he and Malcolm joined forces to invade Scotland and kill 
Macbeth, but he does not mention these letters. 
The only letter in Shakespeare's play is the one written by Mac· 
beth to Lady Macbeth to tell her about the three witches and their pro• 
phecies concerning him.. Inasmuch as thiB scene has already taken place 
on the stage, the letter does not fall in the catego:'Y of those used to 
report on action which is not portrayed in a previous acene1 it is -
thererore unnecessary to supply background ma. terlal.. e.seential to the 
plot. why, then, does Shakespeare insert it? A look at the letter it-
self and the reaction of the recipient may provide an answer. 
Lady Macbeth receives the letter tram her huoband shortly before 
he 1'$turns from a victorious battle against forces invading Scot.land. 
Enter 1AOY MACBETH, reading a lettor. 
1h!Z !!!! !! .!Jl ~ ~ £>.!. succe&sJ-~lnd 1 
!:!!! learned & ~ f?Crf'ectes_!> report, thez 
have !2.!!. !!! ~ ~ mortal knowl.ed£e. 
'Wbcn I burned in desire to cuestion them fur-
ther, -they madethemselves !!.£• into Which they 
vanished. Whileo ! stood~~ !h! wonder!?.£. 
~' ~ JrJ.sa1ves ~ ~ king, ~ fil-hailed mi t Thane 2£. Cawor; t Bz. which tit lo, before, 
these weird sisters saluted me, md referred me 
l2 ~ ,gomine;-2!! S: ~, with, •Hail, ~ that 
shalt £,!& t !!!!.! !!!!!. ! ~hough~ good ~ deliver 
23.lRaphael Uolinshed.1 Holinshed•s Chronicle as Used in Shake-
siza.re•s Pla1£• edited by Allardyce & Josephine NicOil' tLondom J. M. 
Dent & Sons 1 td. 1 1927), P• 221. . 
~. !!\! dear.es~ Eartner 2£. lreatncas, that thou 
~hteti,t ~ ~ !!!,! ~ 2._. :,e3oici!¥5, ~ birpa 
~norant of wnat ireatness is pro~ised thee. 
taz.ti..tD&.b?•~z ~rariwe11.2Jtt -
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This letter presents several slight but distinct insights into 
the chief characters ot the play: Macbeth him.sell is a.lready interested 
in greatness, and his belief' tha.t his wife shares that. interest is con• 
:tirmecl by her reaetions to h.ia letter, which show an equal insight on 
her part into his character. 
Tr.is married couple understand each other, but not themselves. 
In the end it will be she who breaks, but at the moment it is her driv-
ing power which il!lPels her to the swift decision that they should "catch 
the nearest wa.7.u 
Ladt M. Glards thou art#, and Ca.wdorJ and shalt be 
What h'Ou art promis•d. Yfft do I tear thy nature; 
It is.too full o• the milk of human kindneoe 
':to catch the nearest way; thou. wouldst be great, 
Art not without a.L'lbi~ion, but without 
'i'he illness should attend it; what thou wouldst highly, 
That woulds~ thou holi17J wouldst not play false, 
Jmd yet wouldst wrongly 'Win; thou 'dat have, great Gla:mis, 
That 'Which cries,. 'Thus thw must do, if' thou have it.J • 
And that which rather thou dost fear to do 
Than wishest should be undone. Hie thee hither, 
That I may pour my spirits in thine ear, 
And chastise with the valor ot my tongue 
All that impedes thee from the golden round 
Which rate and meta.phyaic al aid doth seem 
To have thee crown'd withal.235 
She ia conscious 0£ her husband's good qualities, but the fact that she 
consideJ."$ them eVid.enoes of weakness is the most powerful key to her o1'"n 
23hshakespc~:re, .EE• cit., Macbeth, I, v, ll. l·lS. 
23Sibid., ll~ 16.Jl. -
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ruthlessness; thus Shakespeare, by he.vir.g Lady Macbeth's estimate of her 
husband.to character depict even more vividly her own, shows his mm 
dramatic-as opposed to narrative or simple desorlptive--techniqu.e ot 
character portrayal. 
Lady Macbeth begins t.o use the "valor of her tongue" on her bus• 
band the mor.i.ent he walk3 in the castle. 
Enter HACBE'IH. 
Lady .t!• Great Glnmisl worthy Caudorl 
Oroater tban both, by the all•hail horeattcrl 
Ttw letters have transported mo beyond 
This ignorant present, and l feel now 
The future in the instant.236 
Perhaps Macbeth was not innocent of the of!'ect hia letter would 
have on tadyMaoooth; he knew· what would please her and. may have wanted 
her to ~upply the drive to achieve it. 
Stopford Brooke assigns a special and, as it ·wf)re, supernatural 
role to Macbeth's letter. !n discussing the witches who o~n the play 
and set the mooci for its action, he says: 
These spiritual creatures, as he [Sh?.kcspea:riJ conceived them; 
had chieny to do t."ith nature; were either embodiments of its 
elemental .forces, or their masters. Such were Oberon and Ariel, 
but they had most to do "11ith the beneficent forces of nature. 
Here the Weird Sisters comnand its evil foracs. • • • I hold 
that it is i.."lcredible that Shnkespeare should have taken up 
witches into his tragedy and left them as James I and the rest 
of the world commonly concoived them. His ir.lngination was far 
too intense, his representing power much too exactinc, to allow 
hiJn to leave them unidealized •••• Elemental beings! inhabiting 
the world of nature beyond our senses ••• the witches have 
influence also on the soul, but only the soul that has admitted 
evil to dwell in it. • • • They master tho thoughts ot Macbeth 
because they are in tune with them. • • • 
Then, again, they hand on their power of doubting evil in the 
evil soul through Macbeth• s letter to J,ady Macbeth. The wrder 
they have ball'-suggeetod to Macbeth jumps with the murder in her 
heart:. • • • When she receives his letter and conceives at once 
the murderous means to reach the throne, • • • She .feels the 
wicked influence of the Weird Sisters, though she has never seen 
them.237 
Thus Brooke sees the letter as the instrument through which the 
baleful power of these supernatural forces of evil is transmitted to 
Lady Macbeth, and ahe :.responds by calling for the "metaphysical aid" of 
the »spirits That tend on mortal thwghtsl n236 
In SW'mlary, Macbeth's letter provides the dramatic instrument for 
OUJMU.i> characterization of the principals 0£ the tragedy, especiall.7 tor 
thooe elements in their characters which will drive them to their tragic 
deeds. One may consider the Weird Sisters as an external, deus ex --
ma.china technique-a gimmick of contemporary popular interest, if' YOl.l 
please-..to set the mood and motivate the action ot the play, or as a 
great poet's imaginative embodiment of supernatural i'oroes or evil evok-
ing evil where they f'ir.d it in a man•:t and his wif'e's ooulSJ in either 
oase the letter brings into focus the elemental tragic fault of grasping 
&nbition in Macbeth and Lady Macbeth-a motivation based on internal, 
hum.an responsibility which is more subtle, more univex-sal, and more 
powrtul. 
The letters in the four tragedies seleeted as :representative of 
this dark period of Shakespeaie•s career have several characteristics in 
237 Stopf'ord A. Brooke, 2£• E!• • PP• 184·186. 
238shll.kespea~, 22• ~.1 Macbeth, I, v, 11. JO, hl-42. 
common. In tho !'i.rst place, a greater proportion of them are Shake-
speare's own creation. In the preceding period one.-fou:"th ot the let-
ters were based on his sources, while in this period only about one-
eighth ot them were, and some of these were so trans.formed as to bear 
little resemblance to their originals; for example, Criseyde•s last let-
ter to Troilus, 'With its beauty Which held his heart in ap1te ot her 
"slyd,nge of corage,n wns tranerormed by Shakespeare into "Words, words, 
mere wordan which Wuri.ated. his disillusioned Troilus. In this respect 
the letters also renect Shakespeare's increased independence ot his 
sou.roes in other ways u well, such as the complete change of mood in 
his Troilus and Oressida and hie discarding of the happy ending which -------
had been given in all previous sources or the story of !\ins tear. HiD 
sources have becane less a story to be put into dramatic form and more 
a springboam for his .fertile imagination. 
Some of the letters in this period, furthermore, aA. more charged 
with phllosophi.oal implications. The letter which Ulysses reads in 
Troilus and Cresaida does not merely influence Ajax's cwrso ot action, ----
but it also veighs the value arrl influence of reputationJ I:dmund's 
forged letter in ~ing £:!!! suggests the recu?Ting problems of youth 
versus ageJ there is a fine parody in Hamlet or the diplomatic double 
talk and double dealing underlying international relationso 
Finally, while Shakespeare continues to use letters as an ef£ec• 
tive instrument ot chara.oteriza.t1on, the letters in these .t'aur tragedies 
probe more deeply into the darl'"..er recesses of' the soul, illuminating 
them. with a sort of shining darkness. 
14' 
IV. "ON TUE HEIGHTS," 1609·11 
Shakespeare• s p«!tlod of bitter gloom was !ollowod by a period of 
serenity in which the paintul tragedies gave way to dra.ma,tic romances 
characterized by reunions, reaonc1llat1ons, and the restoration of lost 
persons and position. lt is tempting to search for the autobiographical 
background or this change in the character ot his plays, but this is a.a 
elusive as it is nth his sonnets. Whatever their personal signifi-
, 
canoe might be 1 in the drmnas the madness or Lear has been replaced by 
the wisdcm of Prospero. 
Of the four romances the first, Perl.cles1 Prince f!!. !l.!:!1 YU~ 
included in the First. Folio and 1s generally considered to have been 
only partial.17 th& vork of Sha.kespeare1 and the last and greatest, The -
J.~s .. t, contains no letters. 
~line (ca. 1609-10)239 was probably the .first product ot 
Shakespeare's sem1-:r<ttiretlent 1'lhen he began to spend more ot his time 
in Strattord. It was included in the Fi..~t JtoU.o and1 basing their judg-
ment on internal evidence, most critics believe that the greater part of 
the pla;y was written b:r -Shakespeare, but that some port.ions were added 
by 1 or left by him to be filled in by, an unknown collaborator., An Eng-
lish actor, playwright, and critic, the late Earley Oranville•5arker1 
pre.tacos a long discussion o.f this subject ~1.th a statement of what is 
generally consider-ad to be definitely the work or Shakeupea.ro. 
' 
L_ 
As for collaboration; we shall not deny Imogen to Shakespeare,, 
nor Iachimo, the one done with such delight, the ot..her, while 
he sweys the plot·, with exceeding skill. Here is not the master 
merely 1 but the past-master l>'Orking at his eaoe. Huch besides 
seems to bear his at~1p1 trom Cloten to that admirable Gaoler. 
Was he content, in his leisure, to set his stamp on such a 
counterfeit as the dissembling tyrant ~ueen? Thero is slick 
professional oo~petence about the writing of her, one riay oun. 
And how tar is he guilt1 or the 1nepter lapses, with which the 
play is undeniably stained? 
It is pretty poor criticism ••• to fasten all the !aults 
upon some unknown oollnborator and al loll one's adored Shake-
speare all the praise.240 · 
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Oranvil.le•Barker then discusses ~he various portions that do not 
seem to have been written bJ Shakespeare) and which he ears "eerta1nl.7 
have a 11ery tinny ring." The possibility that any of the letters may 
fall into this category will be considered in this study. 
Some or the difficulties posed by ~J1E!?eline arise from the fa.ct 
that it is based on two t".1.dely disparate sources. The main theme or 
plot was ta.ken b."om a fourteenth century Italian tale in Boocaccio•s 
Decamcrc>n (ca. 1353)!41 while the settillg, the stl"llgglos or the ancient 
Britons against their Ran.an invaders, came i'ran seven episodes 1n Holin-
shed•s Chronicles. From the latter we have the story ot King Kpiberllne 
or Cim.beline, who reigned in the days ot Augustus Caesar, o! fighting 
not between Cimbeline but between his son Guiderius and the Romans, and 
of a battle between the Scots and the Danes whiah supplies material tor 
240narley Granville-Barker, Prataces ~ Shakespeare, 4 vols. 
(Princetons Princeton University Press, 1927-1945> 1 i, $9. 
2hlaiovanni Boccaccio,, The Docameron, trans. by Richard Aldington 
(Gardon City, N. Y.i. Garden City Books, i91i9). 
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Shakespeare's battle between the Britons arrl the Romans.2L2 In spite of 
the resulting inconsistencies and anachronisms Fxmbellne is unified by 
its theme-that of married chastity. 
There are no letters in the episodes from Holinshed.1 but there 
are both a re.rerence to letters and an important letter in the Decameron. 
The ninth tale of the second day-a story told to illustrate. ma.rrl.ed 
chs.stit,.....begins with a discussion among a group 0£ ! talian merchants 
gathered in Paris on business. All agree that n ves will play when hus• 
bands are away except Bernabo Lornellin da Genova, who insists that hia 
wire, Madonna Zinevra, is not only beautiful and accomplished, :tiut the 
vexy model of virtue and chastity. One o! the merchants, a young man 
named Ambrogiuolo de. Piacenza., challenges this statement, maintaining 
"if I wore near your most chaste wife, I think ! could very soon bring 
her to the point where I have already brought others. tt 
Bernabo replied angrily: u ••• I am ready to have my head cut 
off if you can ever bring her to commit this act with you. Jmd 
if you ean•t, I will not make you lose more than a thousand gold 
.norlns.u 
Ambrogiuolo began to grow heatei, and ea.id: 
"Bernabo, • • • put five thou.sand florins (which should be less 
valuable to you than your head) against nry thousand. You set no 
tir.-.e limit, but I will agree to go to Genoa and within three months 
from the day l leave here I will have my will of your wife, • • • 
and will give you such proo!'a that you yourself will admit them, 
on condition, h0".vever1 that durlng that period you do not go to 
Genoa and do not write her any inforrAation about this matter. u243 
2L2Holinshed, 2.2• cit., I, 229·23.3. 
2L3Boccaccio1 £i.• ill.•, PP• ll 7 ... 118. 
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In 3hakespeare's play,. the first mention or letters occurs when 
Posthumus I.eonatus, a poor but worthy 3'0\Ul€'gentleman of Cymbeline•s 
eourt, is banished as punishment for his secret marriti.ge with 1mor,ttn1 
Oymbellne•s daughter by his first wire, and ho tells Imogen goodbye. 
Post. I 'Will ~.main 
The loyal.tat husband that did e'er plight troth. 
My residence in Rome a·t one Phllar1o's, 
Who to trr:J .rather was a friend, to me 
Known but by letterJ thither write, my queen, 2hb And with mine eyes Itll drink the words you send, 
This request for Imogen to write to him is a normal one for a 
husband to make, and. euggeste that letters may continue to unite them. 
although they are being sfipara.ted by his banish"llent. It is worthy ot 
note that. l'osthu.mus is oo cQnf'ident ot hin wife• s honor th~t, although he 
pledges bis loyalty to her, it doee not appear to occur to him. to ask a 
similar pledge in return (as, for example, Troilus did). 
Posthumus leaves written instructions nth his faithful servant, 
Pisanio1 to carry out the commands that Imogen might ll"ish to give him, 
and she gives him a standing ord.eri 
Imo. I would thou grew• st unto the shores of the haven, 
Andqueat:ton•dst every sail: if he should write, 
And l not have it1 •~w4~re a paper lost, As ofter'd me:cy is. ~ 
She is as a.n:xioua to receive letters from fosthumus ns he is to get let-
tt'Jrs frc:m her. 
In Rome Posthumus proves bir.lselt a loyal, 1! somewhat tactless, 
young husband. His boasts that his wife's .faithfulness surpasses that 
ot tha le.dies or F.rance and Italy irritate a .Frenchman ard an Italian, 
and the Italian, Iaohimo1 makes a ~ger with him similar to the wager 
Boocaccio•c A.":1brog1ul1o made 'td.th Bernabo, but with two signtricant dif· 
rerences, their wager on both sides was in gold, but !achimo insist.a 
that his vager be in gold ducats agz:d .• "lst Posthumus' diamond ring. The 
second di:ff~renoe is tmt while Alnbroeiullo had stated Bernabo must not 
write his wife anything about the matter, Iachimo sets up as a condition 
ot his wager that Posthwr.us ?llllat write a lett~r or introduction for him. 
~· • • • 1! I bring ;rou 
no sufficient testimony that I have enjoyed the 
dearest bodily part or :your mistress, ir.y ten 
thousand ducats are yours; ao is your diamond 
toos if I ca11e o!t, and loa.ve her in such honour 
aa you ha'te trust in, she your jewel, .this your 
jC'\<.rel, and my gold are yours;, provided' I have 
you: e9gnendation tor my more free enterta.in-
mem;, 2Li: 
The "cornnandationtt gives Iaohimo a dc!in.tte advtmtage over his 
counterpart. in Boccaocio•a tale because it guarant~es him a friendly 
welcome by lmogen, l'fn..o greets him as a visitor sponsored by her husband 
himself' when Pis.anio presents him. 
Pis. Madam, a noble gentleman of Home, 
Comes £rom my lord wi.th letters. 
Iaeh. Crumge you, madam? 
The worthy Leonatus is in safaty, 
And greets your hishness dearly. l'resent.s ! letter. 
Imo. Thanks, goo sir: 
YoU"ire kindly 1'relcome. 
*** 
246i_bld,. 1 I,.iv, ll. 165-173. -
He is ono of the noblest note, to whoso 
ld.ndnooscs!~ most infinitei"i t!Od. Reflect 
UJ:?On JE:! ,acco:.rdinp;l~-,, !£. zou value y:ou;: truest 
UXlNATUs. 
So tar I read aloudJ 
But even the v-eey middle of ey heart 
Is wam'd by the rest, ard fakes it thankfully. 
You are as welcome, worthy oir, as I 
Have words to bid youi and shnll find it so 
In all that I can do.247 
Iaohhlo•s ttt.'hant~e you, madam?" apparently refers to an innocent 
blush ot happiness on Imogen•s cheek, a touching testimony to her delight 
in receiving her husband's letters. The contents of the private letter 
are revealed. only by suggestion: "even the very middle of rrry heart Is 
warm'd by the rest.n The stated contents 0£ the letter of introduction 
reneot B't'eat credit on Posthumus Leonatust confidence in his wife, tut 
little credit on his judgment and comr11on sen.-;e. Iachimo takes £ull ad• 
vantage or the rriendly welcane given him because o! the letter, but his 
fulsome nattery a.nnoys lmogon, and his insinuations concerning her bus-
band's gay pleanures in Italy sneer herJ she partlons Iaehimo only When 
he claims to have been merely tenting her. When she is requested to 
provide protection overr..i.ght tor the trunk in 'Which lachimo says her 
husband has an interest, the letter of introduction nakes it al.most ob ... 
ligato:cy that sho agree. The letter appears to serve a double pulj)oae: 
first, by giving lachimo every advantage Shakespeare emphasizes more 
stro~ly Imogen' s virtue; and secondly 1 it helps the villain to ca.rq 
out his substitute plan to win his wager by guile if direct approaches 
should .fall. 
247 Ibid., 1, vi.1 n. 10-lIJ., 22-31. -
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To provide himself with !'urtlwr proo! that he· hns been to Britain 
and seen Imogen, Iachim.o has volunteered to carry a letter tor her,, fl1f 
you please To greet your lord with ~irittng.n248 He uses this letter 
with added advantage 'When he returns tc Rome. Posthu:mus uill not believe 
him when he elair.ts to have won the wager, the description of .Ir.logents 
bedroan h@ so.7s !aahimo must have obtained tram. some relation,. and when 
shown the bracelet stolen from her arm, he grows pale but maintains that 
Imogen must have sent it to him: 
Post. 
To --eetid to me. 
?i"iA:f be she pluok'd it otr 
!acf!. · She writes so to you, doth she? 
~· O! no,, no, no, •tis true.249 
The tact that the letter which IachLw brought to l>osthuJrlus ti-om Imogen 
did not mention sending him the br<l.cclet-a fact which the clever Ital• 
ian brought out with such sly tr1Ui11ph-prov1ded the telling blowJ ?ost-
humu.s handed. over tl".e ring he had wagered, nothing his friend Hlilario 
could say could corrrtnce h1:m that Imogen was not unfaithful, and h& 
stoma off, 3waa1'ing "to tear her lim~al. n 
I11 Boecacc:to •a tale Mc.donna Zinevra is not tetnpted personally b.y 
Ambrogiulio at allJ and the chest in which he gains access to her bed-
room. is sent there at the request or a neighbor woman wh01J1 he bribed tor 
the purpose. In both novella .and drama. the husband's reaction to 
"proofs" of his wife's infidelity is the same: each writes a letter 
246 Ibid.,, ll. 205-206. -
Z49Ibid., II, iv 1 ll,. lOl~-106,. 
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telling his 1'"ife to meet him at a certain pla.ee1 e. pl~e woore the bus• 
band has planned her murder. In Doccaccio•s story--. 
Ambrcgiulio was paid in full. Bernabo then lert Paris ani re-
turned to Genoa full or rage against his wite. 'When he came near 
the town, he wuld not enter 1t, but went to an estate he possessed 
about twenty miles away• Be then sent a servant whom ie trusted to 
Genoa lllith two horses and a letter, 1.n!.orr.d.ng his 'WU'e that he had 
returned and telling her to co:me to himi but he secretly ordered 
the servant to kill thia lady in some suitable place; and then to 
return to him. The servant reached Genoa. and &ave the letter and 
the message i ~.ich the lady j oytully received. 250 
On their way to meet her rusband the servant tells Madonna Zinevra ot 
his orders to kill her, but allowa her to escape when she pn:>mises to 
leave the country) he then falsely' reports to Bernabo tha·t his orders 
have been carried out. 
In ~lin,!! t1ro letters are necesaary to carry out the corres-
ponding stratagem. Bernabo wu able to give his servant vorbal instruc-
t.ions,, but Posthuma has to send wr.ttten instructions to Pisanio along 
with his letter to Imogen asking her to meet ltln.. Pissnio's horrified 
comr.ients reveal s:iulultaooously both his reaction to the message and the 
nature or its contents. 
Enter :FISANIO, read.ill£ a letter. 
Pis. How!_ of adul teryJ t'n1eref'ore ·wrl te you not 
\.:'hat monster's heX' accuser? 
*** HowJ that I should murder her? 
Upon the love and t:rn th and vows which I 
Rnve made to thy command.? I, her? her blood? 
If it be so to do good service• never 
tct me be counted sorvieeable. 
--no•t: the letter 
That I haVe sent her~= herc;:'"..:n ~d 
miiil-EVe thee owrt:-un!ti: ... -o damn •d. paperi 
mack as the ink that's on thee. 
*** Enter II100EN. 
Imo. Ho» now 1 ~'isanio? 251 
Pis. t<'.adam, here is a lotter rrom my lord. -
Imogen chatters cxcitGdly as she opens the letter to her, and then 
she reads itc 
Ol tor a horse with wings! Hear•st thou, Fiaanio? 
He is at Milford-Ha~renihread, ard tell me 
HOW' far •tis thither.2.>:: 
Irnogen•s exoitement and.happiness a.re intense; while she makes plans for 
slipping away to Mill'ord•Haven, she repeatedly askB P1sanio hol1 far it 
is and how long it trl.ll take them. to get there. tfo:r reaction to Post-
humus' request to meet him shows her whole-heartE?d love tar her lmsban.d; 
she hardly seoms to hear. the r~luetant 'Pisanio•s advice, "Madar11, you*re 
best consider." Her chnnce to go to Posthumus seems particularly oppor-
tune because Cloten, the oaf5.sh son or her stepmother by a for.mer hus ... 
band, has 'been importuning hor with insistent, urrweloame advances. 
When Imogen And PU&nio reach their destination the servant re-
veals to her the contents of hie aster's letter to him.1 and to the aud1· 
ence her reactions to it. 
Imo. • • • Pisani.of manl 
w"here ie Posthumus? What 1' in tb,y' mind, 
'l'hat makea thee stare thus? Wherefore breaks tba t s:Lgh 
'!tram ti. inward of thee"/ 
**~ 
Pis. Please you, read; 
A.n<f"You shall tind me, wretched man, a thing 
Most d1sdai.n•d Of fOrt.\\n1h 
Imo. !!!l" mistress, Pisanio1 ha.th pl!l!,d the 
a~ in El_ '6edJ the test!moniei whereor-
ii~id~ """"Inmi. ~~not 'oUt"'oF weak 
~es,t-~ }?rOO asa~fi!z.&rre.~ 
iiJ as cerGI'n as I !!}2ect Bl rcve!ie• ·. at 
~a.rtthou,; fiisanio; must aot for me,. if' "£EYtaith 
e nomnied 'With the' broachofherF.' Let 
thineow han?ista.ke awa~· lier~!teTreha!l 
give ~ 9~ortuiii.'tz !!. 1.l.10: •!!,aV~J ShG 
hath !?Z le ter tor the ~ae; Where, Ut.hou 
fear w strike,. am""'t:O e me cei&i!n It r;-
dcine,th'OU !f! the ~~lier alsilonour-:-~ 
!9,Ualli£ to me d!Sio~.-
Pis. iiiat siiaJ.l:iieed to draw '1111 swo:rd? the pape:r 
Heth cut her throat already .2SJ 
Shocked; horritied1 Imogen p~nts her innocence and begs Pisanio 
to do his master's bidding and kill hctr at once. As ehe apparently 
starts to expose her heart to his knite1 she comes upon letters tucked 
in her dress. 
Imo. Come, here's my heart. 
Something•s atore•t; sort, ao.tt1 we'll no defenceJ 
Obedient as the scabbard. ~tis twre? 
The scriptures 0£ the loyal Loonatue 
All tum'd to herG&71 Away, away! 
Corru.pters of my faithJ you shall no more 
Be s~hero to mr hea:rt.2$h 
25'1bid., 1 III, iv, ll. 3-6• 18-3S. -2Shibid., ll. So-86. -
lSJ 
Sof)n again at a time like this, the letters she had so lovingly cher-
ished add a deep touch of pathos to Imogen• s despair .. 
i'isanio suggests that she disguise herself aa a page in garments 
he had brought tor that purpose, and that she seek omplo~ent with th$ 
ambassador, '11..uoius the Roman, /;hi/ comes to Milford-Haven Tomorrow.u 
Returning 1rith Lucius to Rorne1 she may be "ha.ply, near the residence ot 
Posthumusn and so learn what had caused his change of heart. Before 
leaving to retum to the court• Pisanio gives her a something he thinks 
ma:i be usefult 
Pis. Here is e. box, l ha4 it troni the queen, 
Whatis in •t is preeiousJ i£' you are sick at sea, 
Or stomaob-qu.alm'd at land.1 a dram ot this 
Will drive a-.ruy distemper.z!>S: 
When Pieanio returns to the court1 Clot.en, furious because Imogen 
has re3ect«i him scornfully 1 dctnands to know wm:re she baa fled. The 
loyal servant re.ruses to tell him, but ia !in.ally forced to it on pain 
of inst.ant death. 
Pis. Then, sir, 
Thi'S paper is the history of my lmowledge 
Touching her flight. Lf:resen~i!!i ! letter. 
Clo. tet•s see•t. I will pursue her · 
Even to Augual' ~ne, Pis. Aside. Or this, or perioh. 
She's far enoug ; and what he learns by this 
Mq prove his travel, not her danger. · 
Clo. lluml 
PIS. Aside. I•U write to MY lord sbe•s dead. O lmogml 
aa!e mays thou wander, sate return agenl 
Clo. Sirrah, is this letter true? 
P'Ii. Sir1 aa I think. 2$6 
c1'0. It is Posthumus' handJ l know•t. -
lS4 
One would assume that the letter 1.e the same one in which Post.humus bad 
directed Pisanio to take Imogen to Mil!ord-Haven, bu.t when Cloten reads 
it he does not question Pisanio u to whether or not he had murdered. 
her, so tor the time the letter remains a J?cy'SWrJr• 
Cloten sets ott to capture the lovers, planning f'irst_ to kill 
Posthumus Din her &yet thl!l.t.., she m~ see llW' valonr,n and then, because 
Imogen had told him she valued him less than she did a $1.it of her hus• 
band.ts clothes-
Clo. , • • when my lust hath dined, 
-which, 11.$ l say, to vex her, l will exeeute in 
the clothes that. she so praised, -to the court l *ll 
knock her back, toot. her home again. 2$7 . 
Meanwhile, Imogen has been given shelter in a cave by t1Morgan» 
(actually Bela.rius, a ncble banished from Cynbelinets court many years 
before), and by h1s two "eons," in reality her long-lost brothers, 
Guiderius and Arv!ragus • whom Bela.rl.us had stolen as infants when he was 
banished. 'lhq treat her with greut kindness 1 but she is 0sick st1l11 
sick at heart," ard while her rescuers are off on a hunting trip 1 takes 
some of the medicine Pisanio had given her ancl !alls in a. death-like 
trance. On the hunting trip Ouiderius meets Cloten, who threatens to 
kill him. as an outlawl \hereupon Ouicterius cuts his head ot! and later 
tosses it in a stream. Returning to their cave the brothers fird Imogen 
apparently dead, and the1 bury her with great griet (and a lovely dirge) 
on a mound or novers. Because Cloten was, att&r all1 a pr1nce, they 
lay his body beside hors. 
Imogen awakes, sees the headless body dressed in Posthumus' 
clothes, and blames Pisanio !'or what she now considers forged lettm>s. 
Imo. • • • Thou, 
COl'.'.spir'd with that irregular devil, Cloten, 
Hast here cut of'f my lo:rd. To write and read 
Be benaef'orth treacherous. Damn'd Pisaniot 
Ha.th with flis fo:rged letters, dam'd Pisan1o1 
From this most bravest vessel of t.he world.
6 Struck the main-top. O Posthumus! ala.aJ25 
She 'believes "This is Pisanio'o deed, and Cloten's," that the ronnar 
intentionally gave her tM- sleep.producing drun but that only the latter 
could have been so vicious as to cut off I>osthumlls' bead, and that the 
lett.ers she had thoUght were from her husband must haw beon .f'orged. All 
her faith in Posthumus• love retums, end she falle 1 weeping, on the body. 
In this oase1 it is a. misinterpretation or a true letter as having been 
false which :reverses Imogen• s estimate of both master a.ni servnnt. 
In too final scene tho captured Romans are led before CymbelineJ 
l.achimo (one ot them) 1s forced to confess his treachery, and the Roman 
general's page 0 Fi.dole" (Imogen) is restored to her father and to her 
husband, who had tought bravely on the British side. The Queen is de:ad, 
but the myster;y or Cloten' s disappearance remains. 
~· •• • her son 
Is gone, we lmow not how, nor wbere. 
Pis• My lord, 
Nov fear is from r.ie1 I •u apoak troth-. Lord Clown, 
Upon rtf3' lady•s mlssing1 cam to me 
With his sword drawn, foam'd at the mouth, and swore 
If I discover•d not which wa7 she 'Was gone, 
It was my instant death. By accident, 
I bad a feigned letter of rrr:rmaster•s 
Then in ray pocket, which directed him 
To seekher on the mountains near Mili'ord.J 
wbere, in a frenzy, in my masterto garmen~1 
\¥1licll he entorc'd from. me, away he posts-.2;,lf 
1$6 
Pisanio•s speech leads, through steps not necessary to trnoe here, 
to the final reconciliation am restorations or too playi the banished 
Belarius is restored to Cymbelirie•s tavor, and the lost sons to their 
father. But the proolam ot the "feigned letter» remains. Cloten had 
said he recognized Posthumus 1 hand:Mriting in the letter which Pieanio 
had showed him1 but had asked no questions as to whether or not, and if 
not why not, Pisanio had carried out the order to kill Imogen. 1£ the 
letter were indeed feigned, it might well have excluded the order to 
kill Imogen, rut in answering that quoation amt.her is automatically 
posedi how could Fisanio, "by accident,n have a t&igned letter of his 
master's in his pocket at that time? Even if he had had the time to 
prepare such a letter after bis return rrom I.m.ogen, he would have needed 
uncanny foresight to have forged a letter so exactly suited to the: even-
tuality. Tho very wording or i'isanio's statement .is ar.ibie,'UOUSt ua. 
feigned letter of trJ master's • • • which directed him To seek her • • • 
near to Milford .. " I! "o£0 means&: his master, as Cloten•s recognition 
or the handwriting implies, why would Poathunru.s be writing to direct 
him.Gell' to go to YJ.JJ'o:rd? Was Shakespeare• in his semi-retirement, get-
ting careleso? He had not lost his skill when he CQll1POaed !!!! T~est, 
which followed Cztnbelin~. A possible answer to these problems may be t.o 
2$9 Ibid. 1 V 1 v, 11. 273·284o -
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fa.st.en the blame on Bhakespearo• s unknown collabo:rator1 although that 
is the "pretty poor criticiamrt ·Oran.ville-Barker warned against. 
It is di!'£1.eult to avoid blaming the collaborator for the la.st 
letter in the play, vh:toh :Posthumus asks Lucius, the P.or.:ian general, to 
get his soothsayer to explain. 
I'ost. • • • Ooc-d r<rJ lord of Rome, 
cal'r"7orth your soothsayer. As I slept,, methought 
Gr13at Jupiter, upon his eagle back'd, 
Appear'd to me, with other spritely shows 
Of mine own kindred: wen I YJak'd,, I .found 
This label on nry b-osono whose containing 
Is so .trom sense in hardness t..'1at l can 
Make no collection of itJ let him show 
His skill in the construction. 
Luo. Philamonusl 
'S®th. liere, my good lord. 
tuc·;· Read, and declare the meaning • 
. sooth. ~non.as a lion's whel,e ab.all, to him:-
seif uiiknown;-wEliOut seekillg find, and be em-
'b'r'aCcd E.z ! piece E.f. tender _ ilr) and 1'r1'1en § 
a ~ta~_y cedar~!!! ~PP.Ee? brancl'ies,. wldcJ!, 
be?:!!i de~ unrs,. sl:-.all after revive, be 
~'ointed ~ J!! 2....... ~, and""treshi~ rrwJ then 
shall .Posthumus end his miseries, Erita n be 
fortUnate, ~ f'iOUrrsii Tu £!&Ce &M plentf."260 
The soothsayer's explanation of this "letter or the oraclets must, 
have been intended tor the groundll~s in the pit. The "lion's whelp" 
is ~natus; ntender air" is mollis _!!! or muller (woman) and refers to 
nthis most constant wife," lmogenJ the "stately cedar" is Cymbeline, and 
the *'lopped branches0 are his stolen sons now restored to himJ the eagle 
is Rome1 and Jove will bring peace between ftome a.n:i Britain. In spite 
of his own admonition, Granville-Barker says ot the apparition and its 
"rubbish"• 
/TheY7 are not only, one aweara, not Shakespeare•s, but could 
liatd!y have been perpetrated even b,- the perpetrator of the 
worst of the rest of the play. One searches tor a whipping-boy 
to the whipping-boy} the prompter, possibly, kept in between 
rehearsal and performance, thumbing it
6
dovn between bites and 
sips of his bread and cheese and alo.2 l 
1S8 
To summarizec ~~cf.in~ as a whole contains two references which 
are only to the expected. use of lettcrsa Posthumus' request. that Imoeen 
write to him at ft0me, and her reque.at to l:1isan10 to meet each ship which 
may bring letters to her from ilosthu.mus. There are also the letters 
(which are used on the stage but their contents not given), which Imogen 
snatches from the bosom of her dress 1rhen she asks I1if'anio to kill her, 
and which she throw to tho winds. 'fhese are all Shakespeare• s inven-
tion, and all--eopQcially the l.ast--add to characterization but not to 
plot. 
Of the remaining letters, the first two are thone which Iaohimo 
carries from Posthumus to Imogen• the private letter whose contents 
are unknwn but warm nthe very middle" o! her heart, and the !ormal, 
flattering letter of introduction with which Posthumus has proudly but 
foolishl.T given his opponent a decisive advantage in their wager. Both 
letters are seen on the sto.ge; the contents of the first are implied by 
Imogen•s charming reaction, and the second ia presented verbatim. The 
letter from Imogen which Ia.chi.mo carries to Posthumus ie also seen on 
the stage, and although it3 contents a.re known only 1n a negative way, 
it is used with i:aportant dran1atic er.feet; in it Im.ogen had not written -
that. she was sending Posthumus her bracelet, a !a.ct 'Which Iachimo uses 
261.aranville-Barker, .2ll• ill.•, P• h6o. 
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to rorce Posthumus to an agonizing acceptance 0£ Imogen's infidelity~ 
This provides the i."lllpulse tor the next two letters from Posthun:us: the 
one to Imogen directing her toward Mil.f ord-lla.ven, and the one to Piaanio 
ordering him to murder her. The first of these is the only letter baaed 
on Shakespeare rs sources,; both a1·e seen on the stage and their contents 
aro made known; they reveal character~-especia.lly that of Imogen-..s'1l1Pa• 
thetically and .forcefullyJ and, what is most inporta.nt1 they are thG 
pivots on which most of the remeinder or the action turns. l1ldirectly 
they also lead to subsequent events which unite the major and minor 
plots. 
The last two letters-.. the one given by Piaanio to Cloten and the 
letter or Jupiter's oraele--reveal., in the opinion of this writer as well 
as in the opinion of othors, the inferior cra:ftsmanship of a collabora-
tor. This suggests another value, in addition to evidence of Shake-
speare• s develoµne..'l'lt as a drallltltie artist, which n:.ay be derived !rom a 
stud7 ot his use or letters. Various aspeots of his art, such as i,ma .. 
gery 1 versi!'lcation1 cha.raoter.i'Bation, and plot construction, are exam-
ined by scholars in their pursuit ot internal evidence of the authenticity 
of doubtful plays or portions of plays credited to Shakespearei might not 
an examination of the letters be added to this critical apparatus? 
Although C}?!Welin~ is considered a romance and it does have a 
happy ending, it had t!4"'Ce quite unpleasant villains in the persons ot 
Iachim.o, Cloten, and the Queen, who got in a deal or dirty work before 
they were through. For this :reason it is also considered a tragi-oomedy, 
and sy be regarded as a stepping stone fram the dark tragedies to the 
160 
serene romances of !,h! Winter's ~ and !E! J'.r:nl?!n~, each ot which baa 
only one villain and he repents. 
The Winter's T4le (ca. 1610-11)262 is a dramatic romance based on - -
one or Robert Greene's :most popular novels• Pando$toi .!!!! Triumt:!1 2£_ 
26.3 Time. It was !1:rat published in 1'881 and its long popularity is -· 
attested to by the £a.et that it was reprinted twice more in the six• 
teenth century and seven times in the seventeenth centur.1. The edition 
of 1632 was the last to bear the original titl&J in the 1636 edition and 
those that followed it bore the title !h! Pleasant His!2!z .2f Dorutus 
and Fawnia. Shakespeare's play is essentially a drsmatization o! the -
There is only one letter 1n Pandosto. This ie the ~ply given by 
the oracle of Delphos in answer to the question concerning the ~iieen•s 
chastity. Shakespeare follows almost exactly the wording or this letter, 
but there are some slight differences in the way in whiob he handles it. 
In the play,. Leontes, King or Sicilia, falsely accuses h1B loy-al 
and gracious W'ite, Hermione, ot being in love l.~th hie visiting friend, 
Poluenes, King o! Bohe."!lia. He sends two competent couriers to Delphos 
to question the Oracle of Apollo concerning the truth ot his jealous 
accusations,. 
Leon. • • • I have dispatch1 d in post 
To""Siiered Delj;hos 1 to Apollo ts ti:nr.ple, 
262
shakeepeare1 .2E• ill•• ~Winter's !!1.!.• PP• 371-406. 
263Robert. Greeno, Greene's 'Pandosto' or 'Doraatus and Fawnia' 
ri~ the OriEinal. of ShalCesrare's 1W!riter's"'Talei Afewfl Edited !iz P. • omaa (New York:wr.t'Iei u Company 1 1907):-W --
Cleom.enes· and Dion, whom you }mow 
Of stufffd sut!icieney. Now, from the oracle 
They will br'ing us all; whose spiritual counsel had, 
Shall stop or spur me. Have I done well? 
l~irnt ~· Well done, m:r lord. 
Leon. Though I am satisfied and need no m.ore 
Thii.1ihat I know, yet shall the oracle 
64 Give rest to the minda of others, • • • 2 
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Leontes• jealous;y- has blinded him to justice; his vanity is con-
cerned with public opinion, which considers Hennione chaste and sadly" 
wrongedJ he does not seek the truth but only public oontirmation o:t his 
accusation$. In the meantllie• Hermione is kept in prison, and when 
their infant daughter is born there he orders the baby abandoned., claim-
ing it is not his but Polixenest ohild. 
w'hen the couriers return with the Oracle's answer, Leontes sum-
mons the court. and its officers 1n session. The importance attached to 
the sacred words ot the Oracle is shown by the elaborate f ormal1ties 
accorded the reply. 
Off i. You here shall swear upon this sword of justice 
That you, Cleomenea and Dion, have 
Been both at Delphos, and from thence have brought 
This seal'd-up oracle bf the hand deliver'd 
Of great Apollo's priest, and tha.t since then 
You have not dar 'd to break the holy oeal 
Nor read the secrets in •t. 
Cleon.} 
Dion. ) All this we swear. 
'I:O"O'n. Break up seals and read. 
o:r.ri. Hemione ia chaste; Poli:xenea blame-
leii}Ca."llillo a t~ 'uu'bject; Leontio "a ~ealous 
't;ff'ant; his innOfirlt baoe ru:w begotten; !!!4 
the p~""ihall h.ve wn1i0u an heir :Cf that whioh 
1s10~ b'e not ToUiidf2oS - - - -............................. .......,_, 
26hshakespeare,· ££• ill• i .!!!. :iinter' e ~, II., 11 ll. 181-190. 
265!bid., III 1 111 ll. 12$-137. -
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Shakespeare followed Greene closely in the wording ot the message 
£mm Delphos except for his omission of the first t-m clauses, which in 
Pandosto read, *'Suspicion is no proof'; jealousy is an unequal judgeJ •• 
• 11266 \'Jhy did he omit these introductory words, altho~gh the rest ot 
tho message reproduces hia source almost verbatim? It seems to me that 
by omitting what were merely that.-introductoey words, or general com-
ments, if you plear.u!••he gained considerably in dramatic et.tectivenesa. 
In Shakespeare•s measage there are no prelimint.U"y statements to tiof'ten 
the impact ot the series of direct, powerful blows which smash in turn 
each or Leontes' misjudgment.s, The only other significant changf1 in 
wording also ttdd5 to the i.'l'lpact. of the message 1n Shakespeare's play1 
Greene•a novel has the oracle simply call Pandosto "jealous," but in· 
Shakespeare's play the oracle call.shim a "jealous tyrant.," which strikes 
at his character as a king as well as that as a un. 
Usually the advice or oracles was given in obscure language, sub-
ject to misinterpretation, but in this ease only the last clause was 
vague; the choice of absolute clarity in all points cc:mcerning Hermione•a 
. trial s:how both Greene's_ and Shakespeare's artistry in making Leont.~s• -
ref"Usal to credit the oracle's message all the more reprehensible> and 
prcVides for a series of swi.rt dramatic reversals. The f"l:rst instan-
taneous reactions to the message--the joy of th~ lords and the ~'Ueen tor 
vindication of her heno:r--are followed instantly by her husband. s arro-
gantly blind denial of the sacred verdict. 
l.63 
Loida. Now blessed be the great Apollo! 
Ber, Praised! 
tc'On. Hast thou read truth? 
75'llr. Aye1 my lord, even so 
As-rt""is here set. down. 
Leon, There is no truth at all i' the oracle. a6? 
The ses.sions shall proceed, This is mere falsehood. 
The presentation ot the oracle' s message 1n the court is highly 
dra.utic, am it is indeed the stumbling block on which Leontes falls 
an1 convicts himself. Two other dramatic events .follow imm.edia.tely-
the messenger with the news of the death of his only son, and the death• 
like collapse of the Queen-wM.ch make this entire pivotal scene one of 
intense exoitement throughout, as the King succumbs to swift and terri• 
ble penitence. 
Leon, ., •• the Heavens themselves 
Do strike at m, injustice. • • • 
*** Apollo, paroon 268 My great profaneness t gainst thine oraclel 
The next letter in the play is one that must wait sixteen years 
before it is read, When Antigonus, a gentleman of the Court, is i'orced 
to abandon the Want Princess Perdita1 he leaves with her rich articles 
and a letter which he hopes will identify her to whomsoever may find her: 
~· There lieJ and there th)i' characters there these, 
.ILavina down a bundle. 
Which may, if fortune please& bo~ed thee; pretti, 
And still rest thine. • • .2 9 
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In a .footnote, Harrison explains "character"' as meaning •twrit1ngJ 
i.e., the account of Perdita•s birth, which Antigonus ha.a prepared and 
which later reveals her orig1ni" and "these" as "the box of gold and 
jewels.0270 
This letter, not given in Greene's Pandosto1 is a means ot let-
~tng the audience know that a definite clue to Perdita•s identity existsJ 
the elemen1' or suspense is increased by the question as to when it will 
reach the proper bands. 
The shepherd who tinda the baby cannot read the letter but keeps 
it and the jewels carefully end raises Perdtta as his Olm child. Arter 
sixtt1en yea.rs she has grown to be a chamd.ng shepherdese, secretly be-
loved by Florizel, son of King Poluenes. 'the King is charmed by her 
grace and beauty but forbids such an unsuitable mateh. Camillo, a for-
f,ler member of Leontes• court (who had ned with Polixenes when he warned 
him of Leontes• wrath in that fatal visit of years ago) advises the 
young couple to seek refuge in Sicilia. They are to pretend that Per-
dita 1.s Flor1ze11s bride, and that·he has been sent by his father to 
Leontes t court on an official g<Jod will visit. Camillo also promises to 
write letters that will clear the way tor this plan and to send messages 
to friends in Sicilia to insure that funds he left there are used to 
outfit properly the Prince and Perdita. 
Flo. Worthy camillo. 
Whr.t color tor nw visitation uhall I 
Hold up before him? 
270cf. Harrison, ed, 1 The Winter's Tale• P• 9191 t.n.. · - - -
cam. Sent by the King your father 
ToTreet him and to give him comforts. Sir, 
The zr.a.nner of your bearing toward him, with 
rJhat you as fl'\"}m your father shall deliver, 
Things known betw:ixt us three, I'll write you down. 
*** • • • my letters• b7 this means being there 271 So soon as you arrive, shall clear that doubt. 
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The promise of these letters is necessary to the action of the 
pl&.7 in that they direct the !light o.£ Florisel and Perdita to the 
court of her father rather than to some unknown place of refuge. 
The shepherd•a :eon, the Clown, advises his father that in order 
to save themselves from threatened punishment they must show King Polix-
encs the things .round with Perdita wen they discoveried her years ago. 
These e!f ects include the letter Ant.igonus had written. 
Meanwhile, Prince r'lorl.zel presents himself1 With Perdita as his 
bride, to Leontes, but instead of the promised letter from Camillo sup. 
porting his story,. a messenger comes from. his pursuing father asking for 
his arrest aa a runawa.J'. 
In this case it 1s the very absence of letters that creates the 
drama.tic reversal or a scene charged 'With gently mocking hum.or. The 
young Prince, all decked out in his borrowed !inert has just proudly 
presented his beautiful young "wife" at a foreign cou1"t am received 
a. royal welcome from his father's old f'riend--and then bis coach sud ... 
denly turns pumpkinl 
teontes then goes to meet Polixenea, after having promised Flori-
iel to intercede tor him. This task is made unexpectedly l:!asy because 
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the old shephe?t\ has just given PoliXenea'the letter establishing Per-
di ta' a true identity. The happy meoting of t.he two ldngs is described 
'b7 gentlflmen or the court. 
Seo. Gent. • • • has the king .tou.nd his heir? 
Third Gent. Most tru", if ever truth were 
pregnant-oyciroumstance: that which you hear 
you •u SW"Qar you see, th.ere is such unity in the 
proofs. The mantle ot Queen Uermione•s., her 
jewel about the neck or it, the letters of Ant1-
gonus found with it, which they know to be his 
characterJ the majesty ot the creature in re-
semblance of the mother ••• 
an:l many other evidences proclaim her wl th all 
certainty to be the King's daughter.272 
Thu.s the letter le.ft years betore with the abandoned inf ant. is a 
means or restoring her to her penitent i'ath"..r• but its importance to the 
denouement is lessened by the number or other valid proof's. Although it 
was not1 therefore, essential to the plot, it served a dramatic purpose 
as an objective symbol strengt~ening the rOl!'.antic mood of tho play. 
The message trcn the Oracle or Apollo is the start or Leontea I 
redemption b:r penitences lmtigonua' letter is a means of his recovery ot 
Perdita. (Uthe lost one"), and Cmnillo•s promise o.r letters serves to 
bring the two fam.ilies to~ether in a happy reconciliation. The letters 
in Jl!! Winter• s ~ are not only parta of the action or the play 1 blt 
also serve to enhance the three characteristic elements of Shakespeare•s 
romances; redemption, recovery or lost children, and reconciliation0 
The lim1ted number or letters in the two rom.a~es considered 1n 
the final period of Shakespeare's career docs not make a statistical 
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comparison as valid as it might be1 but such a comparl.son shCMs that the 
percentage or original letters was still high, al though not as high aa 
in the preceding period. Shakespeare took only two letters £rca his 
sources fo:r these two playa--1n gyml>elinf! the letter from Posthu.nnts di· 
recting Imogen to the place where &he was to be murdered, and in The -
W1nter•s Tale the letter bearing the oracle ot Apollo-but each ot these ----
let.ters is the pivot on which the action ot the dl"&l'DA turns. 
His letters during this period are written in language appro-
priate to the sender and to the oceas1on1 and they illuminate the char-
acters of the sender and recipient., but they are all more important i.n 
connection with plot than with charaoterimation. They give the impres-
sion of a practiced craf'tsman Who bas used letters a.a one of the maJW 
effective dra.matic techniques at his disposal to conntruot his plot, but 
not; to probe the inner motives of the individual soul or the universal 
problems confronting mankind, as he had done in the period of the great 
tragedies, nor to provide humor, pleasant. intrigue 1 or good-natured 
parody as he had often done 1n his earlier periods. 
CRAFTER IV 
CONCLUSIO:NS 
The letters which Shakespeare used in the twelve representative 
plays selected tor th.is study have been examined with specific reference 
to three questions (pa.go 'O ;ru.pra)J if the findings, therefore, are sum,... 
marl.zed in accordatlee 1d. th their bearing on these questio??.e1 the answers 
may oonsti tute some valid conclusions to this study. 
Firot, in what wayo ws Shakespearets use of letters infiuenced 
by preceding and contemporary dra.matistsi 
F..nglish drama wae based on ~th classical. and na.tiv~ sources. We 
have seen that letters were used, but rarel7, in ancient Greek tragedy 
and comedy; they were used somewhat more freely in the New Comedy of 
Menander and his f ollo""ers, and certainly more freely in the Latin com• 
edy of Plautus and Terence which was b4sed on it. This was eseential.17 
a comedy or manners in which letters uere emplo7ed primarily in c;onnec-
tion with t.he situations and intrigues upon which the plots wore con-
ntructed; their language _was in keeping with the stock characters in-
volved, but portrayed little individualit7 of characterization. This 
was the comedy which the Humanists and school.men of the early Renais-
sance revived in the universities, with the performances first in Latin, 
then in English translations, and finally in adaptations which 'blended 
native English elements with Latin prototypes. 
The English elements in drama had developed in mystery, miracle• 
and morality plays. .t\n important characteristic of both non..-drai"lla.tic 
and drama.tie English writing in the Middle Ages va.s its vividness 0£ 
charaoteri~ation; even the personified vices in 7'11.e Vision of f1.ers - ---
Plowman were highly individualized, am Chaucer•u Canterbur,y pilgrims 
were not merely representative types of contemporary Eng11sb men and 
women, but living pe1'Sons.llties; in like manner the characters in The -
«t;econd" Shepherds f.1.a.zwere realistically dratv'tl English shepherds, and 
those in..!!:.!. Playe Called~ Foure !.!.!, were vivid take-or.rs <>n familiar 
figures or the time. 
One might eay that the early Flizabethan playwrights published 
the banns of the native and classical elements in plays such as Roister 
Doister, that the University Wits performed the marriage ceremony in 
plays such .as Frier Bacon and Frier Dongay, and that English drama of 
the 1590•s and earl.y llOO•s wan the promising child of that marriage,. an 
.!!!, corpgre product, so to speak, of the genea and genius of both parents. 
To carry the simile a bit further, it was ·tch1s child prodigy which 
Shakespaare brought to maturit7, to the i'ull, rich, versatile manhood 
of the high tide of the English Renaissance. 
In seven, possibl7 as many as ten, of the plays wich Shakespeare 
wrote daring his "In the Workshop" period he used or adapted earlier 
plays, some ot which had been written by' the University Wits. He found 
in their plays a variety of well•established types of letterru (l) the 
highly conventional, euphuistic love letter, often written in verse or 
containing bits of vorseJ (2) the formal diplomatic letter ot state; 
()) the double entendre letter, especially popular in ta.recs and co..., 
diesJ (4) terse nilita:cy communiques; (5) letters of intrlr;ue-wam1nga1 
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1lnplications1 petitions, challenges, plots, threats, eto.i (6) friend~ 
letters of normal social intercourse} (7) occupational letters--1.e., 
legal, cmmnercial• governmental, or clerical.J and (8) "mesaengertt let-
ters 1 used to inform the audience ot events not shown on the stage but 
important to the action of the play. Shakespeare used all of these 
kinda or let tors 1 but in nom"t ot the plays considered in this study does 
a new type of letter appear. 
It ma.7 be appropriate at this point to consider brien:r the form 
or these letters. If one of the purposes of using letters as a dr&tta• 
ti.o device 1s to add realism on the stage, then the letters themselves 
mst be written according to accepted patterns tor salutation, contents, 
and complimentary close, and be folded and sealed 1n customaey tashion.2?3 
tatter' writing had become a matter or increasing interest to the rising 
middle class of Eli1abethan England, and ha.>'ldbooks containing both rules 
and correc·t. sample lettero became popular then just; as books of eti• 
quett.e have become among the rising middle cla.sa in twentieth century 
America. The ~ 2! Letter ~ir1t!ni274 by Jean Robertson traces the de-
velopment. or those popul~r manual.a trom. the lea.med treatises or early 
rhetoricians through Erasnais• Li.bellua ~ Conscribendi Epietolis (writ• 
ten for one of his English pupils, Robert Fisher, and adapted b)" Angel. 
Day in !h! ];!!Ells~ Secretorie) and William Mwood•s .:£!!! Emmie 2£. ~-
273narrlson, !I!• ill•, P• 1071. 
274Jean Robertson, The Art 2! Letter Writ!Pec ~ ~ssay !!! the 
Handbooks Published !!l Eng'iiiid uur~ !!!:.. tiixte~nth ~ ~eventeentil" 
Centuries. (Lnndon: Hodder & Ste\ighton, Ltd., 1943). 
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nesser :i-eachi?§ !J.!! manner!,!!! stile~~ endite• ~olllP2sc1 ~write 
fil ~ ~ E~iatles !!!! Letters. Roister Doister and Oorboduc (Chap. 
ter II su2ra) were written bef'ore t~ publication of Fulwood' o handbook, 
but their authors were university men and ~ be presumed to have been 
acquainted with some or the Latin to•'mllaries, such as that o! Erasmus, 
which preceded it. Roister Doister' s letter to MistX"Gss Custance is an 
obvious, though laughable; attempt to f'ollow the correct form for a 
suitor, and the letter t:rom Dordan to Gorboduo 1s written in the lan· 
t"tlage and style appropriate far a counsellor1 s report to his sovereign. 
Kyd, Greene• and Marlowe, the authors of the plays discussed in 
Chapter III (~upra} 1 also mar well have been acquainted with some or the 
La.tin tcmula.rien1 and perhaps with lihlwoo.:t•s handbook u well, inasmuch. 
as it ws published in London in 1568 and ran into seven more editions 
by 1621. Terry llawkes (University or &-uffalo), 1n an art.1cle in Notes ! 
guerie!!, notes that '*its publishing history virtually spans Sha.kespeare•s 
lire,n nnd otters some quite precine and convincing evidence that the 
book was ttto Sbakespeare•s hand when he wrote his plays.n27S 
The writer or thi~ present study examined the model letters in 
The Enernie of Idleness at the Folger Library in February 1964 and noted - -
many similarities in f'om and style between them and the letters which 
Shakespeare and his immediate predecessQrs used in their plays. Exam-
ples fran the latter which may be recalled are the diplomatic letter of 
27Srerry Hawkes, "F1cino and Shakospea.re,n Notes & ~ueries, Vol. 
203 (New Series, Vol. 5, l958h P• 168. -
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state from the King of Spain to the Viceroy or Portugal in ~ ~£?!P!:sh 
Tragedz, the governmental report trom the French agent Lewne to the 
~unger Spencer in Edward II, and Lacie's stilted social letter to Mar-
. - . 
garet in Frier Bacon ~ Frier &!1.fi!f • From Shakespeare we have exam-
ples of love letters in Two Gentlemen ot Verona, ot diploma.tic and per-- ----
sonal letters in Hamlet, ot a personal letter 4.n Macbeth, a.ndo! parodies 
of letters sueh as the forged letter in Twelfth ~!fht, Hmnletto letter 
to Ophelia in Hamlet,and or other types which need not be recalled here. 
Shakespearets ttlittle Latin° at the gra.mar school in Stratto:rcl 
may have included some study ot the Latin formular1es, but in any event, 
the evidence that. he knew il\llwocd•s handbook leads one to surmise that 
he was not gl'eatl;r indebted to other playwrights tor the style and lan-
guage ot his letters. It was in the use of letters as. a. dramatic device 
that be appears to have owed more to preceding and contemporary drart1&-
tists. He found letters used by them in a variety ot wa;rsi (1) to 
initiate or motivate action, (2) to create surprise and suspense, (3) to 
bring about a climax, (4) to resolve connict o:r mystery, (S) to reveal 
character, (6) to increase the illusion of reality• (7) to add humor, 
irony, or pathos, (8) to establish mood or atmosphere, (9) to connect or 
relate various elements or sub-plots, (10) to report events occurring 
oft-stage, and. (ll) f()r a combination of two or more of these purpDstus. 
ShakesPGare, too, used letters in all these ways, but he differed from 
his predecessors ohief'l.1 in the greater variety, fiexibility .. and con-
centration of these element• in individual. letters. 
A simple numerical table (Appendix B) indicates the rela·t.ive 
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frequency of Shakespeare's use of letters in ocmparison w.t th that ot his 
sources, and the extent er his reliance on, or independence or. these 
sources. In the twelve plays considered in this stud7, Shakespeare used 
letters sixty.eight times, and his sources, only .forty-one times. Flliy-
ttro of the letters Shakeepoare used l."ere original with him, and only 
sixteen {less than a third) were derived from his sourceaJ twenty.five 
of those in bis sources he did not use at all. It appeare, therefore, 
that Sbakeapeare was not only indebted to his predecessors am contempo-
raries for the pl'.'actice of using let.tors as a dramatic device, and tor. 
the various types of letters so .employedi he was also indebted, but to a 
nmch lesser extent, to his individual sources for particular letters 
which he actually U$ed in his own plays. Jl"i.nally, it m.ay be noted that 
in general Shakespeare used letters more frequently than his sources had 
used th.ems this may be due in part, as Dr. Moroney auggesta1 to his de-
sire to capitalise on a currently popular intereot.276 
The second general area of consideration in this study is to 
~amine in what ways, if' any, Shakespeare's use of letters shows super.. 
ior dramatic skill. 
One approach to such a comparison is to observe his use or the 
letters derived from his sources. Even when usine the same or closel.1 
similar letters, he gets greater a.mileage•• out of them by not merely 
using them a.a a device in reference to the play as a 'Whole.t but by 
dramatizing the presentation ot the letters themselves. For example, 
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while Montema19r•a rellsmena rejects a letter from Don Felix and then 
asks her maid to return it, Shakespeare's Julia tears up Proteus' letter, 
then gathers up the pieces and kisses \hem as ehe tries to read them. 
There are other examples of this techniques the Duke ot Milan doesn't 
$a7 to Valentine, •1 have received a letter that J'OU?' friend Proteus is 
coming here,•• but, in effect, "Guess what good news I havel" Beatrice, 
it is said, sits up late 1n her nightie, alternatel;r writing and tearing 
up billets doux \o :Benedict. A desperate Hamlet stealthily substitutes ----
a forged letter in a ship's cabin. The c:racle•s answer is delivered 
With great pomp and oeremoDJ" to Leontes. Heart-broken Imogen tears 
Posthwats' cherished letters to bits and tosses them to the winds. Coy 
Silvia artfully teaches Valentine how to compose lave letters--to her! 
A:rtemidoru.o presses through the crowd with his fateful warning, and his 
"Hall, Caesar!" is met with "What1 is the fellow mad?'* All these, 'Whe-
ther presented on the stage or only to the imagination, constitute thumb-
nail playlets in themselves. Thomson sayss 
He /ftnakespearif knew as well as any that verbal magic alone will 
not make a play. He nust contrive to give the characters natural-
ness, the incideats ~vidness • • .277 
The manner in which Shakespeare presents these letters does just that, 
and makes tor good "theatre" in so doing. 
In the composition ot the letters themselves Shakespeare gener• 
ally shows superi~r cra.ft.manship. 'While those of his sources and con• 
temporaries were often 6tereotyped and lengthf1 Shakespeare's were 
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usually compact and highly perscnal1r~J !•J•i Sir Andrew's 0 excellentl1 
ignoranttt challengeJ the terse, impassioned. notes written ''in several 
hands" by Cassius to Brutus; and Hamlet's impatient and enigmatic letter 
to Ophelia. 
Frequently, where his source ~resents a letter verbatim, Shake-
speare 'Will suggest its contents in snatches or by implication, or 
simply by the recipient• s reaction. Claudius indicates the gist or hi.a 
letter to England with a short phrase am a fervent. hopeJ Troilus re--
jects Cressida•s "words, words, mere wordstt in a paseion o! outraged. 
bitternessJ imagination may run wild over the contents of Hamlet's let-
ter to his ll'l.otherJ Silvia d18ll!.isses Proteus' letter with the disdainful 
comment that it is "stuffed with protestations"; the piercing grie.t' and 
remorse which Romeo's farewell letter must have brought his !atber are 
suggested in f'our short:. lines; and bells are ning for joy- when Leontos 
receives the letter which Antigonus had left ldtb the infant Perdita. 
In short, Shakespeare exhibits superior economy, vividness, and imagina ... 
tive power when he employs artistic suggestion rather than verbatim 
presentation in the han~ing of 11\&ny or his letters. 
Shakespeare packs more dif tcront kinds or use into a single let-
ter than do most of his fellow dramatists. The letter which Hamlet 
forges in Bellef'orest•s pla'J simply affects the course of action, as an 
important mechanical device. ln Shakea~are's Ha'nlet it is ueed pri• 
ma.rily for the same purpose, but it also comes alive as an instrument ot 
oharacteriea.tion, iro_ny• suspense, and mood--dra.-natic 1n itself and 
wholly Hamlet•s. There is frequently a luxuriance in the variet1 ot 
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dramatic etrects skilfully blended in a single Shakespeare letter. 
The final~~ desideratum cf this study is to determine what 
a chronological study or Shakespeare's use or letters may reveal of his 
personal development as a dramatist. 
There are nine letters in the two p1ays G1'udied as representative 
ot th& period 'When Sl1akespeare was •in the workshop, n lea.ming hia oraft. 
by acting, imitati~t adapting, and absorbinft". Almost half (about L4 per 
cent) of these letters were taken trom his sources, a fact which indi-
cates his early reliance on them. The language of those in the light 
comedy is clever aJ:d witty, and sometimes verbose; in the lyric tratedy 
it is simple and direct. Thooo expressing a playful spirit seel'lt more 
appropriately h:indled than the serious letters, and t.hei:r illlager,y is 
light and someti~es tantnstio. Those written !n regular verse fonns, 
and even ·those in prose, Bea.TJJ. to come off better than those written in 
blank verse. The charaetarization revealed in them manifests princi• 
pally surface trait~ of personali~y rather than internal motives or con• 
fiict, and technically they assist in the intrigue but only one (Friar 
Lawrence's undelivered letter) is essential to the action or the play. 
<!'here are twent1•eight, letters in the f ou:r plays studied as 
representative of the period when Shakespeare wu 8 in the world1" ris-
ing to promnence as both actor and playwright. in the expanding world 
or the theatre and in the London of the great, Queen.. Only a f'ourth 
(exactly 25 per cent) or these letters were taken i'rom his sources, a 
.raot. which shows bis increasing selt-reliancc a.a a dramatist, and he 
uses letters much more frequently and in a greater variety or vays. The 
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l.Dnguage et the letters is more individualized and more dramatioJ thei:r 
imagery ia more rich and subtle; there is !"reor use of blank verse1 the 
serious letters are as skUfully done as the light one&J the characteri ... 
eat.ion revoals internal drives as well as external traits or characterJ 
and technically they form a more integral part or the action. 
There are twenty-three letters in the tour plays studied for the 
period when Shakespeare was writing "out ot the depths,u possibly ot 
some shattering experience. Only about one-eighth of these (l) per cent.) 
were taken from his sources, a fact vhich shows an even greater indepen-
dence than in the preceding period. His letters also show his increas-
ing skill both in the composition of the letters themselves and in his 
dramatic handling of thew.. Their language is more comps.et and concen-
trated; there is greater richneas and variety in their figures of speech, 
S'*;mbolism.1 and prosody i their revelation of character is subtle and in-
tense, probing deep emotions and inner conflicts; not the external fact 
ot the letters themselves or their surface meanings but the passions 
and. drives of' their authors mold the action of the plan and. the letters 
as a whole seem to carry more s~olic significance and often to express 
a philosophy that is universal 1n application and in meaning to us. 
T'his is what Harrison ca.lln Shakespeare's 11 0vet'fiowing l'eriod;." when 
• • • bis thoughts and feelings were coming too thick and power-
ful £or balanced expression ••• ; the idea in Shakespeare's mind 
did not always travel alont the usual conductor of grammatic.al 
sentences, but leapt. across in some mighty image which only la-
borious paraphraae can reduce to everyday apeech.278 
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Hamlet's ttTh97 have dealt with r.ae like thieves of morcyn in his letter 
to Horatio., and his nrro-rr.orrow :1hall I beg leave to see your kingly 
, eyes" in his letter to Claudius are exar.iples or such writing; so also 
is Cordelia's reaction to Kent's letter, when she "Cried, 'Sist.ers1 
sisters! Sha"!le ot ladiesl sist.erst •• , Wbatl i' tho storm? 1' the 
night? tit 
There are eight letters in the two plays studied tor the period 
Hhen Shakespeare was "on the heights." Two of these (25 per cent) were 
taken !rom his sources 1 one in each plS1, but they a.re essential to the 
plotJ the others are original with Shakespeare, ln this period, as in 
the three preceding ones, the total nurr.ber of letters which Shakeapenro 
used exceeds the total n\Ullber which all his sources uoed,. Harriaon 
characterizes this period as one in which Shakespeare "achieved perfect 
ma.steey and balance between thought, phrase, and meaning.n279 Thia 
balance and clarity are seen in the letters or teonatus in f]!l?el~ 
. 
and in the oracle's meoaa.ge in Tl1e Winter's Tale. There 1s no striving 
tor expression in the letters of this period; their numbers now strong ... 
ly and imoothly !rom. the hands of the virtuoso. 
Through the years scholars and critics have traced Shakespeare•a 
artistic development in a variety of ways••through his plot construction1 
versificat.ion, imager.11 characterization, philosophy, etc. A study of 
the letters in his plays., although limited in scope, see.ma to const.itute 
a valid method also, and the conclusions derived from it appear not: to 
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call in question but to underscore those derived .from othor avenues of 
approach. 
Shakespeare, the master craftsman, took the age-old letter in the 
dratta and breathed into it the breath or life. 
Because, the siriger of an ace, he sang 
The passions of too ages, 
! t was humanity itself that le aped 
To life upon his pages.280 
280Agnes Leet "Shakcspea.%:'91° The New Poetr;;:. ed. Harriet Monroe 
and Alice Co1bin Henderson (New York: ~aeinillan Gompany, 1947)1 P• 27,. 
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England or the sixteenth centur.r felt the impulse of humanistic 
endeavor which extended education beyond the confines of church and 
castle. At the same time, an expanding economic system increased the 
middle class whose growing business and social activity necessitated a 
knowledge of epistolography. Merchants required an epistolary tom and 
style fiexible enough for them to· wield, not the style of the Latin 
fonaul.ariea. Thia demand was met by the practical English letter writ-
ers of the latter half of the sixteenth centu:ey, a phase of the demo• 
eratieation of education inspired b7 the Humanists. These handbooks 
appeared in considerable numbers from the time of the first extant one 
in 1'68. 
Th.at Shakespeare was acutely conscious o! the increasing interest 
in letter writing can be inferred by his many references to the let.ter-
well over 180 references. More than 140 letters are used in his play&J 
of this group 92 are certainly seen on the starre; others may have been. 
Jl'orty-two are read or paraphrased. 
It would ignore the import.a.nee of the letter in the dramas to sa7 
that Shakespeare vas merely capitalizing on a topical interest. He 
found the device waa drM'l.&tically effect~.ve. It allows !or intimac1 
with the audience. Since the letter is written 1n t.he first person, the 
audience feels vicariously in the position of the recipient of the let-
ter. In the traditional phases of the plot, it serves as a means f(Jr 
compresaion and selectivityJ it integrates plot and wb-plot. It recap. 
itulatea off-stage act.ion with an imnediacy of effect. Frequently, by 
introducing or concealing int'ormation, it engenders suspense. 
Like the.soliloqUJ' am aside, the letter through its style, 
either forthright or veiled, reveals the innermost character ot the 
writer. Comments ot the recipient as he reads it disclose his charac• 
ter. It brings an absent character to a scene sometimes with even more 
tore& than his actual presence.· The spectators enter creatively into 
the illusion of the stage, for they must envision the absent one. 
The content or the letters may express gaiety, satire, aerlous-
ness, love, evil; the style may inspire laughter or tears. Letters are 
in prose and verse, with the rhythm of the scene being manipulated to 
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emphasize the message. Letters often engender much comic activity, lflUOh 
sheer entertainment. On the stage the letter 1a ·as vital a.a a character 
since 1t has voice and movement. It calls attention to itself because 
it is written material being read. P'or that reason emotional response, 
either motivated by a comic or tragic impulse vi.thin the letter; must be 
reta.ined until the lines are read, only to explode in laughter or to 
react in pity and fear. Thua, the letter assists in creating tone mxt 
atmosphere. For these reasons Shakespeare, realizing its dramatic ef· 




LETTERS IN T'riELVE SHAK:F:SPl\:ARE PLAYS AND THEIR SOURCES 
Per- Total Sources Shakes- Shakes- Total in 
iod Play in Only pea:re & peare Shakes-
Sources Sources Only peQre 
I. Two Gentlemen of Verona S 3 2 4 6 - -
Romeo and Juliet .3 l 2 l 3 -
S'.lb-totals 8 4 4 s 9 
II. ! Hem=z !! 3 3· 0 7 7 
~ M.2 About Noth!:s l l 0 4 4 
Julius Caesar 9 4 5 6 l3 
Twelrth N!Ght 2 0 2 2 4 
Sub-ootals 1$ 8 7 21 28 
III• Troilus and Cressida 9 8 l 3 4 -
Hnmlet l 0 l 5 6 
~~ 4 3 l ll 12 
Macbeth 1 l 0 l l 
Sub-totals 15 12 3 20 23 
4 or Sor 
IV. Cymbel~E; 2 l l 6* 7 * 
The Winter's Tale l 0 1 2 J - - 6 or 8 or 
Sub-totals 3 l 2 8 * 10 * 
TOTALS 41 25 16 !)2 68. 
* Bottom figures inolude the two letters in Cymbeline which were 
probably not the work of Shakespeare. These two are not Included in the 
totals in this ehar\i or in the discussions 1n Chapter IV. 
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Clare R. Deery was bom on December 4, 19061 in llarrioonburg, 
Virginia, and attended public schools in that cit,.. She was traduated 
from Mary Baldwin Seminary with a Diploma in Expression (junior college 
level), and ·in 1928 received a D.A. degree from Mary Baldwin College, 
Staunton, Virg1nia1 with majors 1n English and Latin. In 1929 she re-
ceived a D.S. degree .from Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virginia, with 
majors in social studiell and secondary education and a minor in mathe-
matics. 
She was employed at Handley High School in Winchester• Virginia, 
from September 1929 through August 19361 teaching social studies during 
the regular winter sessions, and English, Latin, algebra, geomet1'1, ani 
social studies 1n the SUl'lllner eeasions. F.ran September 1936 to i'ebru.8:7 
l9L3 she taught in public secondary schools in Washington, n.o., at 
first eome English and some social studies classes, but eventually all 
in the field or English. Concu?'l"ently• in 1938-39 and 1939-LO, she 
taught, r~lish in one ot the public night high schools £or adults. 
She at..terxled the Ora.duate School of Duke University, Durham, 
N. c., in the summers ot 19391 19401 1941, ani 1942, where she completed 
fifteen· semester hours in English and six semester hours in histor.r. 
In the winter of 1940-Ll she attended evening classes at the Graduate 
School 0£ P.merican University in Washington, and completed six semester 
hours in history, credit !'or which was accepted b7 Duke University. 
In Februaey 1943 she obtained military leave from the D.a. Board 
of' Education and enrolled in tbe Women• a krr1r$' Auxillary Corps. She com-
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